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on Libyan Complex
By Lou Cannon .

and David Ottaway
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON—The Reagan

administration is “extremely con-

cerned” about a huge chemical

weapons factory in Libya and has

not ruled out using mOilary force

against it, Freadeni Ronald Rea-

y gan’s spokesman said Thursday.

*• However, a senior administra-

tion official familiar with the issue

said that nnUtary action was one of

several options that had been dis-

cussed within the government and
with U.S. allies, but that such ac-

tion was “not under active consid-

eration.”

“The president was quite dear

that military action is an option,”

the president’s spokesman. Marlin

Fitzwater said. “We’re not ruling it

oul” He made his comments in

answer to reporters’ questions

about comments Mr. Reagan had
made in a television interview.

The United States “is extremely

concerned about production facili-

ties in Libya," Mr. Fitzwater said,

“which we believe can produce
enormous quantities of chemical

weapons.”

Asked if a U.S. strike against the

installation was under consider-

ation, the spokesman said,*Tm not

saying it’s our intention.” He add-
ded, “We will not ruleout options.”

Mr. Reagan said in the television

interview that the United States

was “discussing” with its allies the

possibility of rating military action

to destroy the Libyan plant, but

that no decision had been reached.

The comments were broadcast

Wednesday in excerpts from an
ABC interview with the president

that was scheduled to be aired

Thursday night.

Officials said the discussions

with the allies were held in the

context of preparing for a Jan. 7-1

1

conference of more than 100 na-

tions in Paris that will consider

ways of enforcing the 1925 Geneva
convention outlawing poison gas

and other chemical weapons.

“The thrust of oar consultations

is to establish what we know about

this plant and to raise the issue as a

menace to world peace and to make
this a major item of consideration

at the Jan. 7 conference,” a senior

official said, “ft’s also true that we
are not ruling out a military option,

but the thrust is the international

conference.”

Congressional and UB. intelli-

gence sources have said that the

United Stales has taken aerial pho-

tos of the chemical weapons facili-

ty. These sources said the complex
is now heavily defended by Soviet-

made surface-to-air missiles.

One military option that has

been talked about, according to

these sources, is to use cruise mis-

siles fired from planes or ships oft

the coast of Libya rather than risk

the loss of aircraft or the possible

capture of pilots by the Libyans.

[The secretariat of the 21-mem-
ber Arab League on Thursday
warned the Umted States not to

launch a military attack on Libya.

Agence France-Presse reported

from Tunis. The secretariat said

Washington should resist “the

temptation to repeat the error it

committed in April 1986, when it

committed an act of aggression

against an Arab state, a full mem-
ber of the United Nations and sev-

eral regional organizations, notably

the Arab League."

[The statement said that “the

United States itself possesses the

largest stock of chemical arms in

See GAS, Page 6
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Court Assails

McCarrenAct
LOS ANGELES (NYT) —

A judge ruled Thursday that

key sections of the McCarrea-
Waller Act, which allows de-

portation of foreigners for ad-

vocating world communism,
are unconstitutional

The decision by Judge Ste-

phen Wilson of U.S. District

Court camein the case erf eight

Palestinian immigrants or-

dered deported for allegedly

supporting Palestinian terror-

ist organizations. The ruling

was hailed by civil rights

groups.

The judge also struck down
a new law that permitted the

denial of UB. visitor visas to

members of the Palestine Lib-

eration Organization.

General Newi
Eduard Shevardnadze held ont

the possibility of a unilateral

Soviet withdrawal from Cam
Ranh Bay, Vietnam. Page 2.

Eight leading U.S. arms mak-
ers face criminal prosecution

for illegal possession of gov-

ernment documents. Page 3.

Bu*lness/F1nanc«
France’s CGE and Britain's

General Electric will set np a

$7 billion power engineering

group. Pag® I*-

The ECs executive agreed to

community-wide corporate

takeover rules. Page 13.
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Drexel: A Blow to Wall Street
By James Stemgold
Sew York Times Service

NEW YORK — On May 22.

1985, a 96-word, poorly typed let-

ter from Caracas, Venezuela, ar-

rived at the headquarters of Merrill

Lynch & Co. in New York, charg-

ing that some brokers were trading

with inside information.

That anonymous message may
have done more to alter the U.S.

financial system than any legisla-

tion or stock market crash.

In the hands of a zealous prose-

cutor, that slip of paper uncovered

a Wall Street scandal that rocked

the financial industry, beginning a

trail that led first to free-lance re-

side traders such as Dennis B. Le-

vine, then to more systematic crim-

inals, such as Ivan F. Bocsky and

Martin A SiegeL

The latest to fall is the powerful

firm of Drexel Burnham Lambert

Inc., a global behemoth 28J per-

cent-owned by Groupe Bruxelles

Lambert, The firm’s television ads

close' with the line: “Innovative

thfnVfng is not just good for busi-

ness, but for everyone.”

The investigation led to the un-

covering of pervasive patterns of

abusive and manipulative tech-

niques that allowed securities firms

andsome individuals to profit from
corporate takeovers and stock trad-

ing.

More important, it alerted the

insular, dublike financial world to

the fact that it was subject to the

samerolesaseveryone dise, and not

just its own unwritten code.

That message was driven home
Wednesday with the indictment of

Paul A. Bilzerian, a stock specula-

tor and chairman of Singer Co.,

and the opening of the stock fraud

trial agamsi James T. Sherwin, the

vice efiainnan ofGAF Carp.

The scandalhas thus tainted not

just individuals, but a way of doing

business.

Little is known yet about the

details of the six felony counts that

Drexel has agreed in principle to

The prosecutor on the Drexel

case is a crusader against Wall

Street wrongdoing. Page 11.

{dead guilty to except that they

include admissions of mail fraud,

wire fraud and securities fraud.

Also not known is how dose the

government may be to indicting

Michael R. Milken, the powerful

head of Drexd’s high-yield junk

bond department.

But with this climactic moment
in the scandal, which first surfaced

two and a half years ago with Mr.

Levine's dramatic, late-night arrest

— a direct result of the letter from

Caracas — a number of troubling

questions will have to be answered.

• Is the securities industry,

which has fended off close govern-

ment scrutiny for decades by con-

tending that it could police itself,

See DREXEL, Page 13

Anti-Terror Unit Investigates

Bomb Link in PanAm Crash
By Craig R. Whitney

.Vtn York rimes Service

LONDON — The Pan Ameri-
can World Airways plane that

crashed in Scotland blew apart

31,000 feet in the air, scattering

wreckage in a wide are up to 80

miles from the area of the main
impact, the authorities said Thurs-

day.

An official with the British Air-

line Pilots Association said he be-

lieved that a terrorist bomb was

responsible for the crash.

A pro-Iranian group called news

agencies in London on Thursday to

claim that it caused the crash in

revenge for the U.S. military's

shooting down of an Iranian airlin-

er in the Gulf in July.

The chief of Scotland Yard's

anti-terrorist squad was assigned to

head the London end of the task

force investigating the cause of

Britain's worst air disaster, which

killed all 259 people aboard ' the

plane and at least 22 on the ground.

Experts at the scene found the

flight data recorder and the cockpit

voice recorder of the plane on
Thursday. But the British transport

minister, Paul Channoo, said it was

still too early to say what had made
the aircraft disintegrate.

Authorities would not give cre-

dence to the pro-Iranian group's

claim, but on Dec. 13, the Federal

Aviation Administration notified

American embassies in Europe
that an unidentified caller bad

warned on Dec. 5 that “there would
be a bombing attempt against a

Pan American aircraft flying from
Frankfurt to the United States.”

The plane, a 747, was on the

London-to-New York leg of Pan
American’s Flight 103, winch origi-

nated in Frankfurt with a smaller

727 jet. Baggage and passengers

from the 727 were transferred to

the larger plane at Heathrow Air-

port in London late Wednesday
afternoon.

The U.S. ambassador to Britain,

Charles R Price 2d, said Thursday
at the crash site that the fact that

the plane had split into several sec-

tions “would indicate a mid-air ex-

plosion.”

“Whether that turns out to be the

fact after appropriate investigation

is a matter for the authorities to

determine,” he said.

The plane would have gone

down in the sea if prevailing winds

had not led the pilot to select a
northerly route that tot*; it over
Scotland, according to air traffic

officials.

Mr. Channon, speaking Thurs-
day afternoon in Parliament, said:

“Shortly after seven o'clock, when
the aircraft was 20 miles northwest
of Carlisle and two minutes after
the last radio contact, the control-
ler at Prestwick observed the disap-

The chief UN officer for Namibia,
Bant Carlson, was IdDed en
route to a UN ceremony. Page 5.

pearance from his screen of the

secondary surveillance radar re-

sponse, which identifies the air-

craft The primary radar return

from the aircraft then split into
several returns around the last

known position.”

This meant that something had
cut off the power supply to one of

the 74Ts transponders, which send
flight identification data to the

ground when air controllers request

it, and that at the same instant,

radar screens tracking the plane's

course showed that the aircraft

broke up into several pieces.

“The Scottish air traffic control

center had no indication of any

other aircraft in the vicinity at the

time.” Mr. Channon said.

He said that the main wreckage

from the aircraft had come downm
a swath 10 miles (16 kilometers)

long. Pans of the aircraft destroyed

houses and a gas station in the

Scottish border village of Locker-

bie and cars on the A74 highway to

Glasgow that goes through iL

Beral Carlsson, a United Na-
tions official from Sweden, was
among the victims aboard the

plane.

[Ronald 1. Spiers, a UB. under-

secretary of state, said in a televi-

sion interview with Cable News
Network that four U.S. embassy
personnel were known to have been
aboard Flight 103, Reuters report-

ed from Washington.
[The Justice Department said

one of its officials was also among
the passengers. Mr. Spieis said that

the U.S. ambassador in Lebanon
had intended to be on the flight but

had been delayed in Nicosia.]

John Boyd, the chief constable of

the Dumfries and Galloway police,

See CRASH, Page 5

U.S• Alerted DijplomRts to Threst
By Don Oberdorfer

U ashin^Mi Past Service

WASHINGTON — The State

Department said Thursday that a
very specific tip about the possible

bombing of a Pan American jet-

liner en route from Frankfurt to tbe

United Slates was received by the

U.S. Embassy in Helsinki on Dec.

5.

A State Department spokes-

woman, Phyllis E. Oakley, said that

the anonymous caller in Helsinki

identified' the likely suspects as be-

ing connected with tbe breakaway

Palestinian terrorist group led by

Abu NidaL
An official said that the Finnish

authorities had dismissed the tip as

the work of a crank.

But Mrs. Oakley said the U.S.

government had taken tbe tip seri-

ously enough lo alert the Federal

Aviation Administration and U.S.

embassies and regional security of-

ficers in Europe and other areas.

She said that the warning was
posted on the bulletin board m the

U.S. embassy in Moscow, but did

not know if it had been posted

elsewhere. She said that it was up to

each embassy to decide how tbe

warning would be handled.

[The Pan Am Flight 103 on
Thursday was delayed an hour and
a half by a bomb alert Reuters

reported from London. A Heath-
row Airport spokesman said said

the 747 was partly evacuated be-

cause of an unattended suitcase

near tbe Pan Am check-in counter,

but that the bag was later claimed.]

Asked about U.S. government
responsibility to notify tbe public

of tips, Mrs. Oakley said, “Our fo-

cus has been on alerting those peo-

ple who can do something about

the threat.” She explained that this

meant air carriers and airport secu-

rity officers, as well as embassies.

[President-elect George Bush,

asked about the State Department
statement to U.S. embassies, cited

his experience as a director of the

Central Intelligence Agency and
said that most threats “never mate-

rialize," The Associated Press re-

ported from Washington.
[“It can be a crackpot phone call,

it can be a real warning : what
you've got to do is evaluate that

intelligence," Mr. Bush said. “I

think you have to look at it on a

case-by-case basis.”

[But if there was hard evidence

that a specific flight was going to be
threatened or that the threat could

not be contained, he said, “dearly

you would want to serve the public

good by notifying people.”

[A Pan Am spokeswoman in

See WARNING, Page 5
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Catherine Crossland, a Syracuse University cheerleader, weeping at a pre-game observance in

Syracuse, New York, for 38 university students returning on the jet from a European study program.

Chaos Descends on a Village
A Quiet Evening Turned Into a Hellish Nightmare

By Edward Cody
(rusAoi^ron Pan Swvice

LOCKERBIE, Scotland — Ronald Mfller and

his wife, Jane, were watching television Wednes-
day night when an explosion roared with such rage

that the concussion sent him plunging head first

into the screen.

Mr. Miller, 64, a retired plasterer, had been

propelled from the beginnings of a tranquil Scot-

tish evening directly into a nightmare.

A Boeing 747 jumbo jet en ronte from London
to New York had disintegrated over Lockerbie,

spewing fieiy pieces of metal and chunks of air-

craft onto the village and dumping bodies across

tbe adjoining countryside.

A large piece of wing hurtled to ground next to

the Millers' modest row bouse, in which they bad

intended to live out retirement peacefully. The
wing, carrying a nearly full load of fuel exploded

on impact, setting fire to tbe Miller home and

about eight others along the A-74 highway running

by Lockerbie.

“All our possessions, gone,” said Mr. Miller, the

skin ripped from his balding head where it had

crashed into the television screen.

A half-dozen vehicles traveling the highway

nearby were transformed into skeletons, charred in

their tracks by fire from the sky. Metal shards

littered tbe neighborhood, and gnarled remains of

the exploded wing lodged at a grotesque angle in a

dirt bank. Nearby, a crater 30 feet (9 meters) deep

marked the site of the explosion.

About 300 feet west ofMr. Miller's street, after

tbe blast, a Lockerbie man ran outside to find that

the body of a small boy had landed on his roof,

neighbors said. The experience so shocked him
that he was hospitalized under sedation, they add-

ed.

Ruth Studholme, 41, a supermarket clerk, said

her 10-year-old son Steven was terrorized by the

blast and refused to leave their home during tbe

night and through Thursday. “He went all white,

and he's still while today," she said.

Parts of the crumbled aircraft had just smashed
into Teller Hill directly above tbe Studhohne

bouse.

Below, a mangled jet engine, still smoking, had

dug about 6 feet into the soft ground of a farm-

yard Its cowling lay about 90 feel farther on,

splayed like a drying orange peel.

The wing debris and a section comprising the

nose cone and part of the first-class cabm were the

only substantial chunks of the plane to fall intact,

officials in Lockerbie said The nose cone, lying

forlornly on its left side in the mud feO about 4

miles east of the wing. Remaining parts fell in

small fireballs and strips of metal
Remembering that her sister-in-law had just left

to walk the family dog, Mrs. Studholme struck out

See VILLAGE, Page 5

The Louvre’s Murillo:A Murky Scandal
By Barry James

International Herald Tribune

PARIS— From a gilded frame on the wall

of the Louvre, the portrait of L&igo Melchor
FemAndez de Velasco looks down with a
slight pout The venerable Andalusian gentle-

man is at the center of a spreading criminal

investigation in which both tbe Louvre’s cu-

rator of paintings and one of France's leading

trial lawyers have been charged with receiv-

ing stolen property.

Don Ifligo is the subject of “El Hombre
SeviUano,” which was painted by Bartolom£
Esteban Murillo in the 17th century and sold

to tbe Louvre in 1985 by a former nightclub

owner who allegedly had stolen it.

Pierre Rosenberg, the curator who ac-

quired die painting for the museum, is ac-

cused of receiving property knowing or in a
position lo know it had been stolen. Mr.
Rosenberg is an internationally known art

historian and one of the 13 senior “inspec-

tors” who oversee French museums.

Thelawyer is Paul Lombard, the darling of

Marseille society, a nationally known author

and a candidate for membership among the

immortals of the Acadfanie Franqaise.

He arranged the sale, and his indictment

this week accuses him not only of receiving

stolen property but of committing fraud. He
was released on bail of 1 million francs

($165,000) on his own recognizance and for-

bidden to see other accused persons or wit-

nesses.

According to the evidence amassed by the

investigating magistrate, Jean-Pierre Ber-

nard, the Murillo portrait is part of a priceless

art collection that belonged to Suzanne de la

Lombarditre de Canson, an eccentric heiress

who died at age 76 in September 1986, almost

^ln June, Mr. Bera^jailedJoSUe Pesnet

the heiress’s companion during the last two

years of her life, on charges of sequestering

and criminally neglecting Mrs. Canson ana

of seizing her inheritance. Mrs. Pesnel has

retained Jacques Versts, the defender of

Klaus Barbie, the Nazi war criminal, as her

chief counsel.

Mr. Bernard alsojailed Mrs. Canson’s law-

yer. Robert Boissounet, who is said to have

introduced Mrs. Pesnel to the heiress. Mr.

Bernard alleges the lawyer conspired in the

sequestration of the old woman, who willed

everything to Mrs. Pesnd a few months be-

fore she died.

Mrs. Pesnel 48, the former proprietor of

the Kandice Bar in the port area of the

Mediterranean city of Toulon, offered the

painting for sale through Christie's of Lon-
don at the beginning of 1985. The asking

price was 10 million francs.

Christie's was concerned about the lack of

documents authenticating its background.
Christie’s also was worried that the painting
had been illegally exported and that the

French government in this case would assert

its right to buy.

Mr. Bernard says Mrs. Pesnel turned to

Mr. Lombard, who negotiated the sale to the
Louvre at a knocked-down price of 5 million

francs, for which he charged a fee of 400,000
francs and expenses of 100,000 francs. Once
the sale was finally agreed to in October 1985,

Mrs. Pesnd managed to obtain a Inter of

confirmation from Jack T-ang
, the ministerof

culture, winch she then used to raise bank
loans.

It was not until the following month, how-
ever, according to Mr. Bernard, that she was
able to produce proof of ownership. She
produced three mils freshly notarized is

Switzerland, which inriir<n«l she had inherit-

ed the painting from her grandmother in

See LOUVRE, Page 6 .

Military Puts Its Stamp

On Armenian Capital
By Bill Keller

New York Tunes Service

YEREVAN, UBBJL — At Ye-

revan University and at the Poly-

technical Institute, where passions

have run high during this year of

Armenian self-assertion, soldiers

with automatic rifles take atten-

dance each morning.

Army »anl« and armored per-

sonnel carriers straddle entrances

to city squares that earlier this year

teemed with tens of thousands of

demonstrators. After midnight,

soldiers stop any car not bearing a

pass from the Ministry of Defease.

In the last week and a half, the

authorities have methodically ar-

rested many nationalist leaders, in-

cluding a memberof the Armenian
legislature, and others have gone

to giwd^anttiimnnews to West-

ern reportas.

The authorities do not call it

martial law, but tbe capital of Ar-

menia has all the outward markings

of a city under military rule.

The Soviet press briefly reported

the imposition of military disci-

pline after ethnic unrest broke out

in tbe city last month But tbe

opening or Armenia to crowds of

outsiders, both Soviet and foreign,

in tbe relief effort mounted since

the devastating earthquake on Dec.

7 has brought home the sense of

occupation in a way that sketchy

official reports have not.

For many of the visiting relief

workers, journalists, doctors and
diplomats, the state of siege is a
visible admission of defeat for

President Mikhail S. Gorbachev,
who has professed the goal of liber-

alizing Soviet society.

“This is giasnosi and democra-
cy?” a Moscow psychologist mur-
mured the other day. as the taxi

carrying him lo a children's hospi-
tal puued alongside a towering

See YEREVAN, Page 6
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Soviets May Unilaterally Quit

Asia Base, Shevardnadze Says
By Seth Mydans
fJew York Tones Service

MANILA — Eduard A She-

vardnadze has hdd out the possi-

bility of a unilateral withdrawal at

some time in the future from the

-Soviet military base at Cam Ranh

Bay in Vietnam, the Phfimjriite for-

eign minister, Raul Manglapus,

said. Thursday. „ _ .

At the end of Mr. Shevard-

nadze's 24-hour visit here, Mr.

Manglapus said that the Soviet for-

eign ministerhad said that Moscow

hoped to strengthen relations with

the Philippines without banning

Manila’s longstanding ties with the

United States.

Mr. Shevardnadze, the highest*

ranking Soviet official to visit Ma-

nila since the two countries estab-

lished diplomatic relations in 1976,

announcedthe formationofa com-
mittee to boost bilateral trade and
indicated that Moscow would not

aid the Communist insurgency in

(he Philippines.

His visit, part of an Asia tour,

appeared to extend the Soviet

union’s attempts to improve ties

with nations in the region. Moscow
has worked to promote a Cambodi-
an settlement and has made over-

tures tO China and Japan
t

amnr|g
other nations in the region.

In September, the Soviet leader,

Mikhail S. Gorbachev, offered to

halt Soviet use of ship repair and
refuelling fatalities in Yiemam if

the United States pulled out of its

Philippine bases.

But in a reference to the U.S.

Kremlin Denies Cuts

Will SpareNew Arms

bases in the Philippines, Subic Bay
Naval Station and Cade Air Base,

Mr. Manglapus said Thursday,

“Mr. Shevardnadze stressed that

the Soviet Union was not seeking

to negotiate with us on the bases.*

“He recognized," Mr. Mangla-
pus said, “that there are important

political and economic factors in-

volved in the United States pres-

ence here.

“He thought that at some stage

in the future, without waiting for

any mutuality of withdrawal, the

Soviet Union, in conjunction with

their Vietnamese friends, may uni-

laterally withdraw from Cam Ranh

Bay.”

Subic Bay and nark Air Base

are the largest American overseas

military faculties and are key to the

U.S. military posture in the Pacific

and Indian Oceans, Washington, in

a responseto Mr. Gorbachev’s pro-

posal for a mutual withdrawals,

had said that the Cam Ranh port

was not equivalent to the two Phil-

Reurm

MOSCOW —The Soviet Union

intends to scrap some of its most

up-to-date rank* fln<t other ad-

vanced equipment in reducing its

forces in Eastern Europe, a Soviet

general said Thursday.

Major General Yuri Lebedev,

deputy of the Aimed Forces

General Staff directorate, said at a

news conference, “We have heard

allegations that we were trying to

withdraw old ranks and I can say

nothing of the kind is the case.

“We will pull out our most up-

to-date equipment and front-line

combat troops.”

Referring to the announcement

by President Mikhail S. Gorbachev

that 50,000 Soviet troops and six

tank divisions would be pulled out

of East Germany, Czechoslovakia

and Hungary. General Lebedev

said that these fences would not be

redeployed elsewhere.

“All materials withdrawn from

the Warsaw Pact allies will be de-

stroyed at special sites,” he said.

Last week, the UK ambassador

to NATO, Alton Keel, said that the

impact of toe Soviet force cuts

would depend on how many front-

line tanks woe withdrawn.

General Lebedev said that for-

eign observers would be invited to

watch the destruction of military

hardware. He said that same equip-

ment, such as cranes and trailers,

would be retained for use in the

civilian sector.

Under Mr. Gorbachev’s propos-

es, announced to the United Na-
tions General Assembly on Dec. 7,

the Soviet aimed faces are to be

reduced by 500,000 men over a
two-year period.

General Lebedev gave no break-
down of the number of troops and
tanks to be withdrawn from War-
saw Pact countries, bat said that

those that remained would be reor-

ganized into purely defensive units.

Some 80,000 Soviet troops have
been stationed in Gsecfaoslovalda

since Warsaw Pact forces invaded

in 1968 to crush the “Prague
Spring” movement

East Germany has 380,000 Sovi-

et troops on its territory, including

II tank ftivifcinrjq «nd an ftgtrmafwd

65,000 troops are stationed in Hun-
g8

(jeaeral Lebedev denied that So-

viet military leaders had opposed
the reductions. “It is natural to sup-

pose that there were some doubts
among individual personnel,not all

of whom were aware erf the true

balance erf forces,” he said.

Soviet officials have denied that

the resignation this month of the

armed forces chief of staff. Marshal

Sergei F. Akhrameyev, was con-

nected with the issue. Health was
given as the reason. Marshal Akh-
rameyev was replaced by Cokmd
General Mikhail A_ Moiseyev.

The lease on the UK bases ex-

pires in 1991, and negotiations on
its possible extension arc expected
to begin next year.

The Philippine government has

refused to commit itself on whether

it will allow the bases to remain.

Despite sane vocal opposition to

the bases, recent pubuc-opmian
surveys have shown broad public

sentiment for their retention.

At a luncheon attended by Pres-
cient Corazon G Aquino, Mr. She-

vardnadze said, “we have abso-

lutely no intention of driving a
wedge between the Philippines and
its traditional allies.”

Philippine officials said Moscow
was seeking to boost trade and
joint ventures with the Philippines

and to gain fishing rights and land-

ing rights for the Soviet airline

Aeroflot.

“We view Mr. Shevardnadze's

visit to this part of the world as a

signal that Soviet Russia win now
assume her place among us as an
Asian country” Mrs. Aquino said

at the luncheon.

She said that Mr. Shevardnadze

had assured her that Moscow
would never interfere in Philippine

internal affairs.
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Akeria Voles in Test ofNew Policies

— Algerians turned oat Thursday to reelect

P^^J^^dma^^asapubEcv^onpohtol

"mSte interest hastened on the tnntnaimd

thesize
poll portrayed by the press as a referendum

^ WJLk*. wiHrirsI liberalization program.
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U.S.-SovietNicaragua Deal Possible

contra itbefscocfd-.

J4kMaUDc Aaedttd tas

Yitzhak Shamir and Shimon Peres toasting Israel’s new coalition government Ttasday.
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'Strong Enough’ to Resist Pressures

Soviet Official Urges

Wider Religious Rights
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By David Remnick'
Washington Pass Service

MOSCOW —The top Soviet ad-

ministrator of religious institutions

has called for a radical transforma-

tion erf state policy on religion, in-

cluding new laws allowing
churches, mosques and synagogues

to set up their own schools.

Konstantin M. Kharehev, chair-

man of the government's Council

of Religious Affairs, said that the

Soviet Constitution should be
changed “to give equal rights to

atheists and believers to express

their views.”

In an interview with the weekly

magazine Ogonyok, he also said

thatthepresent rules onfreedom of

conscience had “no real backup.”

The comments by Mr. Kharehev
are the clearest indication yet that

President Mikhail S. Gorbachev in-

tends to match his increasingly lib-

eral statements on religious affairs

with changes to improve life for the

more than 50 million religious be-

lievers in the Soviet Union.

Mr. Kharehev, whose council

has advisory power over all stale-

church relations, criticized the gov-

ernment for taking too long in es-

tablishing a new, more liberal law
on freedom of conscience.

“Consultations have been held

with the representatives of practi-

cally all religious denominations,”
be said. “However, the discussion

erf the proposals, in my opinion, has

been going on for too long.”

Mr. Kharehev said that the strict

anti-religious legislation of 1929
was “typically Stalinist” and had
set the stage for decades of repres-

sion under Stalin, Nikita S. Khru-
shchev and Leonid L Brezhnev.

Religious centers in the Soviet

Union are not allowed to hold or-

ganized religious classes. Religious

leaders caught teaching or organiz-
ing such classes have often been
arrestedand given heavyjail terms.

The KGB has longkept dose watch
on all religious institutions, making
it extremely difficult for church-

men to hold seem classes.

“Religious education isand must
remain the private affair of individ-
uals,’' Mr. Kharehev said. “Yet at

the same time, why shouldn't par-
ents be allowed to bring their chil-

dren to a church, ,mosque or syna-

gogue if they want to teach them
about Christianity, Islam or Juda-
ism, or invite a priest or theologian

to their homes?”
Mr. Kharehev criticized Com-

munist Party Officials for failing to

return churches, mosques and syn-

agogues to believers.

“The local authorities answer no,

it will be a museum or a cafe, a

concert hall or an archive,” he said.

“The logic is often as follows: bet-

ter to let the building fall apart
than return it to believers. I am
convinced we need a completely

different approach. Religious
structures must not be used for

other purposes if there are objec-

tions from believers.”

In the future, Mr. Kharehev said,

rehgtoos organizations should not
be made to register with the state.

He said that the Soviet legislature

scheduled to be elected next spring
would deal with church-state rela-

tions in consultation with legisla-

tors who were themselves religious
believers.

By Glenn Frankel
Washington Post Service

JERUSALEM — Prime Minis-

ter Yitzhak Shamir on Thursday
presented to the Knesset a new
government of national unity that

he said would be strong enough to

resist international pressure to

force Israel to withdraw to “the

strangulation borders of 1967.”

“The need of the hoar,” Mr. Sha-

mir told the parliament, was a

broad-based coalition of his own
rightist likud group and the left-

of-center Labor Party to combat

what he called “the propaganda

and political attack of the tenor

organizations and their friends and

supporters.”

He vowed that Israel would nev-

er retreat from the occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip and would
never allow a Palestinian state to be

created there.

The prime minister pleaded with

the 1.7 million Palestinians of the

occupied territories to cease their

yearlong uprising and enter into

negotiations with had for politi-

cal autonomy. “Don’t listen to die

advice of inciters, who only know
how to cause suffering and who
cannot heal and solve your prob-

lems,” Mr. Shamir said.

Rather than offer a new peace

initiative, Mr. Shamir invoked the

Camp David accords as die only

established road to peace. He also

vowed to build new Jewish settle-

ments in the occupied territories

and to maintain total control over

Jerusalem.

After the speech, and a six-hour

opening debate, the Knesset ap-

proved the new government by 84

to 19 with 3 abstentions. The new
cabinet was sworn in and later pre-

sented to President Chaim Herzog,

38 days after Mr. Herzog gave Mr.
Shamir the mandate to form a new
government.

At 28 members, the new cabinet

is Israel’s largest ever and has been

expanded from 25 in order to ac-

commodate political demands. But

its lineup is almost identical to that

of the previous cabinet except that

Mr. Shamir’s main political rival,

Shimon Peres, leader of the Labor

party, is taking over the Finance

Ministry.

Mr. Shamil's main political ally,

Moshe Arens, is the new foreign

minister. Mr. Arens, the former

ambassador to the United States,

whose foreign policy views move
along the same hard line as Mr.

Shamir’s, also sits in a four-mem-

ber policy-making group that in-

cludes Mr. Shamir. Mr. Peres and

Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin.

In his first pronouncement as

foreign minister, Mr. Arens repeat-

ed Israel's condemnation of last

week’s American decision to open a
dialogue with the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization. He told the Is-

raeli radio the organization was
“responsible for some of the worst

atrocities that we have seen in the

world sinceWorldWarn,"adding,
“We don’t believe in encouraging

terrorist organizations because en-

couraging terrorist organizations

mwim encouraging terrorism.”

David Levy and Arid Sharon,

Senior Likud ministers who had
hoped to gain the foreign affairs

and defense portfolios respectively,

remained instead in then current

posts. Mr. Levy is deputy prime

minister and housing minister; Mr.

Sharon, of trade and in-

dnstiy.

New Likud faces in the cabinet

include three members of the par-

ty’s younger generation: Dan Meri-

dor at justice, Ronnie Ado at envi-

ronment and Efand Ohnert, who
will be responsible for Arab affairs.

The only new Laborite is expected

to be Ora Namir, whowas added to

thelistatthela5tmiimtewhenboth
rides realized there was no female

cabinet member.

Mr. Feres said the government
would urgently seek electoral
rfwny to changetheunwieldyra-
tem under which 15 parties quali-

fied for Knesset seats.

“We have learned the hard way
thatweare victimsofanimpossible
electoral system,” Mr. Peres toldE “Itmakes our fives com-

diminishes our prestige,

to maneuver right and
left”

Israel's problems, he said, exist

“not because we are such terrible

people, it’s because we have such a
terrible system.” He added, “We
have tn make tha Israeli democracy

a more workable system of govtxn-

menL”

ta™ told

additional anrn for the canary

on that issue.

Israeli Soldier Dies ofBomb Wounds
JERUSALEM <AP) Sf^tSfaSES

trial to rescue a woman from a burning bus in a wow vTr
attack died TTunsday in a London hospital, angitary spokesman Mud.

"ffiddfcrt doth raised to 14 the number

yearlong Palestinian revolt against option
fiflz* StrinL At least 333 Palestinians also have (Bed. The Swmer, David

replace his heart and lungs, which were severely damaged from smoke

inhalation during the attack OcL 31 near the aty of Jericho. .

Czech Diplomat Disappears in India
NEW DELHI (NYT) — Indian police have launched a nationwide

search for a senior Czechoslovak diplomat herewho disappearedreasifly

and there is speculation that he has defected to theWest m .

“Everything is under investigation andwe aretrymg to tod mm, said

aspokesmanfar theCzechoslovak Embassy on Thursday- TheipoKce
said

that the missing man, Vlastiinfl Ludvik, 38, a first secretary at the

embassy, was last seen Dec. 16 as he drove out of the nnsnon, saymg he

was gmng to visit a friend. The police said descriptions of the man had

been flashed to airports and police officials across the.country. -

Mr. Ludvik would be the third person from a Soviet bloc natron to

defect in India in the last three years. In 1985, a Russian diplomat

established contact with American officials and flew out of India, later

surfacing in the United States. Last year, a Soviet scholar bdgri a

Russian tour group in the Indian capital and took refuge at the Australian

diplfiwtttie tmnsinn.

Sudan Coalition Is Close to Collapse
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KHARTOUM, Sudan (Reuters)— Sudan's coalition government was

dose to coDapse on Thnrsaay over how to end fiveyears of civil ^war in the

south.

'

TheDemocratic Unionist Party, the second largeri coalition partnerm
the government of Prime Minister Sadek Mahdi, said it was quitting the

coalition in a dispute over a peaoeplan backed by Mr. Mahdi. The party

had offered a competing plan, winch was rejected by the legislature.

The Sudan People’s liberation Army has been fighting government

forcesinthesouth since 1983.Thewar, a famineand several otiier natural

disasters have killed tens of thousands of people inthe south and farced

more than three miftion to flee.

Syrian Overture Is Seen

TowardEgyptandIraq
Compiledbp Our StaffFrom Dispatches

DAMASCUS — President Ha-
fez Assad of Syria has opened the

door to re-establishing ties with

two of Syria’s bitter foes, Egypt

and Iraq, according to presidential

spokesman.
President Hosni Mubarak was

quoted Wednesday as saying he
had invited Mr. Assad to visit

Egypt in an attempt to improve

rdationi. Mir. Assad, dating a
meeting with a delegation from tire

Federation of Arab Lawyers, said

“cooperation between Syria and
Egypt on a national basis has al-

ways been favored by both coun-

tries and would benefit the Arab
nation,” Jibran Konrieh, the
spokesman, said.

In a rare gesture of conciliation

toward Cairo, Mr. Assad empha-
sized the importance of Egypt’s

role in the Arab world and praised

the sacrifices of its people in the

Arab struggle against IsraeL

The Syrian news agency quoted

the president as saying that the

restoration of ties required Syria

and Egypt to undertake certain re-

sponamlities. He did not elaborate.

Mr. Kourieh said Mr. Assad also

told the lawyers — including the

chairman of the Egyptian bar asso-

ciation — that although past at-

tempts at Syrian-Iraqi reconcilia-

tion did not work, “Syria supports

any Arab solidarity action."

Mr. Mubarak made tire invita-

tion to Mr. Assad in an interview

with the Saudi newspaper Asharq
al-Awsat, which was published in

Cairo Wednesday by the state-run

Middle East News Agency. Mr.
Mubarak also said he earner of-

fered to go to Syria, but Mr. Assad
turneddown the idea.

Political observers, speaking an
condition of anonymity, said Mr.
Assad's statements were a new
overture to two longstanding foes.

Egypt and Syria have been at

odds since Anwar Sadat, the late

Egyptian president, flew to Jerusa-

lem in 1977, an event that culmi-

nated in Egypt’s peace treaty with
Israel in 1979.

Arab leaders have been trying to

organize a summit meeting of the

20-member Arab League, which
has not met in regular session rince

1982 because of nftsbetweenmem-
ber governments. Saudi Arabia, the

scheduled venue far a summit
meeting, has indicated it wants
Egypt to attend.

one of the most bitterin the Aral)

world, was rekindled after the Aug.
20 cease-fire in the Iran-Iraq war.

Mr. Assad allied himself with Iran

against Arab Iraq.

Syria and Iraq are ruled by rival

wings of the Ba’ath Arab Socialist

Party. (AP, Roden)

Gandhi Signs Aviation Pact in China ~
BEUING (Reuters)— Prime Minister Li Peng and visiting Prime 3

MmisterRrewGtmdMof Indmsignedadvfl aviation agreenretit andtwo mi

otheraccorasThursdayduring ameeting thatthe two saidmarkedanew 3-

begmning in Chmese-Indian relations. u .3
The accords were agreements on direct sir links between Beijing and

New Delhi,-ajoint committeeonscienceand technology, and a program •

for exdianges of students, artists and films.

Indian officials said the two sides also agreed to form a senior-level

working group to discuss the sensitive border over which they dashed[in IT

1962. The agreements gave seme substance to the visit, the first to China

by an Indian leader in 34 years. -
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SouthKorea to LiftAll Travel Curbs
SEOUL (AP)— South Korea will lift all restrictions on overseas travd

as of Jan. 1, allowing Sonth Koreans to travd abroad regardless of age,

the Foreign Ministry said. Ministry officials said Wednesday that the

action wDl abolish the current mimmum age of 30 years for overseas trips.

The age limit was lowered from 40 to 30 years early this year.

.

AH South Koreans wishing to go abroad will be issued passports good
for three years, they said- Morc titan me million South Koreans are
expected to travd overseas next year, they added Travd had. been
restricted in the past to save foreign currency. The government began
easing restrictions last year as tbe nation’s current account smplnsgrew.
This year’s surplus is expected to reach SI4 bfllkxL

Restrictions on travel to Eastern bloc countries are ^l«o to be relaxed.
Visitors to Hungary, the only Communist country to recognize'Seoul, will

no longer need to apply for permission but should inform authorities.

Gwft card pay phones have recently been installed at Singapore's
Lhangi Airport so that passengers can make direct dial calls to other

wlU &ccePt ™4<x credit cards and dungs
are debited to the homer's account (IBT)
Transport rfs^ers from Siena Leone, Liberia and Guinea meding in

Conakry, Guinea, signed a document Thursday providing- far the cre-
ation of a regional airline, Air Mano, to begin operations June l.- (AFP)
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Department des Mines et Energie

Government of Republic of Zaire

PETROLEUM EXPLORATION
CENTRAL BASIN ZAIRE

- CALL FOR BIDS

Applications arenow being invited from oil

companies for exploration licences in the

Central Basin of Zaire. The bidding period

opens on 20th December 1988 and closes 31st

March 1989.

Reports and Data Packages are available for

evaluation. For information on this or the

conditions and terms of bidding please

contact:

Miss Janet James

Exploration Consultants Ltd.

Highlands Farm, Greys Road,

Henley-on-Thames, Oxon RG9 4PS, UK

Telephone (0491) 575989

Telex 848776 ECL UK G
Fax (0491) 576557

ECL
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The Associated Press

UNITED NATIONS, New
York — South Africa signed an
accord Thursday granting mdepen-
dence to South-West Africa, the

last colony in Africa, which will

become tiro black-ruled nation of

Namibia.

Foreign Minister RF. Botha
signed the pact atUN headquarters

along with the foreign ministers erf

Cuba and Angola, who pledged to

send home 50,000 Cuban troops

posted in bordering Angola.

U.S.-mediated negotiations over

tiro last year led to the accords,

which were witnessed by Secretary

of State George P. Shultz, Secre-

tary-General Javier Pfcrez de Col-
lar and other diplomats.

The agreement is fra a one-year

transition to independence for

The pact calls for 3,000 Cuban
troops to leave Angola by April 1,

and for all of them to be gone by
July 1, 1991. Half of tiro 50,000

soldiers are to poll out by Nov. 1,

when Namibia is to hold its first

fiee elections fra a national assem-

bly.

Foreign Ministers Isidore Mal-
nuerca of Cuba and Afonso Van
Dimem of Angola also aped an

agreement under which 70 UN
peacekeepers will monitor the Cu-

ban withdrawal from Angola.

A Security Council plan fra Na-

mibia’s independence calls for

about 2,000 civilian administrators

and military police to bade about

7,500 UN peacekeepers as Sooth

African troops withdraw and a ci-

vilian government is organized.

South Africa has ruled tiro terri-

tory of South-West Africa, winch
now has a population of 12 mil-

lion, for 73 years since capturing it

from Germany during World war
L In 1920, the League of Nations

granted Sooth Africa a mandate to
Mdministar Namibia. The United
Nations revoked that mandate in

1966.

Cuba, Angola and the UN do
not officially recognize any linkage

between (he two accords and have
always nrakted on Namibia's inde-

pendence as a matter of principle,

without any preconditions.

South Afnca, however, insisted

on the Cuban withdrawal Chester
A. Crocker, tiro U.S. assistant sec-

retary of state for African affairs,

who mediated the talks
,
maria

age a centerpiece of tiro U.S. gov-
ernment’s southern Africa policy.

SWAPO, tiro South-West Africa
Peoples Organization, which haa
fought a low-level guarritla war
againzt SouthAfrican forces in Na-
mibia for more than 20 years, was
not part of the accords, but has said
it will honor a cease-fire.

The National Union for the To-
tal Independence of Angola, the
rebd group battling tiro Marxist
government of Angola, was
excluded from the accords, which
the participants had agreed would
not COVer internal affaire

U.S. Slates Conditions

Earner, Paul Lewis of The New
York TonesreportedJnm The Unit-
ed Nations:

Saying there can be “no military
solution” to the Angolan civil war,
Mr. Crocker indicated that

United States would not agree to
normal relations with Angola until

tiro government there made peace
with its. guerrilla opponents.

”

Mr. Crocker said he couldmake
“no prediction” as to when, the

United States would recognize An-
gola’s Marxist government and
stop blocking its membership of

the Wodd Bank and the lntexna-

tiooal Monetary Fund. .

Bathe said: “At the same time, ii

is also true that, we look to tiro

Angolans to make peace with each

other. That’s anntnw. very impor-

tant issue.We trust they will do so.

They are saying 'they intend to do
so. So we win look at (hat with

great-interest.”

.
D^uWFaieignMinistacVeMn'

do de Moura said tiro government
ofPresident Jos6 Ednhrao.dos San-

tos would approvean amnesty next
month Damonma any leader #'

s Savimbfs UN-

V:
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XawpyJ£w3/btk &uc ®.
Est. 1911

Sandeman Founders Reserve Port.

No Longer Reserved For The English.

A chilled bottle of Harry's Bar Qunwne to go
is just 85 Frs. and minutes away.

Jose tell the taxi driver "sank ibo doc noo”
Sj«fe wish U a Happy *

89. 5, rue Daunou, Paris'

ITA movement who- wants to
change sides.

The only exception totheacHies-

jy, he sai^ would be Mr. Savimbi
himself.

Ml Crocker again stated tiro

Reagan adnmdstxatzorfs 'drtennt-

nation to continueuaufing theUN->
ITATraces until a n^otiated peace

is reached in.Angolk.- . V

“Our attitnfo jg. uarfanged,”
Crocker said;.‘‘We arenpt.sigrDffl

anything. Wehaye.nointention of

diniMi £ - -- 111L A if ll
'

Niail

ation when the others are buying

large amounts o£hardware.” .
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Cabinet
AntirAbortionists

Opposed Sullivan

.
7k* Associated Press

. WASHINGTON — Preskkzn-dw George Bosh os Thursday
namedamedical school president,
Dt Louis W, Suffivan, as head of
the Department of Health and Ho-
man Services, the first cabinet ap-
pomtmeni of a black in the incom-
ing

In addition, Mr. BushmadcWil-
nam Reilly, a conservationist, his
suipriang chance to bead the Envi-
ronmental Protection Ago^
The expected ranmnation of Dt.

SaffivEm lUd been opposed by anfi-
abortion groups after an interview
last weekend m which he said he
believed it was a woman’s right to
decide whether to have an abor-
tion.

In a second surprise, Mr. Bosh
pamed Representative Manuel Lu-
jan Jr., Republican ofNew Mexico,
who is retiring from (Vuigie$yt to
bead the Interior Department. The
department «win»y wwitWwy of
acres of federal- lands. Mr. Bush
appointed Edwin J. Derwzzukz, a
'State Department and far-

'mer congressman, toleadlhenewty
created veterans’ Affairs Depart-
ment, which becomes a cabtnet-

levd agency iaMarch.
In addition, he appointed Samu-

el K. Skinner, nriagn transit offi-

cial and former federal prosecutor,
to run the Transportation Depart-
ment
The appointment of four new

cabinet officers — the Environ-
mental Protection Agency is an in-

dependent agency— left only 2 of
12 slots nnfiTl^d fly fh*»mlmmitw.
tion. which takes office on Jan. 20.

Mr. Bush said he expected to
name leaders of the Departments
of labor and Energy soon. The
leading for the TrSbor
Department is Patricia Diaz Den-
nis, a member of the FederalCom-
miimrafirtrtg Pvmmkortn

The 55-year-old physician mil
bead of the School of Medicine at

.Morehouse College in Atlanta
toadied off a furor among anti-

abmtionists last weekend, when he

a wori^^^^toanal^^S^
Mr. Bush made no mention of

. the ensuing controversy when he
- announced the appointment of the

first Made named to the cabinet

But Dr. Sullivan read a state-

ment that said he was opposed to

abortion except in the case of rape,

incest and a threat to the fife of the

mothec.He saidhe was opposed to

federal -funding for abortions ex-

cept in the case of a threat to the

life of the mother, and emphasized

that he and the president-elect

agreed completely on the subject.

The steam over Dr. Sullivan’s

abortion views presented the

sharpest political challenge Mr.
Bush hasmeed thus far in filling his

cabinet. -

The outcry arose after Dr. Sulli-

van said in an interview in Sun-

day’s Atlanta Journal and Consti-

woman’s rigJnto^oc«^»r^i
though be opposed federal funding

for the procedure:

Under sharp entinmi from the

Republican right. Dr. Suffivan later

. said those remarks did not correct-

ly reflectK$ views: He assuredcon-
servative lawmakers that he-shared

the aari-abortion views expressed

by Mr. Bush Airing the campaign
and also that hefavored a proposed
“bnman life amendment to the

Constitution.

Mr. Bush, who campaigned as an
advocateof tougher environmental

safeguards, said his new adminis-

trator at theEnvironmental Protec-

tion. Agency had a
umsaoa of tre-

mendous importance.” Mr. Reilly

“understands not only the over-

whelming domestic imperatives” of

the environment, but also the

“need for international coopera-

tion” on the issue, the president-

elect said.
'•

. Mr. RtiBy pledged a “new and
constructive course” on environ-

mental problems at home and
around the world. Mr. Reilly, a
bead of the Conservation Founda-
tion and the Wodd Wildlife Fund,

said he believed he was the first

head of soch. an organization cho-

sen to runnhe agency.
The president-elect selected Car-

la T. Hills, aWashington lawyer, to

be his special trade representative.

Mr. Butii indicated die would have
the same cabinet-kvd. privileges

enjoyed by the current holder of

thatjob, Clayton K. Yeutter,whom
he picked to be his agriculture sec-

retary.
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U.S, Says Spy Caused 'Massive
9Damage

Hnseyin Yifirim, a Tivk firing in Florida, after his arrest on espionage charges.

ft*Coqmc/Reams-UP!

By Ruth Marcus
and Molly Moore
Mfashutgion Post Service

WASHINGTON — The army
intelligence analyst arrested this

week on espionage charges was ap-

prehended after allegedly telling an
FBI undercover agent that he bad
been passing classified information

to Soviet and East German agents

for the last six years.

A Turk living in Florida, Hu-
scyin YBdnim,who the authorities

say acted as the army analyst’s go-

between with the East Germans,
also was arrested.

A law enforcement official said

the spy operation resulted in a
“massive hemorrhage” of “sensi-

tive national security information.”

The operation appeared to have

seriously damaged electronic spy-

ing efforts in Europe, UB. officials

said, but the extent of the damage
was still being assessed.

The arrested analyst, Warrant
Officer James W. Hall 3d, enlisted

in the army in September 1976 and
has served most of his timeworking

for the Army Security Ageacy. The
agency gathers, pnri ana-

lyzes electronic data and voice sig-

nals coming from hostile pawns.
The army agency, along with

similar groups in the navy and air

force, works closely with the Na-
tional Security Agency in collecting

U.S. Arms Makers Face Secrets Charges
By Richard HaHoran

New York Tunes Service

WASHINGTON — The direc-

torof aDefense Department inves-

tigative agency has testified that

eight Of the nation’s leading army

makers face possible criminal pros-

ecution fra- illegal possession of se-

cret government documents.

The planning and budget dOCU-

ments were used toprepare bids for

government contracts, government
officials said.

The official, John F. Donnelly,

said in congressional testimony

that the companies were Boring,

theAmecon Divisionof Litton Sys-

tems, McDonnell Douglas, Nor-

throp, TRW Inc, Sanders Asso-

ciates, General Dynamics and
Martin Marietta.

In other testimonyWednesday, a

senior official in the Pentagon In-

spector GeueraTs office, Donald

Mancuso, said the trafficking in

secret documents was “insidious,”

corrupted the procurement pro-

cess, undermined public confi-

dence and presented a serious risk

to national security.

In ahearingbeforeSenators Wil-
liam Praxrmre, Democrat of Wis-

consin, and Charles E. Grassley,

Republican of Iowa, Mr. Donnelly

ana other witnesses described what

in' classified docu-

ments.

Mr. Donnelly, who is director of

.

the Defense Investigative Service,

said 15 other companies, including

Raytheon, Eaton and United Tech-

nologies, had obtained secret docu-

ments in a questionable manner
but that those were isolated cases

of minimal importance and had
thus been dosed.

“There were several companies

where it was more extensive,” he
testified. “These companies, there

are right as we understand it, are

under investigation by Defense

Criminal Investigative Service for

possible criminal prosecution.”

The criminal investigative service is

a sister agency.

Mr. Donnelly died a Pentagon

memorandum written May 29 last

year saying that an inquiry arose

from a court case in which the de-

fendant, a consultant, had argued

that many secret Pentagon plan-

ning and budgeting documents had

been obtained by companies
throughout the arms industry. The
eight companies were named in

that memo.
The accusations Wednesday

were separate from an ongoing Jus-

tice Department inquiry into possi-

ble improprieties by consultants to

arms makers in which inside infor-

mation was said to have been used

to gain unfair competitive advan-

tage in weapons salk.

Richard r. Kaufman, the general

counsel of the Joint Economic
Committee,who led the staff inqui-

ry, presented a report saying tnat

secret documents had been “sur-

reptitiously obtained by private

consultants from sources in the

Pentagon and sold to defense con-

tractors for use in preparing bids

and proposals.”

Mr. Donnelly said that a com-

mon-fonn of “bootkggiii^' docu-

ments was for teefankans to accu-

mulate their own personal library

of classified information. “Another

form of bootlegging,” he raid, “is

the obtaining of internal

government planning budget-

ing documents.”

In other instances, he said, “con-

tractor employeesmay obtain these

documents outside of regular chan-

nels from someone in the govern-

ment (V in the employ of another

company.”

Reagan’s LastBudget Cuts

Deficit WithoutRaising Tax
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — In the last

budget of his administration. Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan will propose

reducingthe federal deficit to S92J
bOhon, the lowest since 1982, with-

out raising taxes.

The plan, officials say, will call

for another round of domestic

spending cuts and substantial sales

of government assets.

The projected deficit is nearly

$70 billion lower than this year’s

figure and well within the $100 bil-

lion goal set by Congress in the law
requiring a balanced budget by
1993. But it is based on more opti-

mistic assumptions than those of

many economists.

For next year the administration

predicts economic growth at the

robust pace of 3_5 percent, more
than a percentage point faster than

the prediction of a consensus erf 51

private economists in the newslet-

ter Blue Chip Indicators.

The administration also says

short-term interest rates will be

about 2 percent lower than they are

now and about 1 percent lower

than many economists expect.

Both factors would lower the

deficit if theyfollowed the adminis-

tration's prediction. Tax revenue

increases when growth is rapid, be-

cause businesses and workers earn

more than when the economy is

stow. Lower interest rates mean
that the Treasury must pay less to

cany the national debt
The new budget calls for spad-

ing $1.15 trillion, 4.7 percent more
than this year, with revenue of

$1,056 tritium, 8.4 percent more.

The president’s budget— for the

fiscal year year 1990, which begins

on Oct. 1—winbe something of an
orphan. He is scheduled to submit
it to Congress on Jan. 9 and to

retire to CaHfamia 11 days later.

But it is noteworthy, because
President-electGeorge Bush, in de-

veloping his strategy for dealing

with the deficit, is likely to use it

In one case, he said, “an army
officer allegedly gave a document
to a contractor employee to secure

future employment.”

The Defense Investigative Ser-

vice and the Defense Criminal In-

vestigative Service joined forces to

inquire into that allegation, he said.

“We found no indication,” he said,

“that any defense contractor had a
policy to obtain unauthorized clas-

sified documents.”

mined unauthorized classified doc-

uments,” he said In some cases, he

said those employees did not fol-

low proper security procedures,

thus exposing the secret documents

to people not entitled to see them.

The memorandum citing the
right companies under investiga-

tion said the inquiry bad started in

January 1986, but many details

were deleted from the document,

either toavoid violating theprivacy

“We did find, however, instances e*(or to avoid damaging a potential

where individual employees ob~ court case.

electronic intelligence, officials

According to an affidavit filed in

U.S. District Court in Savannah,
Georgia. Mr. HaB met Tuesday
night with the Federal Bureau of
Investigation agent in a motel near
Savannah. The affidavit mid that

Mr. Han “boasted of the important
signal intelligence information that

he had passed and admitted his

motivation to be greed."

Mr. Hall. 30. trad the FBI agent,

who was poring as a Soviet opera-

tive, that be “had been passing

highly sensitive signal intelligence

documents” to the Soviet Union
and East Germany since late 1982,

the affidavit said.

Mr. Han was arrested at the mo-
tel early Wednesday after the meet-

ing, which lasted more than two
hours and which sources said was
secretly tape-recorded.

Sources said that after his arrest,

Mr. Hall began cooperating with
offioflls in the investigation.

Army officials suspect that Mr.
Hall began dealing with the East

Germans after he was assigned to

an intelligence station in Berlin in

1981. He spent most of his 12-year

mSitaiy career in West Germany as

a specialist operating intelligence

equipment and analyzing

from eavesdropping satellites.

Mr. HaB was promoted recently

to warrant officer from staff ser-

geant and was assigned in July as a

traffic analyst technician to an

anny intelligence center at Fort

Stewart, Georgia. In that position,

he was responsible for operating
amt maintaining equipment and
supervising teams of technicians

involved in highly specialized intel-

ligence activities.

Army official «t began their inves-

tigation last summer alter being

Sooth Africa Blast Injures 10
JOHANNESBURG — A gre-

nade flung from a moving vehicle

Wednesday night in Nyanga. a

black township 15 Iritometers (9

miles) southeast of Cape Town,
wounded 10 police officers and
three civilians.

tipped off that Mr. HaE was living

“well above the lifestyle he would
be able to enjoy with his salary in

the army ” a Pentagon official said.

Mr. Hall’s annual salary from the
army is approximately 520,200.

A law enforcement official said
he believed that Mr. Hall has been
paid “tens of thousands of dollars”
for information over the years.

A person familiar with the case
said investigators conducted
closed-circuit television surveil-

lance osrMr. HalTs office at Foil
Stewart and saw him putting docu-
ments into a case that had a hidden

compartment.
According to the affidavit, Mr.

Hall told the FBI agent that the

Turk, Mr. YBdirim, 60, helped him
copy and ferry documents to the

East Germans.
Mr. Yildirim, who lives in Bd-

leair Beach, Florida, was arrested

and charged with conspiring with

Mr. HaB and to commit espionage.

That’s right. BASF invests about
DM 8 million every day in R&D —
quite impressive for a century-old

company known mainly for its

strength in basic chemicals.

A Tradition of Innovation

The BASF Group — among the

world’s blue-chip chemical com-
panies with sales of DM 40 billion

— is firmly committed to helping

secure its future performance by
investing substantially in research

and new product development.

Typical examples of recent inno-

vations at BASF are in the field

of plastics. One of the world’s lar-

gest producers of plastics, BASF
has introduced a special polymer

that is expected to revolutionize

the entire battery industry. In the

automotive sector, modern engin-

eering plastics are being developed

to replace metal parts. And other

plastics from BASF will replace

BASF Group
Research and Development
in DM billion
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metals, glass, and ceramics in many
industries around the world.

R & D a Top Priority

In 1988 alone, BASF is investing

over DM 2 billion in R&D in a
broad spectrum of specialized

areas. Some 12,000 employees are

working in BASF research labora-

The Blue-Chip Innovators

tories, and the Group has about
6,700 patents in West Germany
and 35,000 in other countries.

Successful innovation is just

one cornerstone of BASF's con-
sistent performance over the

years. Others include the Group's
strong and growing proportion of

higher value added products, its

extensive range of products, its

broad geographical spread, its

strategic long-term investments,

and its solid financial base.

All of these factors combine to

make BASF a company well worth

watching in the future. For over a

century, BASF has maintained its

blue-chip status, and intends to

keep it.

BASF Aktiengesellschaft

D-6700 Ludwigshafen

West Germany
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This 'New Look9
atDebt

President-elect Bush says it is time to
take

u
a whole new look" at the Third

World's SI .3 triUkxi debt. Indeed, and past

tune. Flexibility from the incoming admin*
Ktration is welcome. President Reagan’s
hands-off policy has hurt debtor nation^

and America’s vital interests as well.

The World Bank reports that interest

payments forced a net onflow of $43 bil-

lion from debtor countries^ year alone;
an analysis by theCouncil on Foreign Rela-
tions calls it*a massive, perverse redistribu-
tion of income” hum tins poor to the rich.

With the industrial world eqjqying solid

prosperity and the major hanks in better

shape than when the debt eri«g erupted six

yens ago, the poor are getting poorer and
increasingly restive. According to the World
Bank, per capita income in many Latin
American countries is lower than 10 years

ago. In Africa, it is 25 percent lower. Com-
passion and leadership require addl^swng
the whole prabtamfu& sdf-intenst re-

quires special attention to Larin America.
Democracies have replaced dictatorships

in Brazil, Argentina and elsewhere. But na-

tional elections are coming up far seven

Latin debtors in the next two years, and
potmKstrandkjatesten^votmwilhproin-
ises of radical action to end the debt squeeze.

It is urgent that Washington hi^p promptly.

Mcxkq its election past bat its future uncer-

tain, also warrants special concern.

Economic self-interest is equally strong;

tbe Third World buys more than a thud of

America’s exports. The weakening of those

markets has added substantially to the U.S.

trade deficit. Lostexports to LimnAmerica
alone are estimated to have cost some
340,000 American jobs. Third World mar-

kets will not revive until their economiesg«
relief from heavy debt service burdens.

Mr. Bush concedes that “we’ve got enor-

mous problems, particularly in our own
hemisphere.” Yet already Ins “whole new
look" score cramped. He indicated that he

opposes forgiving debt outright, and also

rejects proposals for debt to be taken over

at a discount by an international body like

the World Bank, using public funds. His

advisees reportedly ban toward revising

bank regulations and tax law, to permit

banks to be more lenient on outstanding

debts and more generouswith new Loans.

With James Baker as his secretary of

state, Mr. Bush would hardly admit that

the Reagan administration's “Baker plan”

failed. That initiative, launched three

years ago when Mr. Baker was treasury

secretary, sought to promote growth in

debtor countries that agreed to structural

reforms. But it depended on large new
credits from banks and international agen-

cies, credits that never materialized. The
problem is more acute than ever.

A far-reaching new governmental ap-

proach, committing real money and forgiv-

ing scone debt in sdected cases, would stow
that the rich finally sec what theyhave done
to the poor — as writ as to themselves —
and intend to correct it

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

HNot Reagan, Who?
Ronald Reagan came to office saying that

he could too raise military mending, cut

taxes and balance the budget m four years.

The money would come from two sources:

the economic growlh that the tax cuts would
engender, which in torn would produce extra

revenue; and the heavy layers of fat that

conservative lore said was just waiting to be

America has had bc^be^owth and
much more of the cutting thin is generally

acknowledged. Tbe U.S. economy is now in

its sixth year of recoray from an initial deep

recession, the longest such peacetime expan-

sion (as the Reagan people are themselves

food of saying in a slightly different context}

in the 150 years for which tine are records.

By now the knife has also beat applied to

just about every major area of domestic

spending, tadudtag tin:powerful entitlement

programs that certain critics wrongly daim
have been exempt Social Security was
worked over in 1983, Medicare the same
year, civil service and military retirement in

1986. Subadized housing, die fastest-grow-

ing welfare program of the 1970s, was put cm
hold; the revenue-sharing and pubhfrsector

jobs programs were both abolished; federal

sewage treatment grants are to be phased

out; federal grants of all kinds have fallen

from about a fourth to about a sixth of state

and local government revenue — and the

budget defiat is still SISO Ufion a year.

It is not tire president's “iron triangle”

that has kept it there.The original idea was
wrong. In the end not even he could come
up with enough spending cuts to support

the caricature of the federal government on
which his policy was based. The proof is in

the record. If Ronald Reagan cannot make
the Reagan math work out, who can?

What me country has now is a leaner

government, an accampMiment tor which
Mr. Reagan deserves much greater credit

than his fiscal record and accustomed rheto-

ric allow him to accept. But the country also

finally has a lewd of services which it is

unwiDhig other to pay far or to cut To some
extent the social compact has been broken;

the budget deficit reflects that Ml Reagan

more than doubled the national debt To
finance both tbe spending and taxes he in-

dulgently proposed, the government had to

borrow about $1.5 trillion, much of it from

foreigners That cannot go on. George Bush
and tbe next Congress must restore notjust

a fiscal but a social balance: The party is

over. And if spending cannot be cut much
—it can becm some, but some must also be
mrwayrf

—

that means mot*

How to get there? It will be hard after

the election. The Democrats want to make
Mr. Bush admit he needs the tax increase

he said in the campaign he wouldnot seek.

That is understandable winngfi — up to a
point. Then they need to hdp him reach

the necessary compromise, as his own re-

cord in government and the appointments

he has made suggest he will do. WiD gim-

micks be required? A trust fund, perhaps:

no tax increase except that the funds go
into a separate fund for reduction of the

deficit. The purists say it is phony, which

in one sense it is: All federal funds are

fungible. But in another sense it is not;

appearances are themselves a farm of dis-

cipline. If it takes a trust fund to get

the job done, by all means set one up.

The country has a desperate problem.

Both parties win if the politicians solve it;

neither does if they do not
— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Teen-Agers on Steroids
it is dearly time to focus more attention

on the roe of anabolic steroids by teen-agers,

particularityyoung males. In the first nation-

al survey of steroid me by American teen-

agers, Pennsylvania State University has

found that nearly 7 percent of the boys had
used or were using steroids, often at the age
of 15 and even earlier. Nearly half of those

who had tried steroids said that they were
using more than (me type at the same time.

Steroids gained attention at the Seoul

Olympus. A number of victorious athletes,

inducting the Canadian sprinter Ben John-

tested positive for steroids. WRC television

in Washington also brought attention to tbe

problem of juveniles on steroids in a series

entitled “Well Built Lid” Steroids increase

the ability to exercise at intensity levds that

tbe human body ordinarily cannot tolerate,

But the list of harmful side effects, espe-

cially from prolonged use, continues to

grow. These drugs have been linked to heart

attacks, heart disease, Ugh blood pressure,

testicular atrophy, prostate cancer, sterility,

liver cancer, tumor development, kidney

disorders and breast cancer. They upset the

immune system and can came profound
mood swings and unusually aggressive be-

havior. Withdrawal symptoms include de-

pression, disabling fatigue and even sniad-

aJ tendencies- Among adolescents, steroids

can permanently stunt bone growth and

curtail sexual maturation.

Teen-agers who use steroids say they do
so to gam an edge in competitive sports or

to improve their physical appearance. The
temptation is to me the drug even more
often to get bigger and stronger, and to

keep using it to maintain that strength.

Schools, coaches and parents must do
more to counsel young people on the

harmful effects of such drugs.

But society sends too many mixed signals

to impressionable teen-agers. Many profes-

sional and adult any>t«ir athlutes rely on
steroids, and that only encourages younger
aihletw; to do the In the National

Football League, team coaches and players

recently honored two players who had been

suspended earlier this season for illegal

drag use, by selecting them for the upcom-

ing Pro BowL That is the NFL’s all-star

game, and voting for those two players

sends an appalling message to young peo-

ple. If persuading the young to avoid drugs

is the goal, adults most set the tone. So far

the efforts have been disappointing.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Tokyo Talks: A New Chapter

Japan and the Soviet Union have yet to

reconcile their differences on the thorny

Northern Territories issue. However,

[Eduard] Shevardnadze admitted in a press

conference after the talks that both rides

had thrashed out their views on the history

of those territories since the 19th century.

.This was abig change for the Soviet Union.

In the past, tbe Soviets consistently refused

to admit there was any territorial problem.

insisting it was a resolved and dosed case.

The Japan-Soviet talks tins time helped

open the way for future bilateral negotiations

of a continuous nature at various levds. We
believe tbe Japan-Soviet relationship has

gained a new momentum for advancement.

Mr. Shevardnadze said a “new chapter”

has been opened in Japan-Soviet relations.

Wc fully agree. From now on, the question

is how “readable" the two countries

will make this chapter.

— The Asahi Shimbun (Tokyo).
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Swords to Plowshares: IPs Not ThatEasy
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Gorbachev’s

By Bernard D. Nossiter

mg of capitalism's soft underbelly.

The Soviet leader impbdtly ques-

tioned whether the US. economy
can prosper without arms spending.

Mr. Gorbachev’s predecessors

would have taken a harder line,

taimting eaprteTign for an alleged

dependence on anus spending to

maintain jobs and output ButMr.
Gorbachev is in no position to do
thatHe is desperately trying to turn

the Soviet structure into something

resembling the West, away from a

command economy and toward a
market-style economy.

But anyone seriously concerned

with reducing the global level of
arms outlays must address the link

between weapons and jobs. At the

United Nations, Mr. Gorbachevdid
just this, and with some subtlety.

He proposed that each nation

publish plans describinghow its mis-

siles can be transformed into com-
puters, how weapons production

lines will turn out civilian products.

This has ocmsideraEde surface appeal

If governments make dear there cm
be a civilian demand for Lockheed

products. Lockheed’s pressure far

new military contracts should ease.

Unfortunately, Iqkhrcd will re-

main unconvinced. In the first Nixon
term, with the end of tbe Vietnam
War in sight, there was much talk of

the substantial dividends thyt citi-

zens would receive from war produra

tion turned to civilian use. Tbe divi-

dends never' materialized and

O^trod^is that theming war
extractors — General Dynamics,

Martin Marietta, Lockheed and the

rest—are unfit for civilian markets.

cannotconvert They nave lived too

long in a world where all costs, plus

a profit, are paid by a single, unde-

manding customer, the Pentagon.

This environment does notoreed

tough, efficient competitors. Rather,

as Seymour Mdman of Columbia

University has been arguing for

years, it turns mgjnras and scien-

tists inside out They reek to maxi-
mifr- rartwr that TTwnmwTfr «YKt« This

yields more profit for theft employer.

And it pleases their customer be-
cause the higher the cost of any pro-

ject, the greater thenumber dgmer-
als and admirals who WlH mn it

Nor does the Fcutewon care much
aboutwhat oomes offthe assembly
hue. Even before Mr. Gorbachev,
the generals knew no war is possible

between superpowers, and that

output mwH demonstrating that

aerospace managers and workers

can ba2d homes,"hospitals, parks or

a deaner environment. That is no
inevitable link between arms and

jobs; dafflmnd can be created for

peaceful spending. But Congress is

reluctant to vote for civilian pro-

jects, especially those that might

compete with, private industry.

Congress is usuafly amenable to ap-

proving weapons- That is why
America overcame the recessions of

1958, 1961 and 1982 largely with

expanded arms outkys.

He United Stales is thus unhkdy

to accept Mr. Gorbachev’s proposal

for a conversion model Capitalist

prosperity need not rest on a weap-

ons base; bat it is simpler to ao
what has always been done.

Qf course, any scheme proposed

by Soviet leaden must be treated

artd unreliable. So the Pentagon
fakes tests to win approval of shod-

dy tanks, unllyable planes and oth-

er pieces of dectrarnc junk.

It is easy to construct an input-

ing communities. But Mr. Gorba-

chev's probtagfetastructive. Despite

bis ovawhdmbg troubles at hone;

he and his advisers have the wit to

raise important issues that Western

pcdicymakers would prefer to forget

Mr. Nossiter, a longtime foreign

correspondent for The Washington

Post who later covered die United

Nations far The New York Times,

now mites a coham from London
on European affairs.

Disarmament: How to Ease the Pain ofConversion

GENEVA — Mikhail Gorba-
chev’s announcement of uni-

lateral cuts in Soviet forces has given

a boost to the disarmament process.

Tins could have far-reaching reper-

cussions. Much has been said about

bow disarmament could hdp reduce

the UJS. budget deficit and spur eco-

nomic development* in the Soviet

Union. But a superpower d&tente

Acid! Qoamxtnmt to <flgmmnaif
could also trigger a process in which

arms-rdated resources are applied

increasingly to civilian production.

The mam issue is how to ease the

pain of transtkm. The International

Tjihnr Organization has done exten-

sive research on the social and eco-

nomic impiicatians of disarmament;

our findings show no serious impact

oa the economy or on employment.

The world today spends an esti-

mated $120 fafflioa a yearon defense.

From 1976 to 1986, arms production

aloaeaccounted foran average of 65
percent of worldwide GNP (rising

from $350 trillion in 1976 to $810

billion in 1986). A 20 percent reduc-

tion would release sufficient re-

sources to revive the global economy.

And as Lord Krilq> Nod-Baker, the

1959 Nobel Peace Prize winner,

once pointed out, only a few hun-

dred million dollars a year could

hdp wipe out Illiteracy worldwide

or eradicate such diseases as malar-

ia, trachoma, leprosy and yaws.

But disarmament, to be socially

painless, must be carefully planned

and implemented. More than 50
million people are associated with

the defense industry worldwide.

By Francis Blanchard
7Se writer is director general ofthe InternationalLabor<^fice ht Geneva.

Any contraction of the industry

should be linked to a structural ad-

jostment program to ensure that

those displaced by closure of arms
factories or demobilization of

landing armies could be produc-

tively employed elsewhere.

The tentative findings of ILO re-

search leave little room for pessi-

mism OH tins count. Disarmament

is, in effect, a form of structural

change; it can be planned, and its

negative effects can be offset.

How would disarmament affect

development? Our research shows

that if funds were used to increase

concessional aid flows instead of mfi-

itary spending, employment would

benefit overall. Incomes and employe

meet rates would rise in the develop-

ing countries, thereby benefiting the

export sectors (particularly manufac-
turing) in die wealthy countries.

Of course, no one would suggest

that disarmament should be nod
back because no other use could be
found for arms plants or because

workers could not find comparable
employment. But the cooveraon
problem mod be tackled seriously.

One way would be to target disar-

mament on the most caprtaL-tnlnr

srvemilitary production units, where

tiro fewest workers would be dis-

placed by defense cuts. The INF
Treaty isan example of tins. Another

pawiy i^icmnvxE caw ryi«fifhi

way, if disarmament is measured in

terms of reduced budgets rather than

die abohtkxi of particular weapons

systems, is to cut primarily those

activities using skm and occupa-
tions in great demand elsewhere in

the economy, or to make cats in

regions with low uneaaptoysKnL

Enterprises should be encour-

aged to diversifyproduction in ad-

vance of dintmtnmati measures.

Any enterprise that switches too

suddenly from military to ovilianr

related production is Hkdy to face

a jolt from tire stiff competition
of civilian markets.

It would be wrong to exaggerate

these Hiffimlrifts Even in manu-
facturing, much defense-related

production and employment is

with subcontractors; not all are de-

pendent on defense orders. In non-
manufacturing sectors, stub as

construction and transportation,

which account for nearly half the

civilian employment dependent on
defense spending, the conversion

to aomnuitsry applications will

be relatively painless.

Where conversion to production

of other goods and services proves

impossible, a program of loans on
favorable terms and retraining

job-seeking assistance to the work-
ers and small-scale employers af-

fected by defense cuts would help.

The economic and social conse-

quences of disarmament are highly

debatable. But one thing is clear In
tirelong ran, disarmament vrfllpro-
mote economic and social progress.

International Herald Tribune.

No Bells This Year in Bethlehem, butHope for Peace

C HICAGO — This holiday sea-

son, in a sfleut witness to theneed

for peace, thebdls in Bethlehem will

not lira. No peace in Bethlehem but,

for the first timein years, thereis hope.

In agreeing to engage in “substan-

tive discussions" with the Palestine

liberation Organization, tbe Reagan
administration hastakena courageous

By Jesse Jackson

fs bold step of

right to exist, embracing Security

Council Resolutions 242 and 338 and
renouncing terrorism.

Since my first visit to the Middle
East in 19/9, 1 have urged tbe Pales-

tinian leadership to take this step,

while I have worked arid prayed fra an

end to tbe UJS. government’s “no

talk" policy. It was dear then that

peace could cone catiy from agree-

ment among adversaries. It was also

dear that, as a superpower with im-

portant interests in the Middle East, if

wecould not talk, we could not act If

we could not act, we could not hdp.

With tins step, the United States is

now aide to engage in dialogue with aO

of the parties necessary toa settlement

in the Middle East And onlyAmerica

is in a position to do for Israelis and
Pakstmians what they cannot do fra

themselves — pry them apart bom
their death grip, «<Vi their fears and

guaranty- rfer mutual security as we
work together toward ajust rotation.

The administration must urge the

Palestinians to remain true to their

commitment to seek peace through

negotiations. At the same time, I urge

Secretary of State George Shultz to

raffigp farad's leaders in a new dia-

logue fra peace. Now is the moment
for Israeli leaders to affirm their com-
aduaent to Resolutions 242 and 338,

to demonstrate their detire fra a

peaceful settlement of tire conflict and

to indicate recognition of the Palestirir

ian daim for seu-deteanmatiau.

The formula fra a peace settlement

has long been dear. It would have to

inrfridfr Ttrafoal Tgmgmtkyi fnr mulnal

security, land for peace and intemat-

ticKial guarantees to ensure the peace.

Sdf-determinalicn for the Palestinians

and security fra Israd have always

been two sides of the same coin.

The prospect ofpeace in the Middle

could build vibrant centers of trade

and cuhnre. With peace, the money
spent chi weapons of death could be
invested in communities of life.

But, as Anwar Sadat said before the

Knesset, any settlement w31 depend

on more than logical formulas and

Here’s Moshe Arens, None Too Soon
WASHINGTON — A new face

now appears on the world
scene, and for Israd, not a mo-
ment too soon.

For 50 demeanmg days following

an indecisive election, tire politicians

of Israel's major parties sought to buy
the support of the small religious par-

ties with concessions to orthodoxy.

That invited a brief “tyranny of tire

minority,’* dismaying most Israelis

and offending Jews around the world.

Then came a dash of cold water.

When tbe United States agreed to ac-

cept tbe PIG’S verbal assurances and
to explore mediation. land could no
longer afford political paralysis at

borne, estranged supporters abroad

and agovamoeat that couldM at the

whim of rare rabbi in Broddyn.

Give credit to Prime Minister Yitz-

hak Shamir of t flmd and to Labor’s

Shimon Peres and Yitzhak Rabin.

Oyer the protests of purists in both

and organized a coahtKm that freezes

out religious parties and presents a

more united front to the world.

First order erf business is electoral

reform—changing the system to pre-

vent future domination by any minor-

ity.A four-minister commission is be-

ing appointed to recommend to tbe

Knesset a more stable democracy; Mr.
Shamir pledges that the neat afiCtion

in 1992 wfll be under tire new rates.

Equally important is tire emer-

gence of a man of tire future in the

leadership quartet. He is Motile

Arena, 63, a hard-liner who has

served both as defense minister and
ambassadortotheUnited States,now
thrust forward as foreign minister, tire

afi-impartant portfolio tins year.

I like tins guy.

By William Safire

Born in Lithuania, he came to the

United States at the age of 14, served

as a sergeant in tbe US. Army Corps
of Engineers in World War U, went
to Palestine to fight in the Irgun

at the birth of Israel, and later fin-

ished his education at the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology as

an aeronautical engineer.

Strong-minded rather than phony-

lough, “Misha" Arens shows a great-

er understanding of American cul-

ture and free entoprise than any

Israeli leader since Golds Mdr.
He wiH need that now. Mr. Peres

has moved over to the Finance Minis*

By (1st we forget, be helped bring

Imd back from a Weimar-stylc infla-

tion), but can be expected to pop off

with dovish foreign policy proposals.

For one example, Mr. Peres (who

dutifully ays he opposes direct talks

with the Palestine Liberation Organi-

zation) has just proposed “the hold-

ing of free and secret political elec-

tions for the West Bank and Gaza in

an atmosphere of tranquillity and, oa
our part, total noninterference" (“Fcr

Free andFeaaefdEjections in the Ter-

ritories.” THT, Dec. 22).

Sounds great, but no Palestinian

who wants to live wiD oppose the

PLO in the tenitories.

The Peres plan is a figleaf to make
possible direct dealing with Mr.

Arafat,who would choose the Pales-
tinian rainriiHfltes, What, Mr. ACTS
will be asked, would be wrong with

that? Do you not have to negotiate

peace with your enemies?
What is wrong is this: No nation

win place its national security in the

hands of its sworn enemies. Too
many PLO terrarcrats make no se-

cret of their goal: the taking of the

West Bank as the first stage in a two-
stage war of extermination.

Isn't it a bit much to ask Israd to

bet its survival on the possibility that

the extreme faction— with Its talent

for assassination — will be forever

repressed by new “moderates”?

The thrrat to Israelis from the

Arab world is no chimera. Sandi Ara-
bia proudly subsidizes the intifada

violence. Syria, with scandalous tech-

nical hdp from West European com-
panies, is trying to fit poison-gas war-

heads onto its Soviet nnssfles. Libya

U investing heavily in the son of

chemical weapon tire Iraqis used so

effectively to slaughter Kurds.

John Tower tiiould been working
with Israel on ajoint augpcal strike in

the cause of nonproliferation.

No wander ure Israelis do not

trust Yasser Arafat and his backers

or his competitors.

That was the genius of the Camp
David approach: tailing Israeli trust

gradually, as Palestinian autonomy
grows over afew years of cohabitation

to negotiations about sovereignty.

In time, in stages designed to dem-
onstrate peaceful hiten t, awaycanbe
found to live side by side.

George Bush need join no mlerna-
tional stampede: The way to induce
Israeli risk-taking is not fra America

With Thanks

For the Faith

She Instilled

BOSTON — Fifty ware ago this

month, the Swedish Academy

riweied the American hteraxy cstab-

BdrmcmllwawanfiniglheNdbdltee-

for literature to Bead S. Bode. The

Nobel Committee not only had

passed over sudi candidates as .Oreo-

dozu Dreiser and Sherwood Ander-

son; it had given this exalted acco-

.

lade to a framer nnsaouary and a-

woman. As Robert Frost resnanccd,

“If she can get it, anybody ran.”

In nma. where Pearl Buck had

Bred for most of her 46 years, the

was cod for a efiffierent reason. By

what rig*1* could a white-raced female

win fame for writing about fife in

Phtna when no Chinese winter had

ever received a Nobei VnaS
Nonetheless, Pcari Bade com-

manded the loyalty of
_

unmans of

readers during her prolific four de-,

cades'as a water. She provided vivid
• J rVmeoi thatpnilWNa ^ flliu ww,

persist to tins day. Largrfy because of

fuT_ gpfpwflrigup of Americans have,

viewed the dunese peoplewith aff»-

tion »"d respect regardless of the,

shifting political climate.

The American pubfic first fell in

lore with her elastic, "The Good;

Earth” (1931). But as Harold Isaacs

revealed in his study, “Scratches cm

Our Minds," American elites of the

1950s

—

npnir«i-jnnVw,ahe had inter-

viewed in gorortmmt, the press, bosi-

ness and me universities— were pro-.

visions of peace. The cure problem is

one of fear. Forty yean of conflict

have charred not only the land but tire

spirit Each ride has made the other a
demon. Conflict has become an accus-

tomed visitor, peace a stranger.

Fears and suspicions have already

been voiced. Some Israeli leaders

vow “never” to talk with the PLO.
Some Arabs scam the prospect of

peace for the pride of conquest.

It is not enough to rdy on formal
and dialog™ among leaders.

Citizen action has brought us the first

fragile sprigs ofpeace.
r

fhc nonviolent

protest and suffering of young Pales-

tinians in the West Bank ana. Gaza
Stemprovidedtheseedfromwhichthe
FLO’S recoil initiative grew. Ameri-
can Jewish leadera helped germinate

the adnamstratien's response^

Now we need a broader c&alogne to

fertilize the ground for peace.
Churches, Brtfl fitiwn

groups can act to expand the exchange

between Israelis and Palestinians, be-

tween Jews and Arabs, in America and
abroad. The exchange of deaths must
be surpassed by an achange of views.

Citizen dialogue can help.

A new olive branch has been
raised. Its reader shoots must be
nourished. Peace is not the work of a
few— it is a calling for all who are
inspired by its promise. Let us act

now so that some day soon the bells

will ring again in Bethlehem, so that

peace wfll heal the land.

The writer, president of the National
Rainbow Coalition, contributed this to

TheNew York Times.

rtwiwwi riqffflifiri by read Buck. Mi- .

raouknsty, such favorable images sur-7

vived the dark decades of the Korean
Wt , the Vietnam War and Maoism.

Tbe fltwwM continue to be ran-.,

tied by the old issue of imfaime«s.

This year, happily, the Nobel Com-
mittee has announced drat it is add-,

tag to itsjtnyat least one scholar who
'

can read Chinese; fromnow on, Chi-

nese writers will have a cfaairee.

Tbit Plwwt prMMKm Omw
also stem from her stance toward the

Chinese revotatioa. Reared in the twi-.

light of the Confudan Empire, she

ewtanally seamed both the seedy cor-;

raption of the Chiang Kai-sbdc dicta-

torship the totalitarian barbarities

of Mao. She refined to visit Taiwan ,

and warmly applauded President

Richard Nnon’s rapprochement with

the People's Republic in 1972. Yet her

mfrflcatioa far a visa to return to her

China home was angrily rejected that

spring, and within a yearshehad died.

Through decades of ideological fa-

nnHrkm, die hdd herself aloof from
politics. Heryearataft one senses, was

for tire staMitY and serenity of Qn-
ese peasant life in the good phases of
the Empire, but from her

writings about ug&iiess andinjustice it

isdearsheknewsuch times weregone.
Still, shewas sustained by faith in the'

triamph of the Chinese spirit

It is alleged, with same truth, that

sheneveragainwrote anythingas bril-
’

Bant as tire twin biographies of her

Erik;” and “Tbe GoodEarth." It is

also argued that she wrote too much
be a “serious” artist more titan 100

works of fiction aid nonfiction. Yet,

she wrote primarily as a secular mis-

senary, using her Nobd status to <

reach as wide' a public as possible.

Royalties from a mass readerahip also

meant she could pay tire institutional

bills fra her retarded child, for her
dam adopted and foster dddreo, for
the often shaky publishing house of

her second husband, and especially for

her pioneering charitable enterprises.

Pearl Bock was in several senses a
woman before her time. As John Her-
sey wrote at tire time of her death,

“She anticipated nearly every andc
one at the recent ‘discoveries’ of the
women's liberation movement’* Ap-
palled by tbe condition of Macks m
1930s America, she buBt dose ties

with women in Harlan and pioneered
with Eleanor Roosevdl in promoting
the cause of civil rights. She was au
early advocate of the control of uncle-
ar weapons, hr the late 1940s she final-

ly wrote publicly about her retarded
,

daughter; breakum a nafinrm? taboo
and inspiring the Kennedy family arid
other*[to do the same. She brought the
American conscience to bear on tire

plight of the outcast offspring of U.S.
servicemen and Asian women.
The greatest debt to Pearl Buck is

awed by Americans and flwnfff- for-

creating an apparently unshakable"
American faithm the Qwmm people,
As both nations approach the centen-
nial cf ha birth in 1992, she deserves
trans-Padfic celebration.

The writer, aprofessor#historyand
JoumaUsmatBoston Uhiwsityandfir-
mcr curator of the Niemrn Fellowships
atHarvard, isa qpedalist in American-.
East Asian frictions. He contributed
this to The Washington Pool

lOO, 75AND 50 YEARSAGO
1888: Haitian Rebellion

NEW YORK—A steamer which has
arrived bringing the latest informa-
tion from Haiti reports that at the
battle of Minbalair recently the re-
bels defeated the government troops,
with heavy loss of life. Mr. Cavalho,
the nephew of the leader Hippolyte,
has arrived in New York. He states
that the government will be unable
to maintain their position. Des-
patches from Washington report
that Secretary Bayard told the agent
frran Haiti that he would recognize
neither faction there until the people
had declared themselves.

of the other financial houses have
takra advantage of the decree. These
banks are being gnarded by a strong
trace of police. The rebels are press-

'

mg dose around Tampico, and a for-
mal attack is expected soon.

1938: Germans Protest
WASHINGTON-An official Ger-
man protest at the bitter attackon the
Hitler regime by Secretary of the In-,
tenor Harold L. Idem, today [Dec.

_LWl with a blunt state-
1

matt by the State Doaitmeat that!
tbe opinions expressed by Mr. Ickes
were shared by an oventtomg mar^

’

jonty <tf theAmerican people. In flat-
ly reiecue.fi: the wwixi iw n. u .

to pressure its ally, but for Arab na- MEXICO CITY — A Presidential
tions to_recognize and directly reas- decree issued this afternoon [Dec. 21]
sure their neighbor.

We should, not expect Foreign
Minister Arens to crane up with a
sensible demarche right away.
Give the man a month.

The New York Times.

makes every day, including today,
until the end of the year, a legal
holiday. This action has been
to cbedc a run on the banks. With the
exception of the Bank of London and
Mexico and the Central Bank, none

tary of State, declared that as long as
“wspapers in the Third Rddi con-
tumed to vilify American politicians,
Genwny could not expect retalia-
tory attacks to cease. Mr. Welles
tanned the German note of protestm graced” and having no propriety.
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THE CRASH OF 103: Amid speculation about a bomb, anti-terrorist experts seek the cause of Britain’s worst aircraft disaster.^
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(Continued from page 1)
said Thursday night that 13 adults
and 4 children in Locicrbie wexe
missing and unaccounted for, and
that die police had been,unable to
tdl how many people died m the
^jreckage of five burned-out vehi-
cles on the highway.
A spokesman for the police in

theEnglish county of Northumber-
land, south and east of the border;
said that US. mail bags, letters,
clothing, and personal effects from
the plane had been found 80 miles
from Lockerbie.

“People from remote farms have
*vi peen ringing up since early mom-

jog saying they have foona items,”
he said. “It is possible they were
carried such distances by the
wind.”
Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher, who also went to the
crash scene, said she would sot
speculate about whether a bomb
had caused the plane to explode.
“They arc looking for evidence

and I really ihinlr it must wait
they have found the evidence and
then pronounce,” she said.

The technical secretary of the
British Airline Pilots Association,

Freddie Yetman, that only
sabotage or structural failure could
have destroyed the plane at 31,000
feet (9,500 meters). He added, “It

seems to me that the possibility of
structural failure is almost too re-

mote to be considered.”

Commander.''
Coleman, the*" Mi-fSffbrist chief

called into t£e*S£s; said that the
amhoritifis had bdfe the

Federal Aviation TidSiuustration
notice and had taKZtfit Seriously.

The Palestine LiBefeGlff) Urgani-
zation warnSd ESropeari countries
early this month tnat "extremists

whooppose the FLO'S opening of a
dialogue with thg United States

might bdgm TeJPbrsnhcJB to dis-

rupt it. .

Anonymou/caltffe fiTThe Asso-

daied ness" antTUKted Pr£5s In-

ternational_neWs ajfBBSds in Lon-
don said Thursday that a group

fflllfd Guardian? of the Tsiamir

Revolution were"r^onaible for

the disaster. They said they they

were retaliating for the shooting

down of an Iranian Airbus by the

UiL Navy cruiser Vincennes in

July.

That incident, in which 290 pas-

sengers and crew on the ctvOian
airliner died, happened because the

ship mistakenly identified it as an
attacking romhat plane:

Guardians of the Islamic Revo-
lution is believed to be a pro-Irani-

an fundamentalist Moslem group

based in Lebanon.
In Jujy 1987, the group daimed

responsibility for a car bombing in

London that wounded Amirhus-
sein Amir-Parviz, rimmnan of the

National Movement for Iranian

Resistance.
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(Confirmed from page 1)

New York said dint the afrimp had
received a memorandum from the

Federal Aviation Administratioai

about the threat The spokeswom-
an, Pam Hanlon

,
quoted the docu-

ment as saying that the information
it contained was ^sddy fm the use
of U.S. carriers and airport security

personnel” and could not be dis-

seminated further “without the
specific approval of the director of
cavil aviation security.”]

Mrs. Oakley said that embassies
were routinely notified because
these tips might fit in with other

information they might already

have. She said that the regional

v security officer in Frankfurt gave
the information to airport security

and Pan Am security officials, and
added that it was not up to the

State Department “to dictate air-

port security.”

“We receive dozen* of these

kinds of threats and the United
States has to evaluate each one of

them,” .she said, “hi tins instance,

even though it was an unverified

threat, we took action.”

Mis. Oakley insisted that it was
premature to say definitely that the

cause of the crash was a bomb or
sabotage

,

nhbnngb she «prid that

tins was “certainly a possibility.”

She announced that the Federal

Bureau of Investigation, the Feder-

al Aviatkm Administration and the

National Transport Safety Board
had sent repxeseitatrves to investi-

gate the crash along with teams
from PanAmandBoeing, the mak-
er of the aircraft.

Mrs. Oakley noted that a group
calling itself Guardians of die Is-

lamic Revolution had claimed re-

sponsibility for the crash in a tde-

jiphone call in London. She said that

fk similarly named group had
claimed responsibility for incidents

last you, including attacks on Ira-

nians in Loudon opposed to Aya-

toflah RuhoIIah Khomeini, the Ira-

nian leader. But she said there was

no evidence that they wereinvolved
in the Pan Am crash.

fitzwater Warns on Blame
The White House spokesman,

Marlin Fitzwater, was unable

Thursday to answer a barrage of

questions about why government

employees were advised of the

threat but the public was not He

bassy, not from Pan Am, and that

more than a dozen customera had

soesaj

trd£^
40s

beritsf

.

it

“In terms of notifying the gener-

al public, I wouldn’t try to pin

responsibility,” Mr. Fitzwater said.

“There axe any number of people

who are responsible. At this paint

the focus is on the crash.”

i He indicated.that there would be
‘ a review of the rules.

A Pan Am employee at the air-

line’s office in the embassy in Mos-
cow, Enku Kebede, said the threat

apparently was delivered to UJ5.

officials in.Germany and was in-

vestigated by the West German se-

curity service.

She said that she learned of the

threat from the memo in the em-

In Helsinki, the Foreign Minis-

try said that the Israeli and U.S.

embassies had received several

threats from an Arab resident this

year, most recently on Dec. 5.

“Is the investigation so far, no
direct connection has been found
between the Arab living in Finland
and the air accident in question,”

the statement said. It said that “the

suspected phone caller” had not

left Finland since making his last

threatening telephone e»1i

In Frankfurt, an airport security

chief said that officials stepped up
security at Pan Am after receiving

threats against the carrier earlier

rhic mnnrh

Other U.S. sources said that the

Federal Aviation Administration
told Pan Am early this month that

the airline might be the target of a
terrorist bombing on a flight from
Frankfurt
The PanAm flight that crashed

Wednesday in Scotland, kiUhig all

people aboard, originated in

Frankfurt with a Boring 727. Pas-

sengers were transferred to a 747 at

Heathrow Airport in London.

At the U5. Embassy in Moscow,
a Deo 13 dncular from William C.

Kelly, the administrative counsel-

or, was posted on bulletin boards.

Itreaa, referring to theembassy:

“Post has been notified by theFed-

eral Aviation Administration that

on Dec. S, 1988, an unidentified

individual telephoned aU.S. diplo-

matic fariEty m Europe and stated

that sometime within the next two

weeks there would be a bombing
attempt against a^Pan American
aircraft flying from Frankfurt to

the United States.

“The FAA reports that the reli-

ability of the information cannot

be assessed at this point, but the

appropriate police authorities have

been notified and are pursuing the

matter. Pan Affi has also been noti-

fied *
“lb view of thwack of

«

tioh of this information, post leaves

to the discretion of individual tJaV-

eLers afty decisions on altering per-

sonal travel plans or changing to

another American earner.”

DeSiris Harter, spokesman for

the Stite Department task force

assigned to deal with the crash, said

that «mfi»nr notices had been sent

to all UJ5. Tnitrimvc But he said

that si£h notices were routinely

sent 10 U.S. embassies when threats

were xfiade against American tar-

gets, and a warning of that nature

“would not have been viewed as

anything unusual.”

Mr. Fitzwater stressed that the

United States had no evidence or

information that sabotage caused

the explosion aboard the plane.

He noted that Prime Minister

Mir Hu&rin Moussavi of Iran had

categorically denied involvement

in the crash, and that the Palestine

Liberation Organization had also

denied involvement. (AP, UPf)

Hie Worst Air Disasters
Return

The worst commercial airBne disasters, before the crash Wednesday

of a Pan American WaldAirways Boeing 747 in Scotland with 258

people aboard:

March 27, 1977: 583 killed in a runway collision of two Boeing

747s, operated by Pan American and KLM, on Tenerife in the

Canaxy idaniit*.

Aug. 12, 1985: 520 of 524 people aboard killed when a Japan Air

T inws Boeing 747 crashed i«tn a mountain tih a domestic flight.

Mardi 3,1974: All 346 aboard killedwhen a Turitish Airlines DC-
10 crashed in a forest26 miles (42 kilometers) northeast erf Paris after

takeoff fromOriy Abpart. _
June 23, 1985: AD 329 aboard killed when an Air-India Boring

747 crashed off the coast of Ireland, apparently after an explosion.

Aug. 19, 1980: AS 301 aboard titled when a Saudi Arabian

Airfares L-1011 Lockheed TriStar jet caught fire shortly before

takeoff at the airport in Riyadh.

July 3, 1988: AQ^ abosuri tilled when an Iran Air A300 Airbus

was shot down over the Gulf by the UJS. cruiser Vincennes after

bring for an attacking plane.

May 25, 1979: AD 273 aboard and 2 persons on the ground IriDed

when an American Airfares DC-10 crashed on takeoff from O’Hare

International Airport in Chicago.

Sept. L 1983: AD 269 aboard killed when a Korean Air 747 was

shot down by a Soviet fighter after flying through Soviet airspace

near Sakhalin Island.

Nov. 28, 1979: AD 257 aboard IriDed when an Air New Zealand

DC-10 en route from Auckland strode Mount Erebus in Antarctica.

Dec. 12, 1985: AD 256 kiDed when an chartered Arrow Air DC-8

atGaader, Newfoundlaiid. ' ^ *

Jan. L 197& AD 213 aboard lolled when an Air-India 747 en route

to Dubai exploded and crashed into the sea. after takeoff from

Bombay. '

UN’s Namibia Chief

Is Killed in Crash
New

New YaeA Times Service

UNITED NATIONS,
York— Bernt Carlsson, a passen-
ger on the Pan Am flight that

crashed over Scotland, had served
as chief administrative officer of
the United Nations Council for

South-West Africa since July 1987.

He was on his way here for a
ceremony Thursday, at which ac-

cords providing for the territory’s

independence were to be signed by
Angola, Cuba and South Africa.

The officer is, in theory, the UN-
appointed governor for Sonth-
West Africa, the South African-
ruled territory also known as
Namibia. But because United Na-
tions authority over Namibia is not
recognized by South Africa, he is in

practice the chief UN officer in
charge of development programs
intended to prepare Namibia for
independence.

Mr. Carlsson, 5 1, a Swedish dip-
lomat, had been in London for a
meeting with nongovernmental

Bmni groups, UN officials said. He tr^c-

Pnliramen examining the rare of the jet fnnr miles from T irekprhfr, Scotland Pfcra; fpH np tn 80 rides fmm the main point of impact, phoned his office from the board-

A History

OfTrouble

On the 747
Los Angeles Times Service

The Pan Am 747 that
crashed Wednesday in Scot-

land was the 15th oldest model
delivered by Bering Co. and
had a history of trouble that

included cracks and corrosion,

U.S. records show.

The troubles are cited in ser-

vice reports filed to the Feder-

al Aviation Administration by
Pan American World Airways.

A computer study of seven

years of these reports showed
that, since 1980, the plane had
experienced at least 24 me-
chanical difficulties severe

enough to warrant official no-

tation.

A Boeing spokesman said

that the plane was takenout of
service from April 1 1 to Sept.

27, 1987, when it underwent
substantial mnriifreatinn* He
said the modification “invali-

dates” the prior difficulty re-

ports, because any structural

deficiencies would have bom
repaired at that time.

The aircraft was put into the
“civil reserve air fleet,” an air

force program that , modifies

civilianjetliners for future use
in war or national emergency.
Itwas disassembled and struc-

tural parts were reinforced.

Forexample, floorbeamswere
strengthened to allow cargo to

be carried.

The spokesman said that

the plane’s usage over the

years has not been above aver-

age. He said that it had flown

an estimated 72,000 hours and
made about 16,500 “cycles," a
cycle being a takeoff and land-

ing
The largest number of diffi-

culty reports occurred last

year, while the aircraft was out
of service for modifications.

They numbered 11. Six report-

ed corrosion and cracks.

list ol Victims in Pan American Airliner Tragedy
Reuters

NEWYORK —Pan Am issueda
list Thursday of the names of the 16
crew aboard Flight 103:

COCKPIT CREW
CopL Jlni MoeQuarrta, 55 Exeter. NX.
1st Officer Ray Woaner, 53 Pennington, NJ.
Fit. Eng. Jerry Awrm.45 Westminster, Col.

PURSERS
Mary Mtirpny- 51 Wtckctiom, England
Mlhitln Vetlmlrovich. 35 Heston. England

FLIGHT ATTENDANTS
Stv Ertastrom, 51 WtodurEngiand
EiUaDeih Avovnc. 44 Franca
Noeiie Bern. 41 Pahs
Elke Kuhne, 43 Hanover, W-Germany
Nieves Larracaecitea 37 Madrid
Paul Garrett. 41 Paris
Myra RayaL 30 Hanwell. London
Stacie Franklin. 30 Oieswick. London
trio Skate. 38 Oslo
LHabetti Mocolokny.27 KetSterteCtvW. Ger.

Jocelyn. Ralna 35 Middlesex, England

J. Ahem
&. Alcher

J. Aberstrom
R. Alexander
T. Ammerman
M. APfelteum
XL ASrelsky
W. Atkinson

C Baccoieiii

Harry BalnbrMga
5. Barclay
Julian Bene!la. 25
FoMana Benevemito
L. Bennett

P. Bergstrom
A. Berkley
J. Bernstein
M. Bernstein
x-Steve Berrell

5. Btetkj
k-

K

enneth John Bbeett

D. Boatman fuller (no

x-Stwhen Bound, 30
G. Bauckiev
P. Bauckiev
x-Nlento Boulanger, 21

F. Boyer (no
N. Bright

D. Brownerbccr

(no

(no

New York.

London.
Ohio.

New York.
Rlverdale, NJ.
Pennsylvania.

New York.

London.

London.
New York.

New York
Newton. Moss.

London.

Michigan.

Minnesota,

address furnished).

London.
Washington. D.C.

Fargo. NJ).
address furnished).

Hartsdale, N.Y,
address (umtshedl.

Nashua, NX.
New York.
New York.

Shrewsbury, moss.
address furnished).

Boston.

Israel-

VILLAGE:
A Hellish Night

(Cootiraied from page 1)

to find her. After a few minutes’

search, she found her sister-in-law

crouched beside a neighborhood
church , nursing an injured ankle

and seeking refuge from the falling

debris.

Lockerbie, with 2^00 residents,

has been so quiet that people here

have almost forgotten the last big

disaster to strike their town. That
was cm May 14, 1883, when, ac-

cording to a historical sketch by
Thomas Henderson, 13 persons

were killed and 13 injured by a

“railway smash” at Lockerbie sta-

tion.

The people of Lockerbie seemed
unlikely to forget the latest disas-

ter. Chief Constable John Boyd
said 13 adults and four children

had been reported miasmg and
woe still unaccounted for after a

day of srarchmg in several of the

hardest-hit areas.

Mr. Boyd said be was unsure
whether all of the hi

had been accounted for. A rescue

official explained that most bodies
recovered so far have not been
identified, which has left open the

question of whether they eme fall-

ing from the dry or were killed on
tbeground.
The police posted a list of Lock-

erbie residents who have moved
into new lodging, hoping to reas-

sure relatives. But the list carried

no explanation, and some elderly

men and women strained to under-
stand whether the names were
those of victims or those of suri-

vors.

Syracuse Mourns
Hundreds clustered around the

chapd at Syracuse University after

/earning that 38 students were
aboard Flight 103. Many listened

to prayers,
,
and many uttered the

refrain, “It can’tbe true," The As-
sociated Press reported from Syra-
cuse, New York.

“It still hasn’t really hit,” said

ChrisHcaly.ajuniorfromSeafonl
He said one of his friends was
among the students booked on the

flight

Colleen Brunner. 30
T. Burmon
M. BUMT
W. Outer
S. Butter

W. Codmon
H_ Cottarone

V. Canady
G. Caoauo
x-Timothy Cardwell
Bernt Carlsson
R. Cawley
F. Clulta

x-Theadora Cohen
x-Erle Coker
x-Jawn Coker
x-Gary Cokmxitl
Bridget Conconnon
Thomas Conconnon
Sean Conconnon
T. Comer
x-Scott Corv
W. Cminsev
P. Coyle
J. Cummock
J. Curry
W. DanMi
x-G. Dorter

x-Shannon Davit. 19

Oefiarlpo

J. Dlmavro
G. Dinordo
P. Ol*
N. Dlxtt

N. Dlxtt

U. DlkH
D. Domnebi
Michael Doyle
E. Eggleston

X-T. Ergtn
C. Fisher

C. Flick

x-John P. Flynn, 21

A. Fondllef
R. Fortune
P. Freeman
James Fuller. 50

x-Gabor
A. Gallagher
M. Gannon
K. Garczynskl
K. Gibson
W. Glabtor

A. Glides
1— Gordon

Hamburg. N.Y.

London.
New Jersey.

New Jersey.

Pennsylvania

(no address famished),

(no address famtohedl.
West Virginia

(no oddrest lumhheai.
Cresco. Pa

Sweden.
New York.

New Jersey.

Port Jervis, N.Y.
NumBiam. NJ.
Mendham, NJ.
MeJnwe, Mass-

EngIona
England.

England.

London.

Ok) Lyme. Conn.
Texas.

Wallingford. Conn.
Coral Gteles, Fla

Camp Darby. Uw»mo, Italy.

Belle Meaa, NJ.
(no address famished).

Hunt Indian. Conn.
New York.
New York.

London.

i no address furnished).

onto.

Onto,

onto
Israel.

New Jersey,

(no address famished),

(no address famished).
London.

(no address famished).
Montvllie. NJ.

New York.

New York,

(no address famished).
Michigan,

(no address famished).
Massachusetts,

(no address famished).

New Jersey,

(no address famished),

(no address famished),

(no address famished),

(no address famished).

2 Bomb Scares

Disrupt Flights

highway travelers i/f U.MX. Airline
ted for. A rescue / „Compiled by Oar Siojj From Dispatches

ROME — A British Airways

TriStar triple jet with 242 passen-

gers and 13 crew aboard made an

unscheduled landing at Rome's
Leonardo Da Vinci airport Thurs-

day after receiving a warning there

was a bomb aboard the plane.

In London, a bomb scare de-

layed another British Airways
flight at Heathrow Airport. That
plane, a Bonne 747, took off five

hours late for the United States.

Flight controllers in Rome said

the warning that led to the landing

there bad been received by British

Airways in London and radioed to

the pilot erf the plane, which was en
route to London from Kuwait

Thedeparture of Flight 279 from
London to Chicago was delayed

after
MB-B” was found written in

lipstick on a toilet mirror, a passen-

ger, Plain**-Katz, said. She said that

the 280 passengers disembarked

and stood on the runway as bag-

gage was unloaded. Passengers

were asked to identify their luggage

and it was reloaded. (UP1, Reuters)

O. Gordon (no oddresa famished).

A. Gorancz (no oddresa famished).

i_ Goruocz (no address famished).

David j. Gould. 45 Pittsburgh.

a. Guevaraton (no oddress famished).

N. Hall New York.

i_ Haiscti Glen Rock, NJ.
Lynn Hartunlon, 20 Ntskavimo, N.Y.

T. Hawkins New York.

x-Pometa Herbert, if Battle Creek, Midi.

P. Hilbert. Philadelphia, pa.

B. McLaughlin lno address famished),
x. Metber (no address (umtshedl.
J. Merrill (no address famished).
x-Staanne Mlaxgo Utica N.Y.

Joseph K. Miller. 56 Woodmere, N.Y.

J. Mitchell (no address furnished).

•Richard MonoMl Cherry HtU. NJ.

j. Schasubie (no oddress famished).
Robert T. Schtaoeier. 20 Warwick, R.I.

-Thomas Schulte New York.

The Associated Press compiled the fallow-

ing llsl of known possenoers from a variety of

sources. Including the airline, motives and
Syracuse University. Hometowns and ages
are given wherever available:

(x-Syracuse University group)

A. Hill

K. Hollister

j. Human
M. Hudson
5. Hudson
Karen Hunt. 30

R. Hurst

E. iveil

K. Jotor

Robert jeck
P. Jeffreys

R. Jeffreys

K. Jermvn
B. Johnson

M. Johnson
Tim Johnson
x-Chrlstapner Jones
x-JuKanne Kelly, X
J. Kinoham
P. Klein

G. Kasmowskl
M. Kulukundls
R. Larlvtor

R. Leckburg
W. Levrer
Joanna Llchlsteln

x-Wendv Lincoln

Frankfurt

New York,

(no address famished),

i r>a oddress furnished),

(no address famished).

Rochester, N.Y.

New York.

United Kingdom,

(no oddress famished).
New Jersey.

Irte address furnished),

(no address famished).

New York.
Pittsburgh.

I no address famished).

New Jersey.

Claverack. N.Y.

Dedham. Moss.
Washington

(no address famished).
Detroit

London.
Virginia

(na address famished),

(no oddress furnished).

New York.

North Adams. Mass-

New York.
New York.

New Jersey.

East Nortfiport. N.Y.
Sweden,
Sweden.

Connecticut,

(no address famished).
London.

* Lindsay A. Otenasak Baltimore

G. Owen Bristol England.

Bristol England,
(no oddress famished),
(no address famished),
(na address famished),
(na oddress famished).

New York.

New York.

Perrysburg. Ohio
Solon, OMa.

Newumvliie, Moss.

J. Morgan
E. Morion
W. AAosev
John Mulrov, 59

Sean Mulrov. 25

Ingrid Mulrav
K. Noonan
D. O'Connor
Mary O’Nell

B. Owen
R. Owen
M. Owen
5. Owen
L. Owen
R- Pognucee
C. Papodapoulas
x-Peier Peirce. 40

Michoel Pescorore, 33

e-Sarah Phillips

-Frederick S Phillips. 25 Little Rack. Ark.

-Alexander Lowensfaln.21 Morristown. NJ.
i_ Ludlow (no oddress furnished).

M. Luerbke (no address furnished),

w. Macallfsfer (no address famished).

W. Mack (no address famished).

M_ Mallala (no oddress famished).

Douglas MaJIcote. 22 Lebanon, Ohio.

Wendy Forsythe Mollcate, 21 Lebanon. Ohio.

I_ Mareck (no oddress famished).

Lou Marengo. 33 Michigan.

D. Mastowski (no oddress famished).

D. McCarthy (na address famished).
Robert E. McCollum, it Wayne, Pa.

Charles McKee (no address famished).

Jim put. 23

D. Platt

W. Porter

P. Posen
William Pugh
E. Quiguvan
R- Ramses
N. Rattan
N. Rattan
A. Reeves
Mark A. Rein, 44

South Hadley, Mass.
Staten island, N.Y.

Brooklyn. N.Y.

New York.

New York,
(no address furnished),

(no address famished).
Ohio.

ONo.
London.

New York.

S. Scott .

I. Selaal

x-Affly Shapiro

M. Shay r I

M. Simpson
x-Cvnthta J. Smith. 21

James Smith. SS

l. Smith

M. Smith

G. Slevenson

H. Slevenson
J. Slevenson

R. Slevenson

C Stinnett

M. Stinnett

S. Stinnett

J. Slow
E. Strolls

a. Swan
F. Swire
Mark Taper
H. Tanaka
A. Teran
A. Thomas
j. Thomas
L. Thomas
k-Mark Tobin

D. Trlmmersmith

(no oddress furnished),

(no oddresa furnished).

Stamford, Cana
(no address famished).

New York.

Milton. Mass.
New York.

London.

(no oddress furnished).

London.

London.
London.
London.

(no address famished),

(no oddreu famished),

(no address famished).

New York,

(no address famished).
United Kingdom,

(no address furnished).

United Kingdom,

(no address famished),

(no oddress furnished),

(no address furnished),

(no oddress famished),

(no address famished).

Hempstead. N.Y.

Oxford. England.

Diane Rencevicc, 21

x-Louise Rogers
x-Roiier. Mr.
-Roller. Mrs.
x-Rgller 1 Child)

Saul Rosen
A. Rosenthal
D. Rosenthal
A. Rubin
E. Saracen!

s. Sounders
T. Saunders

Burlington. NJ.
Oiney, Md.

(no address famished),
(no address famished),
(no oddress famished).

New Jersey,

(no uddress fumkshsd)-
(no oddress furatshed)-

Bcfgfam.
(no address famished).

New York,
(na address famished).

x-Alexta Tsai its. 20 Franklin Lakes. NJ.
Barry Volenllna. 2B California.

T. Vanttonhaven (no address furnished).

A. Veldanv (no address furnished).

x-NIchalas Vrenles (no address famished).

Peter Vutcu Texas.

J. Waldo Krakow, Poland.

T. Walker (no address famished),

x- Kesha Weedan Bronx. N.Y.

j. Weston New York.

j. while California

Bonnie Williams Crown Point, N.Y.

Sot. Eric Williams Crown Point. N.Y.

tsl LI. G.W. Williams. 34 joppatawm, Md.
I. Williams (no address famished).

«-Mlrtam Luby Wolfe, 20 Sevema Park, Md.

C. Woods
D. Woods
J. woods
J. woods
M. Wvnenburg

(no address famished),

(no oddress famished),

(no oddress famished),

(no address furnished),

(no address famished).

Bemt Carlsson

mg gate at Heathrow Airport be-

fore the flight to New York.

From 1983 to 1985 Mr. Carlsson

served as a Swedish ambassador at

large and special emissary to the

Middle East and Africa. He was
general secretary of the Socialist

International, the world federation

of socialist and social democratic

parties, from 1976 to 1983.

He also served as international

secretary of the Swedish Social

Democratic Party and as undersec-

retary of state for Nordic affairs in

the Swedish Foreign Ministry.

John Muboy, 59,

An AP Executive

NEW YORK (AP)—John Mul-
rpy, director of international com-
munications for The Associated

Press, died along with five family

members in the Pan Am crash.

Mr. Mulroy, 59,joined the AP in

August 2984 after 25 years with

Pan Am, where be had been direc-

tor of communications. A native of

County Mayo, Ireland, lie main-
tained a second home there.

Michael Bernstein, 36,

U.S. Justice Official

WASHINGTON (AF)—A Jus-

tice Department employee, Mi-
chael Bernstein, was kiDed in the

Pan Am crash. Mr. Bernstein, 36,

worked in the Office of Special In-

vestigations, the department’s
Nazi-hunting unit. He hud been in

Austria negotiating a treaty that

would allow some former Nazis in

the United States to be returned to

that country.

AILS.A-10 Crashes inUJL
The Associated Press

OVER, England — A U.S. Air

Force pilot qected safely from an
A-10jet fighter Thursday before it

crashed. It was the second crash of
an A-10 in Europe in two weeks.

THE ULTIMATE
WATCH

PARIS - LONDON - NEW YORK
MONTE-CARLO - GENEVA - MILAN
AND ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY CARTIER

STORES IN MAJOR CITIES WORLDWIDE.

I



EUROPEAN
TOPICS

^ristmasinSkily:

A Political Crib

On Christmas Day through-
out Italy, fanaUesgo strolling to
admire the traditional Christ-
mas crfcche* displayed in
churches and public squares.

This time, those visiting the
crfcche at the Roman Catholic
archbishop’s palace in Palermo
may be in for a shock, for it

depicts the political and
symbols of Sicily’s poverty and
violence.

The tittle wooden, ivory and
clay figures that make up the
displaywere assembled by Car-
dmal Salvatore Pappalaroo, the

archbishop of Patenooi, who
heads the church in Sicily and is

an outspoken enemy of the Ma-
fia, The most imposing figurine

is that of Pdy^emns, Sicily's

mythical Cyclops who threw
boulders at Ulysses and his

companions. He represents vio-

lence. There is a crying woman
kneeling on a tomb, symboliz-

ing women whose sons, broth-
ers or hosbands have been slain

in Mafia vendettas. Away from
the main group stands a lonely

carabiniere, a paramilitary po-
liceman. “He tries to bring

some order but he doesn't suc-

ceed,” Cardinal Papp&lardo
said.

A large snail symbolizes the

slowpace at which regional and
local authorities deals with the

island’s problems. Next to it, a
statuette of the Madonna, “to

give us the courage and strength

to go forward.”

Around Europe
Prisoners in tire northern

Dutch town id Veenhnzcn iriB

make steel celldoors aspart of i

program aimed at teaching con-

victs a profession. Undo: the

project, the first of its kind in

the Netherlands, 20 volunteers

are learning steel construction

techniques at the workshop of

Essertreem prison. The two-

convicted of drug smuggling.

They are the most motivated of

all, a prison spokesman said,

because the training may help

them find work once they go
home.

The European Commission
has proposed a ban ob smoking

fa public places throughout the

ECs 12 member states. The
commission called Wednesday
for a ban on smoking in

schools, hospitals, theaters, mu-
seums, sports arenas, trains,

buses and terminals. Bara and
restaurants were not included,

but the nmnmigrira saji) mem-
ber states would be “free to in-

clude them.” The proposal pro-

nnrl milling cOSt an an mini

3,000 gutidera ($1,500) per in-

mate. Most of the volunteers

are Asians or Latin Americans

vides for employers and
employees to decide jointly

about smoking in the work-

place.

Czechoslovakia has baited

electronic junaiang of Ratio

Ace Europe, according to a

spokesman for the U.S.-fi-

nanced radio station, which is

based in Munich. The station

broadcasts programs in C^ech

and Slovak 20 hours a day. The
jamming was stopped last week
for the first time since 1951,

when the radio started to beam
its broadcasts to Eastern Eu-
rope, Bulgaria now remains the

only Bast European country

that still interferes with the sta-

tion’s broadcasts.

It will be illegal in Britain to

dance after nnAagfrt in public

places ou Christmas Eve and

New Year’s Eve because both

days fall on a Saturday, John N.
Spencer, a chief teal adviser to

magistrates in England and
Wales, reports in The Times of

Loudon. Under the 1870 Sun-

day Observance Act, it is a

criminal offense to keep pre-

mises open for public entertain-

ment and for an admittance fee

“upon any part of the Lord's

Day ” There are some excep-

tions to the law. induding spe-

cial permits for nightclubs to

stay open until 2 or 3 AJkL, but

there is no general exemption

for public dancing. There is a

case for “mild reform,” Mr.

Spencer said, because it seems

“slightly unfair that a seedy

locaJvillage hall must close.”

Alliance of Guerrillas

Seems Unready to Lead

A Postwar Afghanistan
By Henry Kamm The negotiations are viewed as a

New York Ttmes Serna significant Soviet concession and a

maiar opportunity for the alliance.

PESHAWAR, Pakistan —— Less But almost no word on the sub-
than two months before the last stance of the talks appears to have
Soviet soldier is to leave Afghani- reached the affiancelrora its repre-

stan, the Afghan guerrilla alliance yauarira
^ and nojomt planning of

is displaying as much indecision as nggnriat'mg strategy is way.
tire government of

:

^'S??eS0VKlwlUiUIilw“ view of alliance officials and xmli-
1S thought to doom. tary mrnmnndpft jg ity» pbynr* nf

Tire United States and Pakistan coordinated military and political
have channeled billions of dollars

planning for tire pnrinrf of transi-

ifl arms and equipment to fighters pon facing the nation when only
aooss the border through the alh- Afghans will be confronting each
ance, which Washington and Is- other on the military and political

lamabad hope will form Afghani- battlegrounds
stan’s first post-Commanist ... ^ . .

government. But officials of the , 1
“ H*

gnxrrtssera parties, mOitaiycom- finare of WbnL The capital » fte

nunders and diplomats faLlam-

,t of Major General

fc-^ ^ ^ r ; ^
£ m ^

piW
Even more significant, in

government. But officials of the , 1
“ £*

gromrtssera parties, mOitarycom- finare of WbiiL The capital i» the

SSasSdSSiXSfalam- ““Jj m^oc population

abad and Peshmvar — the atii-
«mer that has survived nine years

ante’s base— say the group is not 2EW325iWfiS2

f
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Sonet troops in riot gear stand guard in Yerevan, where seemity has been stqpped op to tfsccarageacti<»sty

ARMENIA: Troops Give Yerevan the Look ofa City Under Military Rule

(Cottoned from page 1) session <* lhe_Nagomo-KmbaBi
YS^jg--“SSSSEaSs swisa/fflss s^dcssss rs^sssj^

o«S&disolaSta4.Mr.rt«, ddfaLv. Aaertaoan with an Anneoiao ma- mesKd »<nl membm d toe

enhjpitislikelytobeaiedtopvt.

“The alhance as a cohesive body u> 22 million.

registered shock and dismay. A2ertx

Military officials at tire army jority, became tire Kremlin’s

KSSS .

The alliance faoes the vital goes- ^Wn whh demon- tSESSSXZX
£ SdtiS^^We did nS “ of whether to negate widi Armenians had tried to disrupt re-

headquarrera, which overlooks Ye- most intractable domestic political

ixss^zssi ?“aas~ ‘•-asrsassant, s^sr&u^Soviets, is a very

S5!»S=& 'E3*SSP'S*itHarir thing “ wau 1UI Kuvcmiuau. w&
_

collapse after the Soviet troops
The first high-level meetings be- have gone; to attack Kabul out-

tween alliance leaders ««d Soviet right; or to combine political Hr|ri

representatives were held in Tati, military pressures after Feb. 15.

S^Aiabia, fremDea 3to5.‘ne The seven parties' military com-

drawal iS? accords ^ed in ^ S'
Geneva last ApriL

offof essential Soviet supplies. MB-
_ ^ ttary and political representatives
The two alliance leaders who met of the alliance said that the parties

with Yuli M. Vorontsov, a first and commanders ba<t reached no
deputy foreign minister and the So- agreement on these questions,
viet ambassador to Kabul, were that no top-level discussions were
Burhanuddin Rabbani of the Ja- miring p]arr

__ j w„ bul residents fears of a full-scale

collapse after the Soviet troops when aQ the students are showing Armenian demands. Meanwhile,

have gone; to attack Kabul out- up for classes, when it is fell that the dispute fed a volatile, histon-

right; or to combine political and the safetyof Soviet citizens iriYere- rally rooted bitterness bepveen tire

military pressures after Feb. 15. van is secure, then this will end,” Umsoan Armenians and the pre-

„ ^ . said Colonel Mikhail M. Sorokin, a dominantly Moslem Azobaqanis.
Die seven parties mmiary com- ^^ Yerevan army com- Mr. Gorbachev initially ie-

On Dec. 10, poHce raided the aside their political campaign at a

daimNSS-Karaba^Tteau- tee numbersaremcusody, serving

timities a^ted that tire arrested 30-day sentences tiiatfamtiy mem-

Amremans had tried to disrupt re- here and friends

lief efforts by organizing demon- extended as long as it suits official

Stations flrwt spreading rumors. convenience.

d^dmAfly IdSTsiur
rested men deny the charges, con- cnan^*

authorities v^jefly

member of the Yerevan army com- Mr. Gorbachev initially re-

mand staff. spanded with appals for calm and

The Soviet authorities describe compromise, bnt his patience wore

amply trying to organize its own,

alternative relief effort because so

many Armenians did not trust

Moscow to deliver donated goods.

oreign reporters,

virtually nonstop, open-air-

I rticnissinns that rased out-

passions that raged out of control, neovers in the largely sympathetic

Claiming scores of fives in the Armenian legislature. Armenians

neighboring republics of Armenia generally believe that Mr. Gorba-

and Azerbaijan. chev seized on tire earthquake as a

chairman, and Sbghatullah Mu-
jaddidi of the Afghan National . ,?

1 a

Liberation Front, who is to take
°ton of Kabul I would worry as

over the chainxrenship.

and Azerbaijan. drev seized on tire earthquake as a to the re&on to m
Since February, tire dispute be- pretext tobegin &concerted assault damage, furiously

tween the two republics over pos- on nationalist organizers. protest leaders fo

LOUVRE: Investigation Spreads

oscowroaovcroonaicuB^.
^dthe city’s neoclassical opera.

Demonstrators demanding tire house have ended. The square be-

rdeasc of the nationalist leaders ade the opera house is now ringed

dashed with the police in the by tanks and troops, who wear bul-.

streets of Yerevan the next day. [etproof vests at nigbtfaD.

Mr. Gorbachev, who had Down And throughout Armenia, bitter--

to the region to inspect the quake ness toward Azerbaijan is unabat-

damage, furiously denounced the cd, maintained by a continuing

protest leaders for failing to set two-way exodus of refugees.

over the chainnanship.
evenmoroBfewit

(Coothmed from page !) forged

Both sides described the meeting the Soviets to go Buthowshould 1979’ that her grandmother bank loan. She has since bemsepa-

as satisfactory and agreed to con- we kick the regime out and save the bad received « from Mrs. Canson. ratdy indicted on that charge,

tinue the sesskms soon. Alliance people? Should we dekroy the city,
Mr. Bernard allies that an mvea- affair might never have

officials and diplomats say they ex- as the Soviets do? I don’t want to of paintings accompmymg the camt to light, or gone beyond its

pect the next round of talks to open make war against ray own people, wills was typed on a machinefound roots in the C6te d’Azur, had not

Sylske Looijen this month in Islamabad. And there is tire danger offamine.” in Mr. Lombard’s office. Mrs. Canson’s forgotten sister,
1

a- .J Two repntable sources in Swit- Jcannc Desdiamps, 85, appeared
He said that Ire and otii« com- had earlier written to fmnl WrelES

Mr. Bernard alleges that an mven- The affair tnight never have
lory of paintings accompanying the come to light, or gone beyond its

wills was typed on a machinefound roots in the CAte d’Azur, had not
in Mr. Lombard’s office.

hire. Canson’s forgotten sister,

Two reputable sources in Swit- r-ann- Deschamps, 85, appeared
zerland had earlier written to [mm Switzerland several »wwth»

Swiss Withdraw Envoys in Lebanon
Reuter* on Wednesday night with his wife,

BERN— Switzerland has with- several embassy bodyguards and
drawn its diplomats from Lebanon delegates from tire International

that the embassy would remain

staffed by local employees.

Mr. Padre said tire Swiss govem-
because of threats against them, a Committee of the Red Cross. ment had received a warning
Foreign Ministry spokesman said “We pulled the ambassador out through diplomatic channels that

Thursday. because the situation is realty diffi- all Swiss nationals woe in danger.
The last to go was Ambassador cult and dangerous,” said the It was the same warning that

Dino SdoHi, who sailed for Cyprus spokesman, Michel Padre. He said prompted a suspension of activities

by the international Committee of

ment had received a warning ^ .Tm don’t even
through diplomatic channels that ^ qualified people to fill

TfrfiS" fctSSS ChrStie’s whendiey saw the sale XiT^deSTae^S
SSJSSS

1
catalogue, pointing out that, to the

that Mrs. Femd kepthwastoro^^ of their knowledge, the MurO-
tive and stde hravaluable pah£sums withm three wedts

lo paimiua slffl bdooged to Mrs. ^ Bernard resporuterby
*Tbe alliance as awholedoes not Canson, whom they knew person- sSdmg gendarmes to search tire

have a common platform from ally and who was by then rroorted-
villa where Mrs. Canson had been

where we can start toward an ad-
ty emaciated and senile. Mr. Ber- 1roinp They hauled away sackfuls

ministration," a political official nard alleges Mr. Lombard was
of dcreimeutarv evidence

GAS: U.S. Weighs Action on Libya

(Continued from page 1)

0 Action on Libya . ..J The Swiss Kxvemment, he said,

lined for the manufacture of aerial appealed to all Swi» nationals to

remitter* leave in February, and renewed the

caB Dec. 2 after a letter was re-

from Peter Winkler, a Red
interview with ABCs

Cross worker who was then hdd

thewold not to mentiondozensof bombs and canisters

.

factories ihm produce such wrap- Mr. Reagan made h

ona.”] in a taped interview

wiss nanonais were in danger. a ministry. It’s that acute." finale fDoc
iras tire same warning that

*
nir^«r« >v

opted a snspensioa of activities Guerrillas to Confer ^ ^ ,

ie International Committee of Afghan guerrilla groups will um (

Red Cross in Lebanoi tins meden Iran to discuss strategy for

L a new round cf talks with Moscow, m
x Swiss gjvemment, he said, Reuters reported from Islamabad. They st

aled to all Swiss nationals to a rebel spokesman said that Mr. aware tire

e in February, and renewed the Rabbani the alliance chairman, bequeathe

aware of this.

In addition, French customs of-

ficials filed two reports, saying tire

pictures belonged to Mis. Canson

and had been illegally exported,

but these either did not reach the

mgs. Mr. Bernard responded by
<«uKng gendarmes to search tire

villa where Mrs. Canson had been

living. They hauled away sackfuls

of documentary evidence.

Murillo’s somberly dad gentle-

man, glove in one hand and hat in

tire other, was port of a reputedly - *

fabulous collection that belonged

to Mrs. Canson’s father, a Paris ;£

collector and heir to apaper-mann-
'

right-desks or if they did, they were

ignored, according to investigators,
factoring fortune.

They say Mr. Rosenberg was As the investigations have pro-

aware tire painting hud not been gressed, Mr. Bernard has turned up

bequeatbeatoMis. Pesnel’s grand- more of the collection. Gendarmes

According to US. intelligence David Brinkley.
“

sources, the chemical factory is When Mr. Brinkley askedwheth-
”
7^““

part of a larger complex located 56 er any military action had been
hfiSmt.whntS

kflomelers (35 miles) southwest of discussed with the affies. Mr. Rea-

Tripoli in a diain of low-lying hills, gan said that “we are discussing Jjn»
8^n™*nt

The complex, built with the help of with them and wewant to pin down Moham^
^

Hana. a Leton^

urivate firms from a number of completely so that there there is no “waning trial in Switzerland

Tripoli in a chain of low-lying hills, gan said that we are

The complex, built with the hdp of with them and wewant t-

privatc firms from a number of completely so that there

European countries, indndes a me- question” but that the facility is a

talworks plant built byJapan Steel chemical weapons factory, “and

Works that is believed to be des- one of tremendous size.’

Mohammed Hariri, a Lebanese

awaiting trial in Switzerland tm
charges of hijacking.

Mr. Winkler was released last

Friday.

would lead a delegation to meet mother in 1979 because he twice went to Geneva and found a Titian

representatives of right guerrilla wrote to Mrs. Canson in 1981 of- and a Rembrandt in a bankvanh, a

groups based in Iran. “An agenda fering to buy it. Van Dyke in a warehouse and a
and date far thenext round of tafia Mr. Bernard alleges that Mr. Quentin de la Tour in a lawyer’s

with tire Russians will be an- Lombard was fully aware of the office. An Antibes dealer canrefor-

nounced after their return,” tire painting’s dubious credentials, and ward with a Fragonard drawing

spokesman said. also knew Mrs. Pesnel had offered and two red chalk studies by Boo-spokesman said. also knew Mis. Pesnel had offe

flcralbStg£Sribnnc

Readi^MoreThanaThindofaMillionReaders

cber, which he said he had bought
in good faith. A painting by
Francesco Guardi was found witha
dealer in Paris, who said he had
paid 15,000 francs for iL

$ $
A*mcr Poks-Prik

MuriDo's painting of a Spanish gentleman is at issue.
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LONDON
Modem ItalianArt

“Italian An in the 20th Century* is

the third in the RoyalAcademyofArts se-

ries examining achievements inpaint-

mg and sculpture since 1900. It win focus

on the most important movements and
on the work of some 45 artist^, beginning

with Futurism and Metaphysical Paint-

ing, both originating before Wbdd War I

(Bocdoni, Balia, Carri, Russolo, Se-

veiioi, De Qnrico), and range to the im-
portant movements of recent years,

Anc Povera (Metz, KramdKs) and Tran-
savanguardia (Cucdri, Gemente).Also
included is work by Amedeo Modigliani,

usually seen within a French context,

but hoe as part of the development of

Italian modernism. Jan. 14 to April 9.

HelmutNewton Retrospective

The National Portrait Gallery is giv-

ing the first major museum retrospective

in England of the work of the photog-

rapher Helmut Newton. The exhibition of

J15 photographs, many of them in
' ^arge format, concentrates on portraits,

many of the subjects from the worlds

of film, photography, fashion, art and the

jet set actmgout exaggerated images of

themselves. To Feb. 16.

New Year at Covent Garden

Comedy is the seasonal line at the

Royal Opera, Covent Garden, with a re-

vival of John Copley's 1982 production

of Handel’s “Sonde," conducted by Sir

Charles Mackerras (Dec. 22, 28, 30,

Jan. 3, 7), while Jan. 9 brings the premiere

of a new production of Johann
Strauss's “Die Flcdcrmaus," staged by
John Cox and designed by Julia Tre-

velyan Oman. Adam Fischer conducts a

cast headed by LillianWatson, Card
Vaness, Claire Powell, Dennis CYNeffi,

Thomas Allen and Alan Opie. (Also on
Jan. 11, 13, 16, 19, 21 and 24.

Jr

BEIJING

NudesMake a Comeback

More than 7,000 people, art lovers or

merely cmions, streamed through the

downtown China Art Gallery on the

opening dayThursday of an exhibition de-

voted to a kind of panting once
banned by Communist authorities as deca-

dent. The 120 oils in the show all de-

pict nudes in styles rangingfrom portraits

to abstracts. Officials of the gallery

said they expected a total of 150,000 via-

tors in the mow’s 17-day nm, despite a

ticket price (about SO UBu cents) 10 tinses

higher than usual for Beijing art shows.

At the opening Ying Roocheng, vice min-
ister of culture and the country’s best

known film actor, said; “I hope it will

break new ground in famQianzmg peo-
ple with this type of art work andin this

* way raise their artistic sensibilities."
‘ Nudes fell into disfavor after theCommu-
nist takeover in 1949 and were banned,

entirely daring the 1966-1976 Cultural

Revolution. Art academies were not al-

lowed to use nude models until 1978.

UNICEF
Haydn Recording

In addition to its familiar Christmas

cards, the United Nations International

Children’s Emergency Fond has for the

last decade issued an annual recording far

which the artists demate their services.

This year’s recording, on compact disc

only, is of three Haydn concertos per-

formed by the Italian violinist Andrea
iCappelleiri and the Scottish Chamber

Orchestra conducted by James Blair. The

record is available from the Italian

UNICEF Committee, 1 Via Vittorio

Hugo, and other Italian UNICEF of-

distributed commercially in England.

Tim Page, From Lenses to Words
by Warren Getter

W* INDMILL HILL, England—
Tim Page has an infgmiinaUe

case ofwanderlust It often gets

him into trouble. In April 1969,

with U.S. troops patrolling the Vietnamese-

Cambodian bonier, it nearly cost the Brit-

ish photographer his life.

Desperate to stay dose to the action,

Pagejumped off a UJL Marine Corps heli-

copter into a hot landing zone and then—
30 steps out—had the misfortune of stray-

ing too dose to a land mine; a fragment
limped open Ins skull.

Pagewas declared dead on anivaL Ironi-

cally, itwas the same status assigned to him
nine years earlier in England alter Ire flew

headlong off his motorcycle. He fooled the

medical profession on both occasions.

“Three times the accompanying nurse

had to thump my heart back to the go
mode," at the field hospital in Long Bmh.
SouthVietnam, writes rage, 44, in his auto-

biography, “Page After Page," released last

month by Sidgwick & Jackson in London.
“Most of my life, until fairly recently,

has been nothing other than a series of

reactions to disasters, to accidents," Page
said in a recent interview.

Horst Faas, a senior London-based pho-

to editor for The Associated Press who
worked with Page in Vietnam, says that his

former employee is “one of the luckiest

people to be alive today."

“There came to be a saying among the

press— don’t got oat with Tim Page; he
attracts trouble,” Faas says. “One time,

Tim went out on a river patrol boat Noth-
ing ever used to happen cm tire [American]

PTs, but Page’s boat got shot up by tire

American Air Fence and he was badly

wounded.”
The incident is recalled in tire autobiog-

raphy: “Something had bit us, and hard.

Probably a plane. I fell out of bed and
grabbed a camera. The first run had raked
the deck, cooking off the gas and ammo.
On the second pass from the second bird,

everyone mi the deck fighting the blaze had
been hit

“I most have got off a half dozen frames
in the eerie flare-lit light before thenmjet

came in. It was death winkingyou directly

in the eye."

AT bis side in his studio is a scruffy

medical bag, tire same sack that

XjL.Page carried in Vietnam. Not
month, he win be filling it with mosquito
repellent, gauge and antibiotics as he and a
journalistfriend make theirway fora travel

magazine assignment to tire Darien Gap,
an inhospitable track of rain forest in Co-
lumbia near the Panamanian border.

On the surface; “Page After Page” is the

travelogue of an innocent, experimental

youthwhose sojourn to the Eastm tire early

1960s amounted to a foil-course immersion

in sex, drugs, rode ’n’ rofl and war—a true

“gonzo" experience.

On a deeper level, ifs tire stay of a man
who only recentlyhas come to grips with tire

chaos of Ms past, including physical and

Photographer Tim Page in his English cottage.

M

emotional scats from the war, a dissolved

marriage, borderline destitution and sup-
pressed guilt for having left behind for so
long the parents who adopted him. In that

sense, it is more than another personalized

Vietnam book— it is a story tit recovery.

Page, in his final chapter, describes how
in recent years he’s attempted to beat back
“tire old labels—freak, cripple, junkie, war
photographer; boring labels,” by gating
back into photography. He has succeeded
in landing contracts with book publishers
and travel magazines: photographing wild,

but this time, serene landscapes.

In 1984, Page published a book on Sri

Lanka —one of his favorite haunts—with
the British publisher Thames and Hudson,
and he is currently working on aphotqjour-
nal that examines world Buddhism.
“Coming off the mountain” in the old

about Sri Lanka, “was an exorcism, a slice

of Kerouac’s Dharma Bums. I had a su-

preme feeling of getting solid again, cen-

tered. and at an energy peak not reached
for adozen years. Problemswere dissolving

on contact Serenity seeped from the islaho

into my souL It was a re-greening.”

At ms century-old home atop the green
hills of Kent, a small farmer's cottage
named landing Zone 1, Page says that

writing the autobiography, ms first full-

length written work, was a yearlong strug-

gle. It was “like a daily visit to the shrink

and the dentist simultaneously— with all

tire emotion," he says. “A lot of tire time I

would sit here with physical pains in my
body from writer’s block There were times

during the scribbling that I'd say to friends

that I’d rather go back to Nam and go
through all the pain of tire war again.”

Faas says that Page— as a young pho-
tographer in Vietnam—was “almost over-

bearingly funny, constantly throwing par-

ties.'’ His knack was “not losing bis nerve"

under fixe, Faas says. “It wasn’t so much
the quality of his pictures, but hisA*mg the

right thing at the right time. I think he since

has developed as a photographer.”

For Page, photography produces a far

more definitive — and thus satisfying —
result than writing prose about himself.

“Unlike, when I make a frame and should

the frame be good— there is a Zen flow to

it, you know you are going to hit the target

— I got absolutely no kick om of achieving

my writing quotient for the day," says Page
with the ’6Gs-speak that peppers both his

speech and his writing.

P AGE’S previous books— including
“NAM, a compilation of his Viet-

nam war photos; “Sri Lanka,” and
“Ten Years After/Vietnam Today”— are

essentially photojoumals with limited text.

“Page After Page,” with about 40 photos, is

a 240-page book that Page wrote in long
hand

But the long sedentary spells notwith-

standing, it's dear that the book had a

cathartic role for Page. The photographer

was hospitalized five times during tire Viet-

nam War, tire last in April 1969 when he
was evacuated for good from the conflict

after suffering the near fatal head wound
from the land-mine explosion.

That injury left Page with less than full

control of his left leg — and generated

periodic visits to the neurosurgeon and a lot

of bitterness, the latter having apparently

faded in recent years.

It all started 23 years ago. when Page's

bug to travel landed him in Indochina and
ultimately in the middle of tire incipient

Vietnam War. Page, who was supposed to

be on his way overland from England to

Australia, never made it to tire beaches of

Sydney.

Instead, he spent a cumulative three and

a half years in Vietnam, earning a reputa-

tion as a zanny and fearless member of the

boo chi, or foreign press corps. By amply
being in the region— as a forestry hand in

Laos — and with camera at hand. Page

became a local-hire combat photographer

for various U.S. media.

His first stint was as a stringer for United
Press International in Laos, covering the

dvfl war there, and then as a full time

photographer in Vietnam lor UPI and later

as free-lance photographer for Time-Life.

“I arrived in Saigon from Laos mi 2 Feb.

1965, a green, hippy kid with a borrowed

Nikon and two lenses in a cardboard leath-

erette bag," he writes.

The faded telex from UPI announcing
his first Vietnam assignment hang in a
frame in Page’s bathroom. The UPI had
fired Page inAugust 1965 on grounds, as he
writes, of “not going into tire field enough,

raining cameras in the field and smoking
dope in the office."

quickly pledged to take on as many on-site

battle assignments as posable and, within

weeks, he caught in graphic detail a US.
military unit pinned down in an ambush.
He soon landed a free-lance spot with

Time-Life.

“I was naJve. Maybe that was the forte of

my Vietnam pictures," says Page in bis

cluttered studio, one shelf filled with bodes

about tire war and adorned with models of

warplanes built by Vietnamese children

from scrap metaL

"I didn’t understand photography back
then,” he says of his “surreal” Vietnam
years. “I was thrown into tire deep end of

the pool I didn’t know what to expect. The
heavies in thebusiness there treats me like

a young-brother kid photographer— they

were supportive, it was a real break” Those
friendships, many of which have lasted

through the years, have helped Page
through his deepest lows.

Page today has no interest in going back
to war zones, for fear of bang badly

maimed. “I can see the future now. I’ve got

a wife. Tve got a mortgage." He is, be says,

a very happy man.

Rai': Arabs

Reach Out
With Music
North Africans Blend

Tradition, Pop Styles

P
ARIS—A sort of Arab blues combining traditional

North African structures and modes with rock, funk
and reggae, rai— which means “opinion” or “point

of view” — is tire latest rage in what has come to be
called “World Music” or “World Beat."

Rai stan are mostly Algerian and named Gheb. Cheb
Khaled, Cheb Kader, Cheb Houari, Cheb Hasni, Cheb Manu—Cheb means young, “kid," as opposed to sheikh, the chief,

venerable. It implies tough, like a prizefighter nicknamed Kid.

The music is reaching out of the Paris immigrant community
into the European market Cheb Dean, named after James,
recorded a rai version of James Brown’s “Sex Machine” in

Paris. The current West German top 10 includes the Malian
Mory Kante and Cheb Kader. Talking Heads hired some rai

musicians when they recorded their latest album here.

Akin to flamenco (which has been going through a similar

fusion) and Portuguese fado. rai began as plaintive bedouin

story-telling music for weddings and fairs around Oran.

Algeria, in the early 20th century. Like jazz in New Orleans

and the tango in Buenos Aires, u took root in the bordellos,

bars and smoking parlors of a free-wheeling international

port In tire 1920s, women of shady reputation began to ring

more ribald lyrics rqoicing in the pleasures of the flesh. Now a

sort of kitsch hero in her 60s, CheikhaRemitti goes back many
decades. Her stage name is said to have come from her

frequent ordering of another drink: “Remettez m’en un . .

”

Flutes and hand drams were gradually replaced by trap

by Mike Zwerin

possible origin of the name is the periodic wail “ah rai,"

something like “oh yeah.”

\\ T HTI.E rejected by the establishment as being vulgar

marie made by misfits, criminals, alcoholics and sex

IT fiends, rai became increasingly urban and popular in

Algeria and neighboring Morocco. lAe punk, it minced no
words. Cheb Zahouani: “We don’t drink, we get dnmk/We
don’t sing, wc scream.” Cheb Abdrihak: “We made love in a

rotten shack” Neither of these examplesmay seem particular-

ly shocking to anybody who has been pounded by heavy

metal, but making fove and drinking are not, orwere not, open

for discussion in a society that is both socialist and Moslem.

Seventy percent of the population of Algeria is under 30 years

of age and they were ail ears.

“Rai exploded like an atom bomb two years ago,” says Si

Ali Souliman. The first international rai festival tome place in

1986 in the Paris suburb of Bobigny. Souliman, who owns a

record company and retail store both called “Vdx du Globe"

and claims to nave “ran rai in Paris for the last 20 years,”

estimates there are something like 50,000 rai cassettes a year

sold legally in Paris and dose to three million pirate copies

between here and Algeria.

The Algerian government banned tire importation of blank

cassettes to stop pirating and stymie Iranian-style fundamen-

talist subversion. It was also aimed at raL However tire Chebs
recorded over unsold prerecorded cassettes and tire market

grew larger. Rai was banned from Algerian radio and televi-

sion until threeyears ago- The futility and counter-productivi-

ty of suppression slowly resulted in increasing ornrial toler-

ance and tire sneaking suspicion that rai might make a healthy
cultural export for a country that could use one.

Rai presents a different perspective from the current inva-

sion of the rest of the world by Black African music, which

already spread around the world a century or so ago and
became the foundation of Euro-American popular music. The

Continued on page 8

Cheb Kader: Hard-working and on time.

The Joy andAgonyof Piano Jury Duty
by Harold C Schonberg

THERE they tit, tirejurors of any inter-

national musical competition,
wrapped in ineffable dignity, pre-

senting an impassiveboot as talented

young musicians play their hearts out. The
jurors, like the contestants, have come from all

over the world for tire occasion. Nearly all of

them are veterans of the competition circuit,

and they are perfectly aware of their power.

For very talented young pianists, competi-

tions in recent years have been a way of life.

Many of them might spmd up to 10 years mi
the competition circuit, hoping that lightning

will strike. Barry Douglas, the Irish pianist who
won the Tchaikovsky Competition last year.

or not be can sustain it is up to him.

On tire reverse ride c£ tire coin, it is bard to

think of a major pianist after Van Qibum who
has not been the gold or silver medal winner in

a competition. But just as there are pianists,

violinists, singers and others who are steady

performers on the competition circuit, so there

is an international cadre of judges who also

follow the dremt.
Such people as Pierre Colombo (Switzer-

land), Arie Vardi (Israel), Nicole Hoiriot-

Schwdtzer (France); Joan Chissell (England),

Lev Vlasenko (Russia), Rex Hobcroft (Austra-

lia), Gary Graffman (United States) and, for

that matter, tire writer of this article, are in

constant demand as jurors.

Most of us are busy people. Why do we so

often say yes? It’s not for any financial reward
Several competitions do pay lavishly for two
weeks of work. Olhcrs provide only transporta-

tion. housing and a small per diem allowance.

It's not tor the joy of hearing the great

classics, all ofwhich everyjudge has memorized

since childhood. Competition specifications are

put together by academics, who insist on mea-
suring tire breadth of repertory a young artist

should have mastered. Thus there has to be a

One of the hardest jobs of a

juror is to face pianists after

they are eliminated and tell

them why.

Bach prehide and fugue, a Mozart sonata, a

required Romantic piece and so on.

Listening to 45 pianists play the sameMozart

sonata can be highly unsettling to one’s internal

economy. After a while you ennge and begin to

halt* the damn thing. Competitions can ruin

certain pieces forever. You can’t hear Chopin’s
Polonaise-Fantasy 45 times within a week
great as the piece is, and not have permanent
scars. Some competitions are more permissive

than others in this respect. But if 45 pianists

have the choice of, say, any one of the 20 or so

Chopin nocturnes, you can bet the farm that at

least a dozen will select the D flat

It’s not for the intellectual stimulus of bear-

ing new music. Most competitions stop at Pro-

kofiev and Ravel, but many provide for the

semifinal stage a difficult piece specifically

composed for the occasion. Almost always

these works are eminently forgettable, usually

written in some form of postseriaHsm, disliked

by the pianists, the jurors and the public.

It’s not for the privilege of bearing an undis-

covered genius. Thejudges are all professionals

and—word of month in our field being what it

is—we know who the major entries are going

to be. In a competition of 40-phis pianists, u

you have four who are really good, who have

personality and imagination as well as skill and
musicianship, you nave a real competition.

There always is the tantalizing hope of being in

at the launching of a new Emu Gilels, Maunzio
Poflini or VladmrirAshkenazy (all formercon-
petition winners).

It also has been my experience that judges,

no matter how cynical they may pretend to be,

no matter how bowed with the weight of years,

no matter how springingly young, all have this

in common: Theyare in love with thepianoand
with the men and women who play it— or, at

least, play it well.

In any case, everyjuror knows, after the first

round, pretty much which ones are going to be
in the finals. Unusual talent, as opposed to

mere talent (which almost every contestant
has), immediately stands oat, and we don’t

make mistakes about that

Last July in Sydney, Albrecht Roesder (the

Continued on page 9
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Rai'
Continuedfrom page 7
new African fusion tiring created
by Youssou N’Dour, Alpha
Bloody, Mann Dibango, Saiirf

Kota and the others is based on a
reflection of its own image, With
no such universal reference point,
Rai can sound ppaqoe(it issnsg in

Amine) to Western eats. It is easy
to tali in love with the idea of
increased conrnmmcatioa between
cnltnres, to confuse potential with
realization- These sorts of mar-
riages take time. Before buying a
pile of raf recordings, remember
that there is as much bad mi as
anything dse. And beware of jour-
nalistsm seanh of trends.

Cheb Kader does not agree with

Rai presents a dif-

ferentperspective

from the invasion

of the rest of the

world by Black Af-

rican music a centu-

ry orso ago, be-

coming the

foundation of

Western pop music.

some French media attempts to tie

the recent street violence in Algeri-

an cities to rai: “Journalists just

need to make headlines. Rai is per-

sonal, not political, ifs dance mu-
sic. Rai is important to Algerian
youth culture and there were a lot

of kids in the streets, but you can’t

really call it a ‘cty of freedom.’
”

Cheb Khaled is not so sure: “Rai
changed Algeria, but I can’t really

say how.”

Despite the rather confusing

similanty of thenames of these two
rtf stars, Chebs Kader and Khaled
have different nafjwnaliligs and

personalities and they differ about

how far to compromise in order to

export their music beyond their

own culture. Comparing them
helps define the limits of the form.

Cheb lOinlud (Khaled Hadj-Bra-

ium), the “king of rai,” was bom in

Oran in I960, and was responsible

Chrittnltae

Cheb Khaled: “King ofraV

Beauboorg Center, arranged to

cover the cost of Khakd's latest

—

and first state-of-the-art— album,

“Kntcbfc”

Khaled has accused Algerian au-

thorities of co-opting rat “Five

years ago rai was really raw, now it

beats about the bush.” And he has

been accused ofbeing co-opted.An
Algerian journalist who asked not

.to be named made the point that,

for example, Khaled never did any

army service and that he most owe
somebody for tins.

run around and had trouble getting

a passport He was not allowed on
state television until 1985. Now he

is state-subsidized. A Colonel

Snoussi, who runs the Riad d-Feth.

cultural center, a sort of Algerian'

KHALED sti& lives in Oran,

Stifi the capital of rat he
makes big money, drives

expoisve can, spends everything

be makes, likes to drink whiskey
and wnp far the fun of it Mint

dawn. He has cracked up several

cars. Worshipped and mobbed
wherever he goes in Algeria and
Frenrii Algerian nrjgtihnrhftndu, he

is hard to pin down. IBs respected

Parisian publicity woman dropped
liim last nwnlh when he failwri to

show up for a number of presti-

gious ideviakm engagements.

Cheb Kader (Koutdcr Morabei)

is 21, cute, hard-working, smart,

shows up on time everywhereand is

available to the press with a ven-

geance. Purists fmd this somehow
anti-raL They consider hi* mnric

watered-down, likepop as opposed

to rock. Contrary to the majority,

Ins material is totally arranged (no

improvisation). The tunes are

shorter and chordal, in

Broadway song form. His band in-

dudes two Frenchmen and an En-
glishman. Bom of Algerian parents

in Mnlbouse, France, Kader has

performed in Amsterdam, London
and Brussels. He is scheduled to

appear on the French Saturday
night prime time TV show
“Champs Hysfies” on Jan. 21 and
his first album will be released in

the United States eariy next year.

He has never played in Algena.

French disc jockeys, particularly

in MarsoBe, have been known to

receive threatening telephone calls

when theyplay rai music. Afraid of

violence and of losing listeners,

rock radio has been afraid to play

rat ButFM stationNRJ sponsored

a Gieb Kader concert in Mulhouse
earlier this week, and he feds that

chartracism is receding: “There are

things I couldn’t do last year I can
do mis year. And things 1 can't do
nowm be able to do next year.”

leader’s eyes dart around the

room as he speaks. He seems to be
trying just a bit too hard to be
somebody rise’s definition of “pre-

sentable.” He’s distracted, you
wonder what’s on his mind- Cheb
Khaled, on the other hand while

not exactly your ideal role-model,

is an authenticpoire numdit, a kmd
of doomed poet “I haven’t the

slightest idea how many cassettes

or concerts I’ve done,” he says.

“RaL it’s like an itch.”
P«- -in-imintllinjl muniw Jl iiuu UTL—K£camme&oefl reconaugsi lac

World Of RaT (Budafc^KntcfaV
Cheb Khaled (Path6 Marconi);

“Cheb Kader” (Hue Silver).

Corporate Cinderella onWall Street

by Alison Leigh Cowan

I
N Hollywood’s latest view of

Wall Street, working women
can apply garish eye-makeup

by the pound, sport wDd
hairdos and reveal shapely legs

swathed in leather mhri-«kirts 1—
and yet be virtually invisible to
those around thwn

Overdressed and underappreci-

ated, they are the .underclass of

women who keep Wall Street —
and most corporations, far that

matter— running smoothly. They
are the secretaries.

Such is the world ofTess McGill,
the heroine of “Working Girt," a

A 'Rocky’ -like fable

for the pink-collar

set, the movie sends

its heroine on a giddy

ride from the secre-

tarialpool to the lofti-

estreaches ofinterna-

tional deal making.

new comedy. A “Rocky”-like fable

for the pink-collar set, the movie
sends its heroine mi a giddy ride

from the secretarial pool to theloft-

iest readies of international deal
nmkwtg— and the ontnplwt and at

tunes touching role of Tess as

played by Melanie Griffith repre-

sents the flowering (tf a collabora-

tion amongthe actress, Mike Nich-
ols, the film’s director, and Kevin
Wade, its screenwriter.

Commuting from the Staten Is-

land— read wrong— tide of New
York Harbor, Tess finds her ambi-
tions frustrated mid her talents ig-

nored by those who have her forev-

er pegged as the lady-in-waiting,

but never the lady.

Though Tess gets her degree at

night with honors and polishes her

speech with coaching, her trusting

nature is no match for the smooth-
talking Harvard types she com-
petes with, and she remains a wefl-

intended misfit who at an exclusive

party will offer to buy a round of
drinks from an open bar.

Even the deliberate use of the

title “Working Girt" rather than,

the politically safer “Working
Woman” illustrates the character’s

entrapment.

“She’s a prisoner of the dichfc,"

says Nichols.

But the film's politics were never
intended to eclipse its comic possi-

bilities. In this slightly

world, the most successful women
are those who, much like Tess’s

boss, Katharine Parker, best cam-
ouflage their femininity.An impec-
cably dressedNewEngland sophis-

ticate who attended aD the right

schools, Parker has a class-act boy-
friend (played by Harrison Ford)

to boot.

The AndyWarhol portrait ofha
hanging ovtT the mantlr in hw
town house says it all— Parker is

everything Tess longs to be. And
Tess takes mental notes when the

steely Parka, played by Sigourney

Weaver, discusses marriage as if

she were contemplating a well-ad-

vised merger;

“We'reboth in thesame dty, I’ve

indicated I'm receptive to an offer,

and I’ve cleared the month of

June,” she sighs. And if the target

resists? “That is not a variable,”me
snaps.

KEVIN Wade, the 34-year-

old writer whose other

“urban comedies” rodude
the Off Broadway play “Key Ex-

change,” has few illusions about

whether the story of a secretary

whose dreams are realized the day
she gets ha own secretary is the

stuff of high art or serious polem-
ics.

“If ‘Gtizen Kane' is up here,” he
says, stretching one hand above his

head, “and ’Chinatown’ is here,”

hnlrfing another hand firmly at

shoulder level, “then we’re down
here somewhere in Soath Ameri-
ca," he finishes good-naturedly, his

handwobbling back and forth near

his kneecaps.

Still, the film’s backers at 20th
Century-Foxmusthavebeenbank-
ing cm the obvious: the universal

appeal such a Cinderella would
have, especially around Christmas.

Early market research, says Doug-
las Wick, the producer, is showing
that the film should appeal to any-
one “who has been Indeed in the

teeth at work.”

In the collaborationamong Grif-

fith, Wade and Nichols, many of
their contributions were designed

to make Tess more sympathetic,

lest moviegoers find ha struggle to

cHmb the corporate ladder self-

serving and ha methods distaste-

ful

That was not easy, given that the

original script traces Tess’s involve-

ment in insider trading, the

kinds of questionable buying
selling of securities that recently

fascinated annthw filmmaker, Oli-

ver Stone, in “Wall Street”

The resemblance ended there,

however. Whik Stone sought to re-

construct Wall Street

even at the cost of

bewildering his audience, Nil

is far less literaL

tors thought could be used to soft- 1

ea the character's otherwise angle- !

minded pursuit of wealth and
;

j

stay- *
S

(“
Melanie's gentleness and hu-

manity, the way in which rise deals
;

with everyone no matter whether

they can hrip her or not; that’s very

important," says Nichols.

la hindsight, it becomes dearer

why Nichols prevailed. Indeed, the

line between actress and character

bhirs quite a biL Tess brings coffee

Melanie Griffith

For instance, Nichols had no
qualms about Tess’s taking revenge

upon some two-timing colleagues

on die overhead ticker. In reality,

the electronic information is fed

directly from the New York Stock

Exchange and can’t be intercepted.

“They asked me, and I said tech-

nically you can’t do that, but it’s a

cute idea, and AmericawDl buy it,”

says Liam F. Dalton, aninvestment
bankawho advised rat pioducrian.

In the the iMtoBi of “Wnrir-

mg Girt" overhauled die plot even

before the other Wall Street Ska's
release. Tess now temporarily as-

sumes ha boss’s identity, only to

be accused of stealing the senior

woman’s ideas. It was frit that die

heroine's unwitting participation in

a form of illegal tradingwould turn

off audiences.

By the rixth rewrite,Tess wasnot
unlike ha creator, Wade. For in-

stance, Wade hit upon the solution

to Trask Industries’ takeover woes
much the same way Tess discovers

the idea in the film — serendipi-

tooriy.

Some business trivia that he

from the financial pages a
couple of years ago became the

home for hu herome: Trask can
dude an unwanted Japanese suitor

by actpwrnifi some radio stations,

because the federal government

bans foreign ownership of radio

licenses. “Yon never know where
the big idea will came from,” Tess

tdls a startled colleague at one
point

The project rattled around the

studio for a couple of years until

Nichols was shown the soft in

eariy 1987 and almost iznmediatdy
agreed to direct the film.

As ooe of his first tasks, he cast

Griffith as the heroine ova the

protests of 20th Century-Fax exec-

utives. The studio was looking for a
bigger box-office draw as insurance

for the picture’s $22 minion bud-

get Cher, Goldie Hawn and even

Whoopi Goldberg were names
bandied about in the eariy stages,

and Shelley Long was considered

more seriously.

But it was Griffith’s vulnerabili-

ty that Nichols and his cdlabora-

to a fellow secretary who looks like

“she needs it," while the real-life

Griffith ordered up 50 bottles of

champagne to improve the crew's

morale toward theend of the shoot

SmBariy, it is Tess’s 30th birth-

day that is the watejdwd where she

realizes die desperately wants to be

t?h-n seriously, while the 31-year-

old Griffith underwent a similar

soul-searchingnot all that long ago,

after a turbulent youth playing m-

conseqnentid and often scantily

dad women.

“About right years ago. 1 decid-

ed to be serious about acting and

wanted to become really good,"

says Griffith.

ONCE the team was assem-

bled, they spent three

months researching the

characters,whichconsistedprimar-^

ily of treating secretaries to lunch

jmd pumping the™ far ideas.

Suggestions pouted in, such as

the note from a Fox employee

about the secretarial duty she

found most humbling. Her bass,

also a woman, lifted her skirts be-

fore meetings so her assistant coaid

spray her dothiqg with anti-static

spray. A amilju- scene was filmed,

though ultimately dropped.
,

Ironically, though the filmmak-

ers happily take on Wall Street’s

establishment and its hallowed

starring

she alone appears in every scene

Nit two. Yet because she is a rria-

tive wpniM, «hf. has third billing

behind Ford and Weaver.

“The studio wanted the trigger;

stars,” says Nkhols without apolo-

gy-

“That’s just the way the system
works,” Wade echoes.

And Griffith? “At first, 1 cared a
little bit,” rite says, though rite

claims it no tonga bothers ha.

Asked whether his next film

might take on Hollywood’s estab-

lishment, Nichols rhetorically asks.

“Do you drink anyone would want
toseeitr
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—Notepaper sheets fit on
thebackof thediaiy—

a

simplepun removes top
sheet. Comeswith
notepaperrefills.
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INTERNATIONAL ARTS GUIDE
AUSTRIA

Vienna

Museum des 20. Jahrhunderts
(tel. 78.25.50). To Jan. 15:

Eighty masterworks of 20th cen-
tury art from the Thyssen-Bome-
misza collection; from Cubism
and Russian constructivism to

Bauhaus and American abstract

art

BEL0IUM

technical research behind the

conservation of pointings.

National Portrait Gallery (tel:

556.89.21). To Mar. 12: "Law-
rence of Arabia": A documenta-
ry exhibition In celebration of the

centenary of the birth of T.E.

Lawrence examines his life and
achievements.

Antwerp

Rubenshuls (tei: 232.01.03).
To Jan. 15: Two hundred exam-
ples of 17th and 18th century
silver from Antwerp, comple-
mented by "Silver In Antwerp's
Golden Age," 16th century ob-
jets d’art, at the Rockoxhuls.

Brussels

rcheck

in Fteadifr&ncs, at
thecurrentexchangeratRWe regret

that<±fids in otibiercurrenciescannotbeaccepted.)

please charge to QAccess DVisa GAmex
outfitcard: Eurocan! Diners LJMasierGird

International HeraldTribune, Karen Diot, Special Projects Division,

181 Avenue Charles-de-GattlJe, 92521 NetriUy Cedex. Franca

Please send me 1989IHT Pocket Diaries.
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Centre culture! de la Commun-
aute frangalse - te Botanlque
(tel: 21 7.63.86) . To Jan. 1 : Con-
temporary painting by 12 Soviet

artists including Bouter, Filatov

and Steinberg.

MusOes Royaux d’Art et d’Hto-
toire (tel; 230.1 £25). To Jan.
1 6:

'

'China, 5000 Years of Inven-
tion and Discovery.” China’s
“four great inventions" - pa-
per, printing, gunpowder andthe
compass - are among the sub-
jects illustrated In 300 exhibits
from Chinese and Western mu-
seums.

CANADA

MusOe du Louvre
(101:42.60.39.26). To Jan. 30:
"Rembrandt et son Ecote": 72
drawings by Rembrandt and his

students from the museum's col-

lection.

Musfie d’Orsay (tel:

45.49.48.14). To Jan. 1: The
second stop after London tor the

exhibition of Paul Cezanne's
early art work. 1 859 to 1 872. On
view are 60 paintings and 20
drawings and watercolora.

Pavilion des Arts (tel:

42.33.82.50). To Jan. 15:
"Black Photography In Ameri-
ca" Included are ewer 200 im-

ages by four photographers.

Marseille

Centre de la Vieille Chartte (tei:

91 .56:28.38) . To Jan. 1 5: Geno-
ese. Neapolitan and Venetian
paintings of the 17th century,
from provincial museums In

France. 75 works are on view.

1674), contemporary and col-

laborator of Rembrandt; includ-

ed are loans from the
Kupferstich-Kabinett In Dresden,
tiie Nationalmuseum, Stockhlom
and the British Museum.

SPAIN
Madrid

Palaclo de Velflzquez (te*
273.62.45). To Jan. 20: The'
reign of Charles III, 1759 to

1788, is explored in "Charles III

and the EnUghtment," which in-

cludes documents, books, paint-

ings, sculptures and decorative
art, clothing, arms, musical and
scientific instruments.
Museo del Prado (tel:
468.09.50). To Jan. 9: "British

Painting from Hogarth to
Turner." On view are 64 works
by 22 artists, including Reynolds,
Ramsay, Stubbs, Gainsborough,
Constable.

EAST GERMANY | SWITZERLAND
T.E. Lawrence by Augus- East Berlin

tusJohn, 1919.

Martlgny

Toronto

Art Gallery of Ontario (tel:

977.04.14). To Jan. 15: "Draw-
ings by Harts Holbein the Youn-
ger from toe court of Henry VIII:

50 drawings from the collection

of Her Majesty the Queen, Wind-
sor Castie."

Humlebaek
Louisiana Museum (tel:

02.19.07.19). To Jan. 15; Some
of Picasso's last works, from the

years 1960 to 1973. 55 OHS, 22
drawings and 4 sculptures.

ENG

Royal Academy of Arts (tel:

734.90.52). To Jan. 4: 'Tou-
louse-Lautrec’s Graphic
Works." 240 prints and posters

representing the period from
1891 to the artist’s death in

1901.
Tate Gallery (tel: 821.13.13).
To Jan. 8: A retrospective of Da-
vid Hockney's work includes 1 00
paintings, 30 photographs, 10
drawings and prints.

Victoria & Albert Museum (tel:

589.63.71). To Jan. 8: "Avant
Premiere." the work of, leading
French contemporary furniture

desglners.

Oxford

Museum of Modem Art (tel:

722.733) . To Jan. 1 5: 'The Fall-

en," pays homage to artists who
died during theFirst World War.
Included are works by Geoffrey
S. Allfree, Raymond Duchamp-
VHJon, Henri GaudJer-Brzeska,
August Macke, Franz Marc and
Vladimir Davidwitch Buriyuk.

FRANCE

Altes Museum (tel:

2^0.03.81). To Dec. 30: ‘The
World of the Etruscans”: some
1,200 objects gathered from
East European collections illus-

trate Etruscan art, architecture,

warfare, religion, funerary cus-
toms.

WEST GERMANY

Fondation Pierre Glanadda
(tel: 2.39.78).To Jan. 8: "Picas-
so, tinogreneur." About 100 R-
casso engravings from toe
casso museum in Antibes.

UNITED STATES
New York

Berlin

(tel:Martin-Gropius-Bau
254.86.302) .To Jan. 8:

*

of Modem Art": a retrospective
of German avant garde art,

1910-1969. On view are cata-
logues, photographs and art
works from 20 influential exhibi-
tions.

Staatliche Kunsthalle (tel:

261.70.67). To Jan. 4: "From
Raffsei to Goya": Masterworks
from the Collection of the Muaeo
de Arte of Sao Paulo.

ITALY
Milan

Paris

London

Name,

CardNo. —
Cjotiature
njir-T’T

—

r—
*i
—*—

*

Exp. date.

{INBLOCK LETTERS)

Address

City/Code/Country

.

Barbican Centre (tel:

638.41 .41 ) . To Jan. 1 5: "Panor-
mania”: Several 100-fool-long

reconstructed panoramic paint-

ings, plus maps, hanctoills, paint-

ings, photographs and moving
panoramas of the 19th century.

Dulwich Picture Gallery (tel:

693.80.00). To Dec. 30: Por-
traits of the Linley family by
Thomas Gainsborough, as well

as paintings and memorabilia.

The show honors the bicente-
nary of Gainsborough's death.

National Gallery (tel;

839.33.21 ). ToJan. 17:TheGal-
lery's 1 9 Rembrandts are the ba-
sis of this show documenting toe

Ecofe des Beaux-Arts (tel:

42.60.34.57). To Dec. 31:
"From Dorer to BaseUtz": 126
drawings by German artists of

toe 15th century to the present,

on loan from the Hamburg
Kunsthalle.

Grand Pafais (tel:

42.89.54.10) . To Jan. 2: "Cara-
vaggio and Kalian Painting of the
Seventeenth Century”; 160
works from national collections

in France.

Musfte Gulmet (tel:

47.23.61.65). To Jan. 30: "The
Lost Cities ofthe Indus": statues,
ceramics, gold and copper ob-
jects are among 350 bronze-age
exhibits found In the last 30
years in Pakistan.

Palazzo Reale (tel: 87.19.13).
To Jan. 8: Pierre Bonnard, 1 887-
1947: 60 paintings and 100
drawings and other graphic
works are on view.

Rome
Campldogno (tel: 671.02.475).
To Jan. 31 : "Roman Glass from
toe Imperial Age." 1 50 glass ob-
jects dating from the first to sixth
centuries.

Venice

Museo Corner (tel: 25.625). to
Jav 15: Giorgio de Chirico: A
150-painting retrospective
marks the 100th anniversary of
the painter’s birth.

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam

Museum hot RembrandWiuls
(teL 24.94.86). Drawings and
prints by Jan Lievens (1607-

Metropotitan Museum of Art
(tel: 535.77.10). To Jan. 8: Um-
berto Boccionl (1882-1916):
110 paintings and drawings, and
etchings and sculpture, by one of
the tearing members oftoe Futur-
ist movement
To Jan. 8: The first major retro-
spective in 50 years of thework of
Edgar Degas displays 340 works.
To Jan. B: "The Berggruen Klee
collection": 91 paintings aid wa-
tercotore by Paul Klee, spanning
the artist s career.

Museum of Modem Art (tel:

J®-97.50).
To Jan. 3: Anselm

Kiefer: Epic paintings, sculpture,
and artist's books by one of Eu- t
rope’s most Important contend/
porary artiste.

To Jan. 10: Henry Matisse's
stained glass window Nuti de
No# and liturgical vestments.

San Francisco

Museum of Modem Art (tel:

To Feb. 5: More
man 100 sculptures, paintingsaw drawings by Alberto Giaco-
metti, illustrating his range and
volatility, from Cubism and Sur-
realism to his signature postwar
style.

Washington

National Gallery (teL
737.42.15). To Jan. 23: 'The

Culture.
1185to186S.' On view are
objects from feudal Japan,
among them national treasures
never before seen outside the
country. Included are swords,
saddles, ceramics, calligraphy,
robes, No masks and portraits.
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The Uncluttered Dances
Of Erick Hawkins

by Anna Kisselgoff

N EW YORK —A mental clear-
ing, refreshing as a spring show-
er. comes from the best of Ericli
Hawkins. His dances are the

most uncluttered around, and his dancers,
this season, have performed with a pol-
ished precision that makes it easier than
ever to appreciate the clarity of movement
so

,3
>ec~ f° Hawkins’s choreography.

Too little attention has been paid to the
formal underpinnings of Hawkins's work.
But m his latest premiere, “Cantilever
Two, and a revival, at the Joyce Theatre,
of the 1965 “Lords of Persia,*’ we see an
ettoc, not only an aesthetic, served by form.

Hawkins’s early dance background, be-
gmnmgin the 1930s, when he danced with
the American Ballet of George
and Lincoln Kirstdn, as well as with Kir-
stein’s Ballet Caravan, exposed him to a
tradition of ballet training that he was later
to reject.

Nevertheless, he shares with Balanchine
the ability to strip the stage image to a
plastique of unadorned homes. Their vo-
cabularies are very different; Hawkins, fol-
lowing his career in ballet and in Martha
Graham’s company, developed Iris own
singular fluid idiom. Balanchine's aesthet-
ic, moreover, is grounded in the mnsi«^
impulse, while Hawkins comes from the
modem-dance generation that often cho-
reographed to no music— because it was
decreed that one art form (dance) should
not interpret another (music).
But the viewer's eye, in both cases, focus-

es on dancing relieved of extraneous move-
ment or fussiness of dance convention. The
mind may be stimulated in snch cases, but
it also has a rest; the same eye is led to
focus on the dancing, not on extraneous
dements, despite the possible presence of
sets and costumes.

Yet, Hawkins is no formalin. Form as
such is not his concern, and one hardly sees
the essence of dance — steps, movement
and combinations thereof— as his overrid-
ing interest The choreography’s structure,
its relationship to the decor and its juxta-

position to the music, the nature of the
dance idiom — these formal concerns are
used by Hawkins to convey his view of the
world.

The aesthetic serves the ethic, although
one could argue that the Hawkins ap-
proach to dance is rooted in an ethical

premise. In brief, Hawkinswants us to fed

good.
In “Lords of Persia," he offers one of the

happiest embodiments of his aesthetic-eth-

ic: an image with the classical attributes of

harmony and balance that is nonetheless
highly dramatic

Hawkins’s coup de thfcfitre is to depict a
game of polo, a sport supposedly invented
in Persia, as nonconfrontational. The four
male dancers in Ralph Lee’s stylized Per-
sian costumes are not opponents but lofty
players in a game where rules count more
than rivalry. The fact that the men are
masked renders them impersonal, trans-
forming them into ceremonial figures
whose individual emotions count least.

This picture of harmony in a competitive
encounter is a tour de force, convincing
because it is impersonalized and formal-
used. Hawkins has consistently said that his

work is not abstract but concrete. We see
why in “Lords of Persia." The men (Daniel
Tai, Michael Moses, Mark Wisniewski.
James Reedy) cantering on imaginary
horses and swinging Ralph Dorazio’s
beautifully honed mallets with elegant
sweep, are not abstractions of an idea.

They look very real albeit generalized, tell-

ing us in metaphoric terms something
about an ideal in human relations.

T HERE is no such dramatic vignette

in another revival, the 1961 “Early
Floating" or the premiere, “Cantile-

ver Two.” Like “Lords of Persia," these

works have scores by Lucia DlugoszewsJd,
whose originality of idiom and musical
structure should hardly go unsung. This
season, the Erick Hawkins Dance Compa-
ny honored her through aU-Diugoszewski
programs.

“Cantilever Two" uses the music she

composed for Hawkins’s 1963 work for

two men and two women. “Cantilever."

The score seems ready-made for the com-
pletely new version, now performed by 12
dancers. “Early Floating,” too, is a plotless

work, for a woman and three men (James
Aarons is especially noteworthy) and it

may still beheavy going for the uninitiated

“Cantilever Two” is a reversal of the

same approach, a similar glorification of

the human body — the dancers are bare-

legged as usual. Yet, the formal structures

are highly complex (playing with dancers
in canon and counterpoint to another) and
the dynamic range astonishingly varied.

Three striking, curved sculptures by Dora-
zio are suspended in the air, and the danc-
ers' curved forms, in their leaps, attain a

sculptural volume of their own. “Cantile-

verTwo” is essentially an ensemble dance;
its power comes from the units of men and
women who come flying in from opposing
wings and the meshed unison passages that

evolve into separate rhythmic lines.

The music’s dissonance and sliding pas-
sages are counterpainted by the activity

onstage. The dancers never dance to the

music; they encounter iL

© 10SS The New York Times
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jurorfrom WestGermany) and I,just for kicks,

after the first round wrote on a slip of paper the

.. names of the six pianists we thought would be
L in the finals. As it turned out, weboth bad five
” of the six, and it would have been six out of six

. had not one of the pianists self-destructed on
, .

~
'memory lapses during his last solo concert

So why do we go?
Well, itmaybe geographical curiosity, pften

’ we are invited to a place we had never visited

and always wished to see. It’s also a chance to

meet colleagues, to make new friends, to share

jgfc- experiences. It presents an opportunity to hear

T- ' what presumably are among the wand’s best

r- young pianists.

1 There are, inevitably, differences of opinion

•[ about fine points of technique and interpreta-
'

'"tion. But when the big taloit appears, it is a
-"' pleasure to watch judges share the experience.
l'r

-Sidelong glances, a sharp intake of breath, a

sudden concentration, a straightening, of the
: ' back— these are phenomena that occur when

a possible competition winner appears.

-... There are national styles in competitions,

7' and none so different as between East and
'

" West Western competitions are strict. Judges
' '

: «»"H contestants can be disqualified for talking

to aach other. Judges are even encouraged to

> , - refrain from talking to each other (but try to

slop them!). Any juror who has a pupil in the

__ competition is not allowed to vote on that

^,7 contestant Balloting is secret. There is no

. official discussion about the pianists, not even

_ ai the finals-The ballots are tabulated, and that

is that-

In Eastern European competitions, however

•
-. (if the Uszt-Bartok Competition in Budapest

f1- in 1986 is any criterion), they ordo
-

things

differently. Balloting is open. Teachm not

_ wily are allowed to vote on their pupils; they

actually lobby for them. After the evenings

s' sessions, Western jurors watched goggle-eyed

: - - as the Russian juror walked back to his hotel

arm-in-arm with the Russian contestants.

Russian jurors, if they get to know you well
- 1

enough and know you will not name: names,

..frankly admit that they are there to do wnat

they can for their pianists. In Budapest, one or

| the Hungarianjurors actually gave lessons to a

Hungarian pianist (taring the competition. He
’T (fid not cry to keep it a secret

r ".I This is not to imply that the competition was

rigged. When the jury retired for the final

•
, voting session, much unhappiness was _ex-

pressed at the low strength of the competition,

f. jmrf ft was decided not to vote fear first prize.

r*-~ Jurors on the wh(rfe are a steady lot. They

'-•manage to keep awake (though some older

ones can have a hard time). They have cultivat-

ed a look that is at once impassive and appre-

ciative. But they can be raffled. German or

German-trained jurors are the strictest of alL

_ At the Rubinstein Competition in Td Aviv

some years back, an American 8“*J
big hand from the audience and,

-i -where he was. He sat down and

-o^.enccae. The German and Japanesc (the

r.vJapaiKse was Gennan-trdnrf) re»e

-I. ..-seats, outraged. They huffed and puff^and

is ,walked oul “It is notm the rules, theGennan

explained.

They say in Td Awv that
-

- Rubinstein wasalive and was a jurwat me

7 “J conmetition named after him. tape n

-
' aSxnomenLRubinstm^el^ownm^
^ ‘He not only spoke to the

T: took them all to his heart and

master classes, attended by ^ ^
^7thdr playing.

.

M this during the course of

tiont Nobr^^ild hold

..iibie Rnbinstan. It also was said that *****

Continuedfrom page 7

stem did not look kindly on jurors who
disagreed with him.

Not all competitions are big. Ajuror might

go to a three- or tour-day competition as a

favor to the organizer, or because he might

have heard about one or two of the competi-

tors, or amply because he would welcome a

short break from routine.

One such event is the Greater Palm Beach

Piano Competition in Florida. It has only six

pianists, generally of very high quality. For
those six pianists there are six jurors. Two
years ago one of the pianists became ill and so

there were more judges than pianists.

This year the contestants had to play a
concerto with accompaniment on a second

piano, and the winner would them play his

concerto with orchestra. The accompanist pro-

vided by the competition turned out to be
incompetent. The jurors demanded that the

situation be corrected. Things moved fast An-
thony Manoli, a bright pianist at JtuDiard, was

called. Yes, he could fly down aad play the

other accompaniments. Yes, he knew the

scores. He came and on the same evening

turned in a brilliant job.

One of the hardest jobs of a juror is to face

pianists aftor they are eliminated and tell them
why. In most competitions, pianists who do
not make it can approach one of thejudges and
asking for an analysis of their playing. It is

terribly difficult to tell a talented, dedicated

young pianist that be or she lacks personality

and imaginatkm. Mosi of us have worked out a
routine. I generally mumble something about

concentrating more on color and rhythmic

flexibility, and less on structure. They look at

me as though I'm crazy.

I
T HAS been said again and again that

pianists today have better techniques than

the great ones of the past, but that they are

not trained as weD musically. My experiences

of the last five years suggest the opposite. They

are beautifully trained musically— at least, by
current standards of what constitutes musi-

cianship — but nowhere near as technically

accomplished. I have as yet to hear from any

younger pianist a Rachmaninoff, Friedman,

Hofmann or Lhevinne technique.

What they have in common, all of them, is

an analytic approach to the music. Farm is

function. Very weR but that leads to a tmifor-

e Arnold Neman

New Yorkby Robert Moses: A Look Back
by Paul Goldberger

J complained that competitions were leading to

a bland, impersonal style because contestants

were playing forjudges rather than for them-

selves. In one respect 1 was wrong. It is not

because they are playing for judges. It is be-

cause that is today’s international style. In-

deed, judges at musical competitions say they

they would just love to hear pianists with

personality, charm, beautiful tonal production.

And they mean iL

But I remain skeptical. For when a good,

solid pianist comes up in the finals, be or she

invariably gets the nod over the one who plays

with intense personality. That’s why the big

competitions, like courtroom juries, have at

least 12 jurors. Vox pop and all that. But when

a juror becomes passionately involved with the

playing of a young artist who approaches an

ideal, and at the end finds himself outvoted by

his peers, he secretly thinks that everybody rise

is crazy. Which is a normal reaction. Except

that the thwartedjuror knows that he and he

alone is right-

Harold C Schonberg, Oreformer chief music

critic of The New York Times, is the author of

“The Great Pianists” (Simon & Schuster), He

wrote thisfor The Tones.

N EW YORK — It is astonishing,

in this age in winch building al-

most anything in any major city

can mean months if not years of

controversy and delay, to think about Rob-
ert Moses.
From the time he came to power in the

1920s until his retirement in 1968, Moses
built bridges, tunnels, highways, parks,

beaches, housing projects, power stations,

cultural complexes and playgrounds in the

New York area.

And he built them almost by fiat: At the

peak of his power he held 12 New York city

and New York state offices simultaneously,

and he constructed essentially what be
thought made sense.

As the city's parks commissioner, its con-

struction coordinator, a member of its Plan-

ning Commission, and chairman of the Tri-

borough Bridge and Tunnel Authority, the

State PowerCommission, and theNew York
State Parks Council, among other agencies,

Moses proposed his own projects and gave
himself his own approvals.

He was noL a total czar -— there were
officials above him—but inpractice mayors
and governors tended to defer to him; it was
Robert Moses, and not they, who set the

agenda. Only occasionally was Moses's vi-

sion of what should be built in New York
thwaited.

Moses was born 100 years ago. He died in

1981, well into the very un-Robert Moses-
like era in which we now live— a time whose
priorities have moved so far away from the

concentration of vast power in a angle offi-

cial that it sometimes seems as if almost no
one is making decisions about anything.

The process by which New York and other
major dries are built has shifted 180 degrees

since Moses’s reign — now, for example,

community boards, which did not even exist

in Moses’s time, have substantial influence

over both public and private construction in

New York City. And they represent only the

tip of the iceberg Of a complicated approvals

process that is slow at best, and is often

delayed stHl further by litigation.

Hus is an age that tends to view nearly

every large project with skepticism. It is no
exaggeration to say that the balance of pow-
er in development has moved dramatically

away from those who build, whether they are

public builders like Moses or private build-

ers, and toward those who oppose building,

or at least oppose the virtual carte blanche

that Moses was known for.

T HE centennial of Robert Moses's
birth is an ideal moment to look not

only at Moses himself but also at the

evolution that the last generation has
broughL
Were we better off with the Moses’ sys-

tem? Was there, in fact, a Moses’ system in

the first place, or was it really Moses him-
self?

The answer to this last question is surdy
the latter — as much as he was a master
builder. Robert Moses was a master politi-

cian, and he knew the art of accruing power.
He did much to make the system that, in

turn, made his power possible: He drafted

legislation setting up public authorities,

which he then ran; he cajoled and schemed
and pleaded with governors and legislators

and financiers; he flattered the press.

No one in his day had gone out looking for

an emperor of public works. Moses filled a
need that he himself, in a sense, had made.

But back to the basic question: Were we
better off with Robert Moses in charge?

“In the 20th century the influence of Rob-
ert Moses on the cities of America was great-

er than that of any other single person,” said

Lewis Mumford, the architecture and sotial

critic.

And it was so: Moses was not a theoreti-

cian. and haughtily disdained those planners
who were, but his pragmatic, get-it-doae-at-

any-cost style nonetheless embraced a par-
ticular vision of what the city was to become.
Moses thrust mat ribbons of concrete

across an old andlargely settled urban land-
scape, altering it drastically, and his guiding
hand made New York, known as a city of

mass transit, also the United States's first

city of the automobile age.

But Moses’s determination that the city

should accommodate itself to the automo-
bile, rather than the other way around, is of
course now one of the things that dates him
the most, as the car has come to be seen as
the enemy of urban vitality, not the savior of
iL

There was one great thing Robert Moses
brought to New York, one message, and
that was his unwavering commitment to the

idea of the public realm.

Moses believed in public places — in the

idea of public parks, public beaches, public

open space, public housing.

In his later years he became obsessed with

quantity and efficiency more than with qual-

ity of design, but in the years before World

War II he brought forth a remarkable

amount of public work of excellent, even

distinguished, quality.

lones Beach is a perfect example: Built in

1 930, it is a people's palace beside the sea, an

exquisite set of stone buildings designed to

standards far in excess of the norm for pub-
lic construction in its age or in our own.

Before Jones Beach, bathhouses were gen-

erally shacks on the sand; Moses decided

that be wanted enormous sandstone-and-

brick structures, designed in a mix of Moor-
ish, Gothic and 1930s modern, with a tower

inspired by a Venetian campanile, rich mo-
saics, and elaborate, fanciful systems of signs

and fountains.

The parkways Moses built were similar—
the Northern and Southern State Parkways
on Long Island were richly landscaped, curv-

ing roads whose designs would ultimately

influence generations of parkway planners.

As Jones Beach was a new model for what

a public beach might be, so were the early

Moses parkways a new lrind of public road,,

as different from the messy commercial strip

as Jones Beach was from the tawdry board-
walk of old-style beaches.

It all changed in the years after World
War n, when Moses’s tactics, which had
always been highhanded, became more arro-

gant still; he pushed through projects with
an insistence that in today’s climate seems
almost impossible to believe, and the bull-

doze-and-rebuild philosophy of urban re-

newal became his stock-in-trade.

N O public official was more closely

identified with the banal red-brick

towers of postwar public housing

than Moses, or with the insistence that high-

ways took priority over existing neighbor-

hoods.

But Moses’s arrogance, and the utter fail-

ure of his later work, should not blind us to

the quality, even the grandeur, of his early

projects.

Todaywehave almost no sense ofapublic
realm; planners cope, they do not dream on

Moses's scale, and sometimes they seem not

to dream at alL Now the same city and state

government that underwrote Moses's im-
mense public works are financially strapped,

and they often look to private developm to

build what meager public places and public

amenities we are able to produce.

Moses would have had no patience with
the spirit of privatization that is afoot in the
United States; he would surely have quite
properly reseated the forfeiture of public
control that it represented.

For whatever else we can say of him,

Moses was, in the end, an advocate of the

idea of public vision. He may have contin-

ually confused the public vision with his

personal one, but that does not deny the

depth of his commitment to the possibilities

inherent in the public realm, to what a gov-
ernment determined to build well can do.

If power was too centralized under Robert
Moses, as we mark the hundredth anniversa-

ry of his birth it is hard not to wonder if we
have not paid a price for letting the pendu-
lum swing so far the other way.
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NEW YORK.— Stock prices fell Thursday
on the New York Stock Exchange in dull trad-
ing asyear-cud tax considerations anda persist-

ing uneasiness about the outlook for the econo-
my poshed many investors to the sidelines for
the third consecutive day.
TheDowJanes industrial average, which bad

eased 1.43 Wednesday, fell 4J3 to dose at
2.16036.

Declines led advances by abort a 9-8 ratio.
Vohime, dominated by stocks about to go ex-
drvidend, totaled 15031 irfflipn shirras

, com-
pared with 14735 nriTKnn traded on Wednes-
day.

Broader market indexes also declined. The
NYSE composite index eased 023 to dose at
15530. Standard & Poor’s 500-stock index fell

031 to 27637. The price of an average share
dropped 23 cents.

Analysts attributed the dull nature of Thurs-
day’s trading activity to ladr of meaningful
economic news and tax-related selling before
the end of the year.

“There’s nothing eccmomic to give a reason
for either a rally or a decline,” said Gad Du-
dack, a market analyst with S.G. Warburg.

Analysts said theyexpected little falloutfrom
the announcement late Wednesday by Drexel
Burnham Lambert Inc. Theinvestmentbanking
house said it had reached an.agreementwith the
U3. attorney’s office in wmefa it will plead
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saOty to six fdony counts and pay $650 million

m penalties and fines in connection with Wall

Street’s broadest insider trading case to date.

“Dread’s announcement will calm thewaters

a little bit in die equities market, but it will have

more of a raiming affect on die corporate bond

market,” Ms. Dndack said.

She said the market appeared to be taking a

pause from its year-eocf rally, which began in

November. However, she expected it to resume

its upward coarse soon.

AT&T was the most active issue, off % to

29%. The stock goes ex-dividend on Monday.
The company said Thursday that it had agreed

to acquire Tiafnn Financial, a l^iang company
based in Framingham, Massachusetts.

Commonwealth Edison followed, up% to 33.

The stock goes cat-dividend on Friday. Nynex,

which als4i goes ex-dividend Friday, was third,

off 1% to 67%.

Among bine drips, IBM fell 16 to 122&,

Woolworth rose % to 50, Union Carbide rose Vs

to 25%, Boeing rose ft to 59ft and General

Motors fell ft to 85ft.

Dow Chemical, which goes ex-dividend Fri-

day. fell % to 85ft with heavy volume.

Among takeover-related issues, RJRNabisco
feO ft to 90ft, Prime Computer, ex-dividend,

rose ft to 17ft, West Pomt-Pepperdl rose ft to

42ft and Cummins Engine, which soared 6
points Wednesday on rumors of a possible bid,

rose ft to 58ft.
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WAU STREET WATCH

Investors AwaitNew Surge
InAttempted Takeovers

By ANISEC WALLACE

N
ffew York Tunes Seniee

BW YORK.— Investors are anticipating a new burst
of takeover attempts by corporations and financial
firms. “I thmkit’s the calm before the next storm," said

tiL.
Steven president of SLH Asset Management,we mutual fund subsidiary of Sheaison Lehman Hutton Inc,

fitads
°VeS'S ®ore titan 530 billion in stock and bond mutual

^Mr.- Kroll and many, other professional investors on Wall
afreet say that heavy takeover activity will resume at the begin-
rimg of January, much as it did at the beginning of this year.
lr

:
“* bidding frenzy resumes, arbitragers are sitting on a

mountain of cash that could quickly beput to work is announced
Qf rumored deals. In -recent weeks, institutions, individuals and
arbitrage firms have received —
almost S14 billion in ca><h

from trading in takeover and -Experts expect

tttCSL'ST*"- heavy bidding to

reSmDe 31^
buyout of Foodmaker Inc, hpginnmg nf Iannary.
512.9 billion from the take- .

^ & J

over of Kraft by Philip Morris just as a year ago.
Inc, $110 million from Amer-

f Hoist & Derrick’s takeover of Coast America and $403.8
/ million from the buyback of 20 million Pennwall shares.

So far, traders and arbitragers say, very Ettlc of this cash has
been channeled back into the stock market The arbitrage firms
that have received their payments, for example, have been setting
aside much of their cash in Treasury bills.

Traders are so convinced that the buyout binge will continue
that they are virtually ignoring the cries for reform in Washing-
ton- They say the legislators who have expressed concern about
the size and financing of these buyouts will likely be unable or
unwilling to take the measures necessary to slow the pace

U
I don’t see any configuration of potential laws that you can

pass to stop this,” said Ernest O. Wiggins, portfolio manager of
the Fidelity Value Fund.

“It’s not going to stop and it’s notgoing to go away,” Mr. Kroll
of SLH Asset Management said.

The expectations of many professional investors are so strong
that they do not even profess worry about the winding op of the

Drexel Burnham Lambert case Many past buyouts have been
financed with high-yield “junk bonds" distributedby DrexeL On
Wednesday, Drexel agreed to plead guilty to six U.S. felony
counts and to pay a $650 million to settle the biggest Wall Street

securities fraud case on record.

TRADERS cited the fact that thejunk bond market barely

reacted last summer when the Securities and Exchange
Commission filed its long-awaited enforcement action

against Drexel for insider trading.

While many agree that the buyouts are likely to continue, they
disagree about the size of any future deals. Because of the furor

raised by the size of the $25 billion RJR Nabisco deal, David N.
Dreman, managing director of Dreman Value Management,
argued that there would not be any more deals above $20 billion.
'

“I don’t tbinlr the hank lines of credit are open pnd that the

junk bond market is big enough," he said. He predicted the next

crop of deals would have market values of around $5 bfifion.

_ ButMr. Kroll of SLH, for one, says the RJR Nabisco acquisi-

tion by the leveraged buyout firm Kohlberg, Kravis, Roberts &
Co. opens the door for much larger buyouts.

He predicts takeovos with market value of $40 billion or $50
billion. He compares the buyout phenomenon to the prices paid

for New York real estate. Every so often, he said, people com-
plain that prices cannot go any higher. But so far, prices of

• apartments have continued to climb.
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GEC of Britain,

CGE of France
In Joint Venture

ThcAMOOttcd Pren

HUNTER AND PREY — US. Attorney Rudolph W. Ginfiaoi

and men targeted in his investigations on Wad Street Clockwise,

from above left: Ivan F. Boesky, pleaded guilty to securities fraud,

serving three years in federal prison; Dennis B. Levine, pleaded

guilty to securities fraud, released on parole in September after

serving 18 months; Boyd L. Jefferies, pleaded guilty to stock

manipulation, awaiting sentencing; and Michael R. MUken.

\
^

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — Compagnie Gfco-
erale d’Electricity of France and
General Electric Co. cf Britain will
merge their power engineering op-
erations to create the largest such
group in the European Communi-
ty, the companies announced
Thursday.

GEC said its Power Systems
Group would combine with CGFs
Alsthom subsidiary to form an en-
gineering group with expected an-
nual sales of more than £4 billion

($7 billion), net assets of £8 billion

and 85,000 employees.

Each company will take a 50
percent share in setting up a new
joint company, a statement issued
in London and Paris said

A Powerful Broom Sweeps Wall Street

Giuliani: Zealous Prosecutor Makes aName forHimself

activities will include the develop-

ment, production and marketing of
equipment in power generation,

electricity distribution and trans-

mission, rail transport, industrial

automation and related fields,” the

statement said.

By Scot J. Paltrow
Las Angeles Times Service

NEWYORK—The agreement by Drexel

Burnham Lambert Inc. to plead guilty to

criminal ehaiys is the latest episode in U.S.

Attorney Rudolph W. Giuliani’s personal

crusade against flagrant cheating at the high-

est levels of Wall Street

In recent months, there has been what
brokers and investment bankers view as a

blizzard of indictments, including the first

use of thedraconian federal racketeering stat-

ute against securities companies. Wall
Street's lawyers complain that the ambitious,

publicity-hungry prosecutor uses vindictive

tactics to get witnesses to cooperate and that

he has applied criminal law to an area that

had been left almost entirely to civil regnla-

tion by the Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion.

But Mr. Giuliani, 44, the U.S. attorney for

the Southern District of New York, which

includes Manhattan, says that criminal pros-

ecution is necessary as a deterrent. He de-

fends his tactics, denying accusations by de-

fense lawyers that be heaps on redmidant

criminal charges when his office indicts indi-

viduals who refused to cooperate with inves-

tigations. “The decisions we tnaVg are based
on the merits of the case,” he said.

Drexel and the other accused Wall Street

figures are simply one category among the

many high-profile targets that New York’s
chief federal prosecutor has gone after since

he took office five years ago.

Friends and colleagues describe him as a

zealot among crime fighters. His targets have
included hip-level organized crime figures,

corrupt New York City officials, congress-

men, the Teamsters union, and Ferdinand E
Marcos, the former president of the Ptnhp-

pines, and his wife. Imelda.

After what some say was a slow start, Mr.
Giuliani has turned die aggressive prosecu-

tion of Wall Street figures into a hanmarfr of
his tenure as U.S. attorney. He expanded the

office's securities fraud unit, which now in-

cludes 14 assistant prosecutors. The office

has brought about 60 insider trading cases

since Mr. Giuliani's first full year in office,

compared with only 12 ever brought before in

his district.

Mr. Giuliani’s office handled the plea

agreements that led the Wall Street executive

Dennis B. Levine and the stock speculator

Ivan F. Boesky to cooperate with prosecutors

in other investigations. That cooperation led

directly to Wednesday’s settlement agree-

ment by Drexel.

Last year, in a related case, Boyd L. Jeffer-

ies, head of Jefferies & Co. in Los Angeles,

pleaded guilty to stock manipulation charges.

Among the other developments in the past

six months are stock manipulation charges

against GAF Corp. and its vice chairman.

James T. Sherwin, whose trial began Wednes-

day; market manipulation charges against

the stock speculator Salim B. Lewis; racke-

teering ana other charges against Princeton-

Newport Partners, a small investment con-

cern that had extensive business dealings

with Drexel; and the grand jury indictment

Wednesday of Paul A. Biizerian. the corpo-

rate raider and chairman of Singer Co.

Stanley Aritin, a defense lawyer and au-

thority on white-collar criminal law who rep-

resents a number of those indicted by Mr.

Giuliani, including Mr. Lewis, accuses the

prosecutor of “cynical, mahaous redundan-

See ZEALOT, Page 13

power engineering enterprise of the

European Community, it added.

It was not immediately dear
what effect the new venture would
have onGECs pending £1 .7 billion

acquisition — along with Siemens
AG of West Germany—of Plessey

Co„ the British telecommunica-

tions and electronics group.

The two deals would not neces-

sarily be mutually exclusive, how-
ever. as the GEC-Siemens-Plessey
link would focus on high technol-

ogy, while the GEC-CGE link

would focus on engineering.

The Plessey transaction, if com-
pleted, would give GEC a share of

the European telecommunications

market as well as make it a formi-

dable supplier of electron^ compo-
nents and systems to the world’s

military contractors.

For CGE formerly a state-con-

trolled group that was sold to pri-

vate investors in May, the link with

GEC would give h with a pan-

European power engineering capa-

bility to match its pan-European
approach to telecommunications.

At the end of 1986, CGE took
over the West European telecom-

munications business of ITT Corp.
through the formation of a joint

venture, Alcatel NV, in which it

holds 63 percent.

In their joint statement Thurs-

day, the two companies said that in

the production of power-generat-

ing equipment, the new company
win become the world’s largest with

a revenue of $17 billion a year.

In the area of transportation and

distribution of energy, revenue is

ocpected to reach $L2 billion, and
in railroad equipment, where
Alsthom is already the world lead-

er, it will reach $1.1 billion a year.

Alsthom will also include its

shipyards as a subsidiary of the

new company.
The new company’s name, and

the date of its formation, were not

'specified, bnt the announcements
in Paris and London said that the

president would be Jean-Pierre

Desgeorges, the president of

Alsthom, and that the vice presi-

dent would be Robert Davidson,

the current president of Power Sys-

tems.

More than half of the company’s
sales will be outride Britain and
France. The group’s supervisory

board will be composed equally of

GEC and CGE representatives.

Alsthom, which is strong in Eu-
rope, Brazil Mexico and Indone-
sia, primarily orients its exports to

Southeast Asia, the Mediterranean
basin and Latin America.

GEC has revenue of S3.42 bil-

lion. It has plants in India, South
Africa and Australia, and is orient-

ed toward the Commonwealth
countries.

In 1987, Alsthorn's turnover
reached $4.74 billion and profits of

$74 million.

A quarter of GECs sales, or

about $833 million, involves the

construction of power plants.

Although the new venture would
form the largest power engineering

group in the European Communi-
ty, it would not necessarily be the

largest in Europe.

For example, Asea Brown Bo-
veri, the Swedish-Swiss engineering

and electronics pant, posted sales

of $8-5 billion in the first half of

1988.

CGE posted group net profit of

1.83 billion francs ($305 million) in

1987, while GEC posted pretax

profits of £708 million.

(AP, Reuters, AFP)
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TI, Hitachi Join

In Developinga

16-Megabit Chip
By David E Sanger
New York Tima Service

TOKYO —Two of the world's hugest mak-
ers of semiconductors, Texas Instruments Inc.

and Hitachi LtiL, said Thursday that they

rychip'thwiirat mrii aTliimtv»~HTa^hvl^tTy that

usually draws battle fines along national bor-

ders.

Company officials say the agreement was
intended to share the eaonnous cost and enor-

mous risk of developing a 16 million bh memo-
ry chip, which most experts expect will not be
commercially available for three to four yean.
What makes the arrangement particularly un-

usual is its timing: With the Japanese dominat-
ing the memory drip market, American produc-
ers and the Pentagon axe working to preserve

the remaining UJ5. chip-making technology.

Most of those efforts, including Scmatecb, a
consortium designed to restore American tal-

ents in chip-making processes, exdude Japa-

nese manufacturers. Texas Instruments is a

member of the consaztinm, but officials here

said they did not see a conflict of interest in

participating in such projects while at the same
rime collaborating with a Japanese competitor.

This is a first for American and Japanese

companies in this field,” said Kazoo Kimbara, a
member of Hitachi's board. “We both admire
each other's technology, and we think this

makes a lot of sense.”

Analysts said that it was not immediately

the agreement^Both have die tatenfand the

cash to fund development ofthe 16 megabit D-
RAM, or dynamic random access memory,
without outride help. By pooling their re-

sources, however, they can afford to develop

several alternative designs and sefcct the best,

officials from both companies said.

“It's a way of increasing the effectiveness of

the investment,” said Akira lshikawa, president

of Texas InstrumentsJapan Ltd. “It reduces the
chances of a big delay" due to unfarseen techni-

cal obstacles, he said.

But the move scans likely to generate some
controversy in the industry and in Washington,

where the wisdom of suchjaint efforts is a topic

of considerable debate.

Those who favor such alliances generally ar-

goe that the United States has basically lost the

battle for memory drips, and so the country’s

chip makers have little more to lose by teaming

up with the Japanese to develop future genera-

tions of dims.

Those who oppose such alliances argue that

they gradually undercut UJL abilities to devel-

op such technology without outside assistance.

In tune, tilin’ argue, such agreements create

more dependency on Japan, not less.

Mr. lshikawa said that Texas Instruments

bad discussed the risks erf appearing to aid the

Japanese industry with the joint development

agreement, while competing with Japanese

manufacturing technology in projects idee Se-

matech.

“We saw no particular conflict," he said.

“Sematech technology will not make its way to

Hitachi."

So far, Texas Instruments has done fineon its

own. The company operates a major semicon-

ductor production plant in Japan, and it has

replicated the facility in Dallas. More than a

In addition to TL only Micron Technology

and International Buriness Machines Corn, soil

produceDRAMs in theUnited States, andIBM
uses almost ail of its chips internally.

One other company, Motorola, is re-entering

DRAM production. But it is licensing the chip

design from ToshibaCorp., the largestcommer-

da] producer of 1 megabit memory chips, the

current generation.

Several companies, including Texas Instru-

ments, Hitachi, Motorola, Toshiba and IBM,

are already producing4-megabit drips in small

quantities. Toshiba has already announced the

building of an experimental 16-megabit chip.
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Mitsui and Iran Remain

Deadlocked on Project
Reuters

TOKYO— Mitsui ft Co. has advised Iran

that the Iran-Japan Petrochemical Co. project

should be scrapped but baa contends that it

needs more rime to decide the project’s fate,

according to Mitsui sources.

An Iranian nrisrion left Japan on Thursday
after failing to resolve the future of the troubled

project

Mitsui is the lead Japanese investor in the

joint-vamire project an ban’s Gulf Coast
which was 85 percent completed whenthe Iran-

Iraq war broke out in September, 1980. Tire

project was heavjy bombed by Iraq during die
war and Mitsui now considers it to be a total

loss.

“We asked for their appreciation of ourcon-
durion that friendly separation is the only way
left for UPCfrom our corporate point of view

,"

Hiroshi Watada, president of ban Chemical
Development Co, said in a statement ban
Chemical Development is the Japanese partner
in the project

Discussions between Mitsui and Iran will

continue next year, sources bum both sides

said. National Petrochemical Co„ the banian
partner in joint vpture, plans to send another

mission to Japan in January, they said.

Mitsui told Iran that resumption of work on
the compjex was not fioaociafiy justifiable,

while Iran insist«d on further inspections of the

plant Asked when Mitsui would be able to

settle the dispute, a spokesman, *Tbe sooner,

the better."
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To Our Readers
Currency option prices were not available in

this edition because of technical problems.
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Raton Financial Corp.

Being Sold toAT&T

NEW YORK —American Tele*
phone&Tdegrmh Ca said Thurs-
day that it would acquire Eaton
Financial Corp., an equipment
leasing company, for about $71
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DREXEL DEAL: In the end, a painful understanding that it was better to snitch than to fight
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pis firm Casts Milken Adrift
Could Scuttle Junk-Bond Chief’s Defenses
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* BySteve Coil
•: -- and David A. Vise

’.** Washington Pear Service
‘ “WASHINGTON—Foe the past
seteal weeks, as directors of Drexd

- Bajmtiam lambcrtW sought to
' laid offfederal charges, they ago*
- used overdie question of what mor-
al*Jegsd and financial obligations
they had to Michael R. Milken, the
executive most responsible for die
fijtm’s dramatic growth.

: .'fin the cod, in a bid to save the
. firm, they agreed to a settlement

I

/with federal prosecutors that re-
quired Drexd to admit that itcom-
nfitied some of the same anire*

mth. which Mr. Milken is likely to
be charged, sources said.

After two years of adamantly de-
- fending the head of its high-yield
bond department, then the firm is

Ekely to admitin open court that it

believes it has no adequate
against allegations of stock ma-
nipulation, tax violations and other
securities fraud.

*. Whether he is found guilty of the
fraud charges filed earlier this year
by- the Securities and Exchange
Commission, is indicted on felony
charges the government seems
dose to filing, or is exonerated, as
he has always dainwt he wflj be,

Mr. MEken has cast a long shadow
over one of the more remarkable

. erasin American economic history.

- /f By extolling the rewards of high-
yield, or jtmk, bonds over their

risks, he came to be the father of a
S175 billion market. In the process,

his firm raised billions of dollars in

capital for young companies and
hdped fuel ihc takeover boom with

deals financed byjunk bonds.

Negotiations with the govern-
ment came to a climax this week,

when Drexel first rejected on Mon-
day but then accepted on Wednes-
day an offer from prosecutors.

By 4 P.M. on Wednesday, led by
its chief executive, Frederick H. Jo-

seph, the directors had made their

choice. Prosecutors in the office of

U& Attorney Rudolph W. Giu-

liani were told that Drexel would
agree to plead guilty to six felonies

and would pay an unprecedented

$650 million in penalties and for-

feited profit.

By doing so, Drexel would admit

Overruling Mr.
Milken’s defenders,

Drexel’s board
agreed to plead
guilty to crimes
with which he is

likely to be
charged.

it participated in one of the biggest

securities frauds on record.

The directors’ turnabout fol-

lowed intense negotiations and
emotional debate, according to

sources dose to the firm.

Even at the end, the division on
the board was dramatic: The final

vote was 16 to 6 in favor of settle-

ment, according to sources.

The vote was a major shift from
the board's position on Monday
afternoon, when it decided to reject

a settlement even if it meant that a

racketeering indictment might be
filed the next day.

Two major issues that were the

subject of negotiations between
Monday and Wednesday were the

specific crimes Drexd would admit

to haring committed and what as-

surances could be given to individ-

ual employees who might become

targets of future criminal prosecu-

tions, sources said.

Mr. Giuliani’s office had recent-

ly threatened to indict a number of

Drexd employees who had not re-

ceived formal notices that they
were the targets of investigations.

By Wednesday, Drexd execu-

tives fdi they had assurances that

future prosecutions would be con-
fined to those people who had al-

ready received so-called target let-

ters. indicating that criminal
charges were likdy against them.
Among those employees likely to

be indicted — and whose cases will

be affected by Drexd's decision to

plead guilty— is Mr. Milken. The
Drexel executives who opposed a

.settlement with prosecutors argued

that a settlement would be a be-

trayal of the man who put Drexel

on the map.
Some ofthose questions of Drea-

d's obligations to Mr. Milken were
pressed most vehemently by the

executives in the firm's Beverly

Hills junk bond department.

Mr. Milken flew from Beverly

Hills to NewYork Wednesday and
met with bis lawyers, sources said.

Earlier, Mr. Joseph spoke by tele-

phone with the junk bond chief to

inform him of the board's vote, the

sources said

Mr. Milken has vowed to fight

the government's allegations in

court and has not entered into any
settlement dism«inwc with Mr.
Giuliani's office.

A Bitter PiUfor Defiant Employees
By Kurt Eichenwald

Nev York Times Semce

NEW YORK — The days
leading up to the record S65Q
million agreement by Drexel
Bumham Lambert Inc. to settle

pending charges of violations in

securities law were frustrating

and bitter for the film's leaders,

who had undergone the uncer-

tainty of two years of govern-
ment investigation.

Almost until the end. the prin-
cipals believed an indictment,

not a settlement, was imminent
Indeed, at a Christmas party

on Monday for the firm's corpo-
rate finance department, em-
ployees were dated to hear Fred-

erick H. Joseph, Drexd's chief

executive, insist that the firm had
done nothing wrong and de-

scribe how the settlement talks

had broken down.
But Tuesday afternoon, Mr.

Joseph reedved a [dephone call

from Rudolph W. Giuliani, the

UJ5. attorney in Manhattan, tell-

ing him that if the firm did not

settle, it would be indicted the

next day.

That night, less than 24 hours

after the jubilation at the Wal-
dorf-Astoria Hotel party, a som-
ber Mr. Joseph entered Mr. Giu-
liani's office to discuss the terms

of an agreement that could bring

the most publicized criminal in-

vestigation in recent Wall Street

history to a partial dose.

The talks between Drexd and

federal prosecutors began at

Frederick H. Joseph,
Drexel chief executive.

least a month ago. From the be-

ginning, the government de-

manded that Drexd plead guilty

to committing a number of seri-

ous securities law violations and
pay a heavy fine.

As negotiations continued
over the financial penalty and

other terms, the government's

strongest weapon loomed stran-

ger man even If Drexd did not

agree to settle, prosecutors raid

they would file racketeering
charge againer ft.

The government would then

be allowed to seize Drexel’s

property and earnings even if

they were not related to any

wrongdoing.

On Dec. 12, a conference call

was placed to Mr. Joseph by em-

ployees at Drexd’s office in Bev-

erly Hills, California, where the

high-yidd bond unit is located.

According to people familiar

with the rail the employees were
trying to persuade Mr. Joseph

not to settle.

The hard bargaining that led

to Wednesday’s settlement be-

gan in earnest on Dec. 13, when
the government made a settle-

ment offer to DrexeTs 22-mem-
ber board.

DrexeTs board members were
said to rankle at the language
that they were being told to ac-

cept in the agreement, as wdl as

by requirements that they coop-

erate against some employees

and clients in the government’s

continued investigation.

The firm brought a counter-

proposal the next day that was

quickly rejected. On Thursday,
John Carroll, the assistant U.S.

attorney in charge of the case,

came back with an offer that was
essentially the same as the

emmerit's offer two days i

Early on Monday, Drexd pre-

sented the government with its

position; the settlement was
onerous and Drexel would not

accept it.

The situation took a radical

turn on Tuesday, when Mr. Jo-

seph received an ultimatum from

Mr. Giuliani: If the firm did not

settle within 24 hours, it would
be indicted on charges that in-

cluded racketeering.

On Wednesday, the board ap-

proved a settlement. The vote

was 16 to 6, with Mr. Joseph

voting against it

ZEALOT: Giuliani Sweeps Street

DREXEL: Not Just a Watt Street Firm, but a Way of Doing Business, Is Being Scrutinised

(Continued (ran page 1)

really fit to monitor its own activities?

• Has the culture of Wall Street been im-

bued with a spirit that encourages its sharper

players to take advantage of the financial

system?

• Has deregulation, which led to an explo-

sion of innovation in the financial markets

over the past decade, gone too far, or permit-

ted more graft?

• Has the takeover craze of the 1980s,

which altered the shape of corporate Ameri-

ca, been inherently unfair or manipulative?

In the short term, the most pressing ques-

tions are those on Wall Street's tradition of

self-policing and the trend toward deregula-

tion. Those issues are bound to become the

subject of congressional hearings and per-

haps legislation.

Some experts fed, in fact, that such action

would be overdue.

“While the industry has always prided

itself on its ability to self-police. I’ve never

thought it did such a good job at it, even

before this," said James Van Home, a pro-

fessor of finance at Stanford University’s

business school “An industry cannot police

itself.”

He added, echoing a view held more quiet-

ly by many senior Wall Street figures, that

what is new in the insider trading scandal is

that people are getting caught

“I think a lot of this was going on before,”

Mr. Van Home said. “It's just that it's been

magnified so much now because the -size and

amount of financial transactions has multi-

plied so dramatically.”

The scandal has also exploded a myth long

cherished by Wall Street— that it was such a
complex, difficult business that it could not

be policed by the same agencies that watched

other industries.

The sight of Rudolph W. Giuliani, the

same prosecutor who imprisons leading un-

derworld figures, bringing a sophisticated

firm like Drexel to its knees has been hum-
bling for the industry.

Investment bankers with miilion-doilar

salaries have been complaining indignantly

for more than a year that the government
was employing vicious tactics in its investiga-

tion—such as handcuffing suspects or usmg
rough negotiating techniques.

Prosecutors have responded by saying that

those are standard practices in dealing with

common criminals.

That is the toughest notion for Wall Street

to accept.

Clearly, another unsettling aspect to the

.
scandal has been the fact that it has revolved

around the boom in corporate mergers and
acquisitions.

It has been a wildly profitable side to the

1980s on Wall Street Nearly all of the guilty

pleas obtained in the scandal have involved

frauds that related to takeovers.

“When this thing moved to Boesky, the

whole manner of the investigation changed,”

said Ira Lee Sorkm, the former head of the

Securities and Exchange Commission's New
York office and a former prosecutor.

(Continued from first finance page)

cy” in some indictments. The one
against Mr. Lewis, for example,

contains 22 counts, carrying a pos-

sible trammum sentence of 110
years in prison and nearly $50 mil-

lion in fines, for what Mr. Aririn

says boils down to a angle alleged-

ly"illegal act.

Some criticism of Mr. Giuliani

also stems from his persistent pres-

ence in the news. He holds frequent
news conferences — sometimes
two or three a week. He held one
Wednesday to announce the
Drexel settlement, and issued a
statement on Mr. BQzerian. Law-
yers and law professors who give

Mr. Giuliani high marks as a prose-
cutor question whether be has de-
meaned his office by cultivating

publicity.

“Unfortunately, Rudy is one of
these guys who just can’t resist a
microphone," says Richard H.
Uviller, a law professor at Colum-
bia University who otherwise
praises Mr. Giuliani's record.

“His predecessors were in the
press, but not as often and not in

the same way,”
Mr. Giuliani is widely expected

to leave office sometime next year.

Earlier this year, he acknowledged
that he was thinking about seeking

the Republican nomination to run
against Senator Daniel Patrick
Moynihan, the New York Demo-
crat Mr. Giuliani never declared
his candidacy, however.

Now, he is talked about as a
possible mayoral candidate.

Mr. Giuliani became U.S. attor-

ney in 1983, giving up his post as

the ihird-rnnlnng official at the De-
partment of Justice in Washington.
He had supervised the depart-
ment’s criminal division and was
one of the chief architects of the

Reagan administration's strategy

for fighting drug trafficking.

Before he went to Washington,

Mr. Giuliani had been an assistant

federal prosecutor in New York,
handling New Yoik City police

corruption cases, and later was a

partner in the law firm of Patter-

son, Belknap, Webb & Tyler. He is

married to Donna Hanover, a tele-

vision journalist.

Mr. Giuliani dismisses accusa-

tions that he is publicity hungry.

He says be goes out of ms way to

keep journalists informed of prose-

cutions because press coverage of

convictions, fines and lengthy jaQ

terms servesas a deterrentto crime.

His critics in the defense bar,
however, assert that Mr. Giuliani’s
desire to makeexamples of ac^iwd
Wall Street cheaters has led him at
tunes unfairly to use intimidating
tactics.

In February 1987, for example,
in an insider trading case related to
the Boesky investigation, federal

marshals arrested three high-level
officials ai big Wall Street invest-

ment companies. At Kidder. Pea-
body& Co., federal marshals took
the unusual step in a white-collar
crime case of arresting the compa-
ny’s head of arbitrage inside the

office, frisking him and 1aiding him
out in handcuffs. In the same case,

an official of Merrill Lynch & Co.
spent a night in jail.

Months later, however, Mr. Giu-
liani's prosecutors had to withdraw
the indictment of the three offi-

cials. conceding that the govern-
ment wasn’t prepared to go to trial

with the evidence it had.

The case is still under investiga-

tion, although the three Wall Street

figures deny any wrongdoing.
Mr. Giuliani also ha* been ac-

cused of unfair use of the federal

racketeering law known as RICO,
for Racketeer Influenced and Cor-
rupt Organizations Act. Last Au-
gust, he used it against five partners
of Princeton-Newpon partners, a

small investment company tha t

had done business withDrexel and
allegedly set up transactions to cre-

ate phony tax losses.

Mr. Giuliani sought the coopera-
tion of Princeton-Newport in the

Drexel case. The company refused,

and Mr. Giuliani's office filed the

indictment. It was the first time
that RICO had been invoked
against a securities company.

The law, enacted by Congress to

fight organized crime, carries se-

vere financial penalties and long
prison sentences.

Defense lawyers in the case, who
deny that the accused violated any
criminal laws, contend that Mr.
Giuliani used RICO in an attempt
to bludgeon their clients intocoop-
erating with the government, some-
thing the U.S. attorney denies.

But Mr. Uviller. the Columbia
law professor, said: “As far as

bludgeoning is concerned, that’s

the name of the game. If you're

going to make white-collar corrup-

tion cases, you've got to torn some-
body. And the key to that is pres-

sure."

BUSINESS ROUNDUP

EC RulesWould Curb Poison Pills Santander

Has 9.9% of

RoyalBank
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Reuters

' BRUSSELS — The European
Commission agreed Thursday to

corporate takeoverrules that would

require full bids once an entityhas

acquired a third of a.campaity and
that would make it difficult for

corporations to use certain “poi-

tiou-pOT takeover defenses against

formal offers.

The proposed rules by the com-
mission, the European Communi-

ty’s executive body, specify mini-

mum standards designed to protect

shareholders in takeovers. They
narrow the differences in national

practices before the creation of a
" single EC market after 1992.

- The regulations, which must be
1 .approved try the 12 EC member

1

countries, oblige a bidder to launch

a full public oner if it wants to raise

its stake in a target company’s vot-

ing stock above one third.

The rules would also prevent a
company from issuing stock after a
formal takeover offer for it hadbeen

-made, unless shareholders specifi-

cally authorized such an action.

Even if they had previously ap-

proved an increase in capital share-
holders would have to do so again

after a formal bid had been made.
Sod£t6 G6nfcrale dc Belgique SA

placed 12 millioa newly issued

shares of its stock with friendly

investors last year in a defense

against a hostile bid by the Italian

financier Carlo de BenedettL But
its act would have been permissible

under the new rales because it is-

sued the stock after Mr. de Bene-

deni informed it of his plans but
before: he filed a formal offer with

Belgian regulators.

Another feature of the rales

would require a bidder to dearly

stateits intentions for a target com-
pany, particularly with regard to

assets and work force. Such infor-

mation would have to be made
available to representatives of em-
ployees as wdl as to shareholders.

A bidder would also have to ex-

plain the future debt position en-

visaged far the target company, no-

tably in the case of leveraged

buyouts.

Each bid would require a pro-

spectus that included toe terms of

the offer and the position of the

target company's managers on the

proposed acquisition.

A spokesman said the commis-

sion would study the problem of

companies from outside the com-
munity making bids for EC con-

cerns when their domestic laws ef-

fectively prevented hostile

takeovers in their hone markets.

EC Car Subsidy Review
The commission also decided

Thursday to examine industry sub-

sidies in a move to free the bloc’s

car market of all internal barriers

after 1992, Renters reported.

The panel said it would intro-

duce a plan on Jan. 1 requiring its

approval of any subsidies for motor
vehicle projects worth more than 12

mdQion European currency units

(514 jmUion).
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Maxwell Selling Print Unit for£300 Million

*£iS TOiS**’
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Reuters

- LONDON — Robert Maxwell

said Thursday that he was selling

his British printing interests for up

to £300 mutton ($540 nriQion) to

-bdp pay for his recent purchase of

‘Macmillan Inc.

,He said the management buyout

$ BPCC, Britain’s largest commer-

jtial printer, would free financial

and mnnagemen t resources to help

his Maxwell Communication Coip.'

.focus on publishing and informa-

tion businesses.

. Mr. Maxwell announced in No-

vember that he planned to sell off

some businesses after his break-

;
through in the UJ5. market last

! autumn with the purchase of Mac-
miTlan for $2.6 billion and Dun &
Bradstreet Inc.’s Official Airlines

Guide unit for $750 million.
• “Tl« proceeds of the sale will be

.used to reduce our borrowings and

’thus will form an important step

towards Macmillan's and OAG’s

consolidation in MCCs balance

sheet,” he said.

BPCC comprises 40 operating

companies and businesses employ-

ing 7,100 people. It had pretax

profit of £29.4 million in 1987 on
revenue of £290.6 millioa.

BPCC is being sold to Bucks-

mere Ltd, framed by senior BPCC
management and a syndicate of in-

stitutional investors, for. an initial

cash payment of £265 million.

Finance for the buyout is

'

raised and arranged by a I

group including the Ekctra. Can-

dover fund. Standard Chartered

PLC and 3-1 FLC
Maxwell said it would retain

properties valued by the directors

at £30.4 million. It also will retain

certain printing businesses, former-

ly operated as part of BPCC

KKR Eads Maxwell Deal

Macmillan said Thursday that

Kohlberg. Kravis; Roberts & Co.

had terminated an agreement to

buy several subsidiaries of the pub-

lishing concern, Reuters reported

from New York.

Macmillan said Kohlberg, Kra-

vis was unable to arrange financ-

ing, but the investmentwin said it

ended the plan to buy four subsid-

iaries for $400 million because of

restrictions (hat Maxwell Commu-
nication placed on the deal

“KKR suspended moving ahead

with this deal because Maxwell and

.Macmillan had imposed a certain

structure on this deal and a special

requirement to complete the deal

by year-end because of tax reasons,

and that couldn’t be done,” a

spokesman said.

Kohlberg, Kravis is seeking to fi-

nance a record $25 bflban takeover
of RJR Nabisco too, but a source

dose to the firm said that had no
connection to the termination.

*
‘ Reuters"

LONDON — Royal Bank of

Scotland Group PLC said Thurs-

day that Banco Santander of Spain

had bought a further 5 percent

stake in the group, raising its hold-

ing to 9.99 percent Royal Bank
welcomed the development.

The Spanish bank, now the larg-

est single stockholder in Royal

Bank of Scotland, bought the

shares from the Kuwait Investment
Office, the London-based invest-

ment arm of Kuwait’s government

Royal Bank has a 0.5 percent

stake in Banco Santander and will

soon raise the holding to 2i per-

cent, Royal’s chief executive,

Charles Winter, said. The bank has

no current plans to go beyond that

level, he said.

Two months ago Royal Bank

and Banco Santander announced a
commercial cooperation plan that

included an agreement to obtain

the other’s consent to any changes

in each bank’s shareholding.

The deal originally allowed the

banks to hold equity stakes of up to

2J5 percent in each other and pro-

vided for Royal Bank to acquire 50

percent of Banco Santander’s West

German and Belgian subsidiaries.

Mr. Winter said, “The Royal

Bank of Scotland Group is delight-

ed with the progress which has

been achieved in developing the

alliance with Banco Santander

Group since it was announced in

October.

“The Royal Bank Group, there-

fore, welcomes the prospect of

Banco Santander being its largest

shareholder.”

Banco Santander’s chairman,
Emilio Botin, said the stake in-

crease reflected the mutual com-
mitment as independent banks to

support each other in the European
Community as trade barriers are

being dismantled by 1992.
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Springer Sets

HungaryDeal
Agence Frmce-Prtsse

BUDAPEST — The West
L German publishing group

Axel Springer VeriagAG set

up a joint venture in Hungary
on Thursday, it was an-

nounced ata news conference.

The other parties involved

.are the Ferepczy publishing

i house of Munich, the Hungar-

ian Credit Bank, and the Hun-

r garian publisher Reform.
. The joint venture will be

called Axel Springer Bnda-

. pest. It will publish various

reviews, books and other

printed material and be in-

volved in some advertising,

t The Hungarian and WestGer-

if wym sides each hold 50 per-

cent of the venture. Negotia-

tionsbeg^monthsa^o, but in
August,Springerdenied that it

would set up a weddy newspa-

per in Hungary.

Route Will Go to Continental, Court Insists
The Assortoral Press

WASHINGTON — A federal

appeals court has ordered the

Transportation Department to

award the Seattie-Toltyo air route

to Continental Airlines in the latest

round of a two-year battle among
three of the largest U.S. airlines

over the lucrative route.

In November, the department

decided to ignore an earlier appeals

court decision and award the route

lo United Airlines.

The U.S. Court of Appeals, in a

decision late Tuesday, again ruled

that the department had violated

deadlines in awarding the route

and bad overstepped its authority

in giving the route to United.

The court said the department

had wiad" a “tirinly disguised at-

tempttocircumvent the derision of

this court”
The court found in September

that Continental should receive the

route, but the department decided

to once again review the case. At

various timesin thepast two years,

administrative law judges and de-

partment officials have awarded
the route to Continental, United
and American Airlines.

The route generates more than

$100 million in revenue annually.
Hal Paris, a spokesman for the

WluteKjiightmView,

William Collins SayB
The Associated Press

LONDON — WfiKam Collins

PLC, the British publisher, said

Thursday that it had received an
approach about a possible friendly
takeover bid to counter an unwel-
come offerfrom Rupert Murdoch’s
News International PLC

Collins did not identify theparty
that had approached it It said an
offer might be made “at a level

appreciably above the level of the

News International offers.” News
International's bid values CoUins

at £293 million ($530 million).

News International controls 41,7

percent of Collins’s ordinary shares

and 10 percent of nonvoting shares.

Department of Transportation,

said the department had no imme-
diate comment on the order.

Art Kent, a Continental spokes-

man in Houston, said his airline

was “delighted” with the ruling.

He said the airline would begin

planning to institute service on the

route sometime next year.

The airline, a subsidiary ofTexas
Air Corp^ has said previously it

would offer one-way Seattle-Toikyo

fares as low as $299.

A United spokesman in Chicago
said the decision was based on
“what amounts to a legal technical-

ity” and an appeal was possible.

United has been flying the route

since 1986 when it purchased Pan
American World Airways’ Pacific

division, Nit the Department of
Transportation approved the pur-

chase on the condition that the

route be dealt with in a separate

proceeding.

Northwest Airlines and Japan

Air Lines also fly nonstop between

Seattle and Tokyo.
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INTERNATIONAL FUNDS December 22, 1988
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The marginal symbols Indicate frequency oftmetattoat supplied:«)-daify. (w)-wvefcfy.-(M-m—fri (ri-reaetertri tt}-twHx wifWr-

ESC TRUST COXJERSEYl LTD.
1-3 Sal* 51.51. Hefter;0534-3633

1

EBC AMRO TRADED CURRENCY FUND.
@>ld line.: Bid. S 14j3-Offer_ 5 1*780*
eld I Cod.: Bid- S 19.67 Offer. S 20980
INTERNATIONAL INCOME FUND
(d) Short Term 'A 1 (Accum) 1 17204
{

a

1 Short Tarrn ‘A1 (Disir) S 07929
(d) Short TmrB' I Accum] S 1.5391
( d I Short Term 'B' (Dtatr) S 14949
(w) Long Twn S 31J0*
ELOESS INTL. MGMT. SERVICES INC.
W. Ratter. PmiUnt 012] 5734440

md

FL VJ4
FL KUO
FL 875

(dlEFF % 29675
(dlESP ___ ___ S 117.83
IB1EMU S 99JO
(dJEMH 5 10074
ELDERS SW 17X1038) 24 39 7*
(wIEIdersintBtdSF 9S7SOH«r SF 10173
(w)EldtnAusBMAS 88750fter AS 947Q
FOUIFLEX LIMITED
(w)EuroneA FL 9J4
(wl Global A -- FL KUO
( w) North America A FL 875
ERMITAGE MANAGEMENT
)9 Rovoi sauore. St. Honor. Jersey, cl.
(w) Managed Fuad 5 2779
iw) Cash Fund s 2944
(wl F5. Parseus 5 974
ERMITAGE MGT.CAYMAN LTD.
P.O. BOX 2192. Grand Coy man. BW1
Iw) GAM Ermltaaa Ltd. 5 22J9Em pacific Advisers Lid.
(w)Comete S 80524
(wi Mateoro Y 11571240
(w) Pacific Horizon InvL Fa 5 157677
FAC MGMT. LTD. INV. ADVISERS

1NT1RSELEX GROUP _
( d 1 Int-Aroertca Fund S liTW*

(d) Int.Botao Fund LF 302340
10 ) Inl.Euroaa SlOTV LF *47200
Id] Int-Podflc Fund S 1EL74
( d ) Int.WarM Fund S 91X5
JARDIME FLHMINO.GPO Bo* 11440 HgKfl
( d I J.F Japan Trust Y ,1<8

E-9S
Id ) iJF Pacific Sec. Trust S 2£S2
( d ) J.F Podflc Income Trudt- 5 0440*
I d) J.F Hons Kono Trust S 4010-

r d ) J.F International . S 1204
(d I J.F Euroaoon s fW
( d ) J.F Currency A Bond S 14.92

LLOYDS BANK PLC POB 435,Gegm II

iMTS.C 8ertelettLI22] 200611/ext. 2222.

Hw) Lloyds inn Dollar S. '0670-

-HwlUuvdS IntT Eurooa SF JB40
HwlUovds inn Growth SF 2KL90
HwlUovds IntT Income SF 28070
-H w)Udyds Inti N. America — S 131.10

HwlUovds Inn Pocttfc ___ SF 22560
-Hw I Lloyds Inti. Smaller Cos _. S 15X6
MAGNUM FUTURES FUND LTD.
(m) Stw 1 1no Oasa I 500
(ml US Dollar Class— S HLOO
MERRILL LYNCH

, _
( d 1 Dollar Assets Portfolio S ITS
I a ) First Convertible Sec. Fd— S 10.99

(dl Iberia portfolio S HUS
Id) Multl-Curr. Bond Portfolio. S 1158
I d 1 USA Income Portfolio S 9.13

(dl US Federal Securitas S 934
Id) World Not Res Pfl. Shore A S 9.14

Id) World Not ReSPiLShorgB S 9.10

MIMBRITANNULPOB271. SI. Hotter,Jorwv
Id) inlXIgh income S 1421
Id) Dollar Mon-Curr * 144J*
Id) Dollar Man. Port S 1-931

Id) Stertlna ManT’ort C 1.504

Id ) Pioneer Mamets f 2.173

Id) U.K. Growth C 0705
I d 1 Amor. Inc & Growth S 172*
I d I Gold & Proc. MetoH S 0780*

( d I Sterling Man. Curr. £ 1705
Id) Jauon Dollar Perl. Fd - S 1952
< d i Jersey Gift £ 0.195

Id) Okason Global Stmt S 14.13

( d ) Asia Super Growth Fund. - S 10.12

NIMARBEN
IwlClossA — S 11972
OBLIFLEX LIMITED
(w) Multicurrency - S 2071
Iw) Dollar Medium Term ___ S M72
Iw) Duller Lons Term — » 1100
(w> Japanese Yen S 2681
(w) Poud Sterling C 14X0
I w) Deutsche Mark DM 114?
(w) Dutch Florin FL
(w)DuW» Florin Multi FL
Iw) Swiss Franc SF 117*
(w) Swiss MuiikumencY _SF 1159

(w> F&C Ahonllc S 1677
(w) FAC European S 32.19
tw) FACOrleidal S 74X1
(tn F&C N. AmericanMC Pd „ s BJ6
Iw) F&C Nordic Fund S 10.13
FIDELITY POB 67A Hamilton Bermuda
im) FkL Amur. VcLH Cam. $ 74.99
(mlFid.Amr.Vai.il CunuPref. % 10075
<m) Fid. Amer.Val.il I Com. S 3576
(miFhL Amr. Val.ui Cum Pret._ s 10077
I d I Fidelity Amor. Assets - S
Id) Fidelity Australia FuW S
I d ) Balanced PortfoHo-hedoed - S
(d) Balanced Portfolhmnhedii _ S
( d 1 Fk)*lirv Discovery Fund s
( d 1 Fidelity Dir. Sves.Tr. S
Id I Fidedlv Far East Fundi S
( d ) Fidelity Frontier Fund S
( d I Fidelity Global ind. Fd S
( d > Fidelity Global Seict Fd S
{ d I Ffdelitv inn. Fund — - S
(d I Fidelity Orient Fund— S
Id) Fidelity PacMic Fund - 5
Id 1 Fidelity Spci. Growth Fd. s
(dl Fidelity world Fund
FIDELITY PERFORM PORTFOLIOS LTD.
(d ) American Portfolio —

.

I d 1 Dollar Liquidity Portfolio

(d I Euraeem Portfolio
( d ) Global Convs. Portfolio
. d ) Herd Curr. LlauWlrv PtfL S
Id) Inti. Bond Portfolio. S
( d ) Inf I. Eaulty Income Ptf I S
Id) Jaoon Portfolio _
[ d > Recovery Porttolh
(d) South East Aslan Portfolio- S
I a ) Stening Ltautdiry Ptft. _— C
(d I U.K. Portfolio S
FOKUS BANK AS, 472 428 555
(w) Scnnfonds Inn growth td_ S
FORBES PO BS87 GRAND CAYMAN
London Agent 01-839.3013
<w> Forbes High Inc Gilt Fd— l

< w) Gold Income ———. %
Iw) Gotd Appreciation s
GAIA CURRENCY HEDGE FUNDS
I wr IGala Hedge I S

GAMANLAGEFONDS AG.
*

_ S 2021
_ S 1472
. S 1180
. S 2081
. C 14X0
DM 1149
FL

SF 11.72

olio- 5 £2 w)
I
^Muukurrtncy SF ljg

z= *
f

flr
ECU

»
|W) Swiss MultlxUvIdend SF 1075
ORANGE NASSAU GROUP _
PB&S571L The Hague (070) 449470 _™
(d) Max Fund LF 1BJO70
( d I Cartexa International - S 109S9
(dlEajpar ECU 1J2447
( d ) For East Growth Fund S 14SSB
( d ) Luxor S 9-52

(d) Ptxrott-Fund S 913Q
I 0 1 Pareurope Growth S 1033
(d) Porlnter Fund S 207.17

(d) Par US Trees. Bond -CL B'_ S ,140X9

POB 144.8034 Zurich TeMl-!-251A6«
Iw) GAM ICH) America BF 1UAQ0
(w) GAM (CH) Mondial SF 1154J4J
|w) GAM ICH) PoeMle SF 127870
GARTMORE FUNDMANAGERS IffT.
45.La Matle Street. JERSEY 0534 27301
CAPITAL STRATEGY FD. LTD.
I d ) Sterling Deposit c 1707*
(d ) USS Deposit S 1-738

I d ) DM Deposit DM 1134
(d) Yen Deposit Y 51180
(iDSw.Fr. Deposit SF 1104
( d ) Austr.Dollar Deo. Id —. .. AS

J-100
( d I French Franc Deposit td . FF 1147
( d ) N. American ... .. — . . S 1-37

(dl Jaoon Y S9100
(d) Podflc Basin. Y 27580
(d) Infnrixitfooal growth S 248
(d) British « 141
( d I Sterling Gilt I 177-
( d ) International Bond . S _ 1.34

(dl Yen Convertible bond Y 3S48JJO

(dl European Fund DM 452
( d > E.CU. Fund ECU UH
( d ) Australasian fund —— C 040
(d) Canodlan fund Cans 045
(d) Emerging Markets Fund— £ 047
I d ) GtobaJ Resources Fund— I 171
GEFINOR FUNDS
Landan:01-«94171, Geneva: 41-22355530

(w) East Investment Fund $ 99MB
(w) Scottish World Fund C 1704234
(w) State St. American — s 224.it

GENERALE BANK
- (see oiso interseles Grow)
Id) Rentlnvost * ^72-

1

( d ) Capital Rentlnvost * ,_121^
(dl Rentlabel Disir. LF 1W44X0
(d) RenNnbai Cop. LF I07*u»
GLOBAL ASSETMANAGEMENT CORP .

PB 119, St Peter Part. Guernsey. 04B1-2B715
(w) FUTURGAMS-A. S 16341
(w) GAM ARBITRAGE InC » 217-**
(w) GAM AMERICA Inc S 1«46
<w) GAM AUSTRALIA Ine. * 131-W
Iw) GAM ASEAN InC S 1M-18
(w) GAM BOSTON Inc S 13141
(w) GAM ERMITAGE S 379
(w) GAM FAR EAST £ 117-80

(w) GAM FRANC-VAL Inc. _ SF 2B3J8
(w) GAM FRANCE Inc FF 1245X0
(w) GAM GLOBAL Fund S 10B21
(wl GAM High Ine Unit Trust Inc t 97-10
(w) GAM High Inc Unit Trust Acc I .97.10
(wl GAM HIGH YIELd Inc. S 1HX2
twl GAM HONG KONG Inc. * 179X2

1-73 (w) GAM International Inc.— * 15.-5
978 (w) GAM JAPAN Ine. J VE3f
172 (wl GAM Money Mkhb. Fund— s 10L59
176 (w) GAM Manev Mkts. Fund __ * 10447

( w I GAM Money Mkts. Fund _ SF 101X0
(w) GAM Money Mkts. Fund . DM 10141
( w) GAM Money Mkts. Fund _ Y 10.15770-

( d ) Europhenlx
( d ) Porlnier Bond Fund

.

Id) Ob) 1-Franc
(wl CX>U-<7m
(w) OWtoeshon
(wl ObihOallar
(wl QWFYeii
(w) ObU-Gukten
(wl Parsubw
(w) Par Iaeon
PERMAL GROUP
(m) Drakkar Growth

FF 172822
S 1147

m

11
7Vi pe

9U. 4 .

S3 'IS

'{6

m

a 15 14 1

-

,

ii

.10. J g
X4 25 a

r. ;

70 13 ! 2?

FF 1.157.97

DM 172274
SF 9240
_ S 1.107X5
Y 112X7800
FL 1.10865
SF 177775
Y 344170

(m) Nascot Ltd
(ml Select Equities Ltd

S 151145
S 106378
S 893-90

(ml Soeckrt Opportunities Ltd _ S 1SB71
(m) Value N.V. S 1875.19
PIER5DNHELDRING * PIERSON N.V.
POB 243,1000 AE Amsterdam (20-211188)

I wlAsJoPoc Growth Fd N.V. - S 3979
(w) DP Amor. Growth Fd N.V. .5 2172
(w) OP Energy Resources. .— S
(w) Europe Growth Fund N.V. FL

(w) Leveraged Cop Hold . ... S 241.13
|w) Tokyo Poe. Hold. (Sea).— S 14873
<w) Tokyo Pac Hold- N.V. S 23055

jjTriTTry.I-

£

(w) gam NAM. Unit Trust Inc.
(wl GAM NJUM. Unit TrvstAcc.
[w I GAM Pacific Basin Fund S 101

(w) GAM PACIFIC Inc
(wl GAM P4, C-Warldw.lnc.
(w) GAM P4. C-Warttw-Accum.
(w) GAM PA CU.lLFd-Income
Iw) GAM PA GU.K.FdAccum —
(wl Gam Restr. Fd. Inc.
(wl GAM Slnaopore/Matay Inc .

(wl GAM sttr Eur Unit Trust Ine
( w) GAM SIwEur Unit Trust Acc
(w I GAM Swiss Fr Spec Band Fd
( w) GAM u.lLSoec Unit Tr. Ine.
(w) GAM UJCSPOC Unit TrAcc

—

(w) GAM <8. Inti Unit Trust Inc
(w) gam t & inti linH Trust ACC—
( w) GAM Worldwide ine -

S 38944
16140*
14370

p

ToSS
S 13944
S 118X4
S 99J3

£ 99JO

( d I Emerging Him Sc. TruM _ S 1244
(w) Putnom Em. into. Sc. Tr — S 11X5
(d) Putnam lnl*l Fund S 975
ROBECO GROUP
POB 973. Rotterdam (10X659711)
(d ) Robeca FL 9440
< d ] Rodnca FL 9140
(d)Rorento. FL 6Q60
Id) RodomcB FL 15540
ROYAL B. CANADAJ*OB 244XHIERNSEY
-HwlRBC British Fund Ltd. _— I 449*
HwlRBC Conodion Fund Ltd - CS 1279*
+(w)RBC European Fund S 1141
4-(w)RBC Far Easl&POClHc Fd . S 3242
"wIRBC Inri Capital Fd S 4677
. ,w»RBC Inn Bond Fund Ud._ * 12.14
HdlRBCMan-CuironcyFd % 37.94

HwlRBC North Amur. Fd S 1270
ROYALTRUST ASSETMIX FUND
LUX-Tol: (352)489061
EQUITY FUNDS
(d)Alpba UK £ 140
(d)Alpha USS s 14a
(d)Alpha WorldwMs SF 540
td [Alpha Japanese Y 99840
( d )Alpha Podflc Rim S 1X0
( d 1 Alpha European ECU 140
(d)GoW Share S 0.99
BOND FUNDS
( a ) Sterling Pound 99.94

I a ] USS Bond USS 99X4
(d)DeutschmarkBond DM 50.10
( d )Alpha Worldwide SF 49.98
RESERVE FUNDS
( d (Sterling Reserve C 1049
(d)USS Reserve 5 1044
( d ) Deutschmark Reserve _ DM 1042
5HEARSON LEHMAN HUTTON
( d ) Offshore Multiple Opps. S 972
OFFSHORE PORTFOLIOS (OP)

Fd SF 9942
ne. B 11840

I d ) OP Global balanced —
( d ) OP Precious Metals
Id OP Global Bond
(d 1 OP US share
(d)OP Global Equity
(d) OP Pacific Eaulty _____
id) OP Euro Equity
(d) OP US Govt Securities
( d ) OP Global Money Market —
IdlOPUl Money Marksl

S 1071

s 10S
S 1(120
S 1042
S 943
S 1844

t ’IS
S 1040

(w)CAMTveheSJLCkBSA S 1*0.70

INTERNATIONAL PORTOFOLIOS (IP)

(wIGAMUL Inc. .

(w) GAM Whltehom Fund Inc. _ * 117.99
(w) GAM ut Inc.
(w) GSAM Composite Ine. _
(w) GSAM IM. Inc UJOrd..
(wl GSAM I rtf. Inc-U-S See. -
(W) GSAM Interest Inc.
(w) G$AM interest Inc
(w) GSAM Interest (IK. dm
(w) GSAM Interest Inc Y '

O.T. MANAGEMENT PLC
( r ) G.T. Applied Science
( d ) G.T. ASEAN Fund — -
(dl G.T. Asia Fund
Id I G.T. Australia Fund
{ d ) G.T. Berry Japan Fund
On 1 G.TBtateOn/Heami Fond

—

< d ) G.T. Bond Fund
(w) G.T. Britain Fund
(d ) G.T. Deutschland Fund—

-

Id) G.T. Dollar Fund . ——

.

(d ) G.T. Europe Fund

S 20375
S 187,32
S 11176
S 12349

SF 10271
- £ 10571
DM 1*141
Y 1241440

(d ) IP Global Balanced_
Id) IP Precious Metals—
Id) IP Global Bona
(d> IP US Share
(d) IP Global Equity
(d) IP PocIHc Eaulty
( d ) IP Euro Equity —
I d ) IP US GevLsecurlttes

.

Iw) G.T. Euro. Smallp& Fund . S
fwl G.TGtobal Small CakFund— $
< d 1 G.T.Gtabaf Technology Fd

—

( d ) G.T. Hone Kong Fund
( d > G.T. Honshu Pathfinder
( d > G.T. investment Fund
(w) G.T. jeaan Smi Co.Ft) _

—

(w ) G.T. Nat Res. Fd Gold Class .
(w)G-T. Newly indLOountr. Fd ~
I d ) G.T. Select Dollar Bd P»)— S
Id) G.T. Sleet iMBdPH. C
( d ) G.T. Seled Gill Pft. £

I r ) O.T. Technology Fu*M -

—

*
(d) G.T. U.K. Smalt Companies m 5

S 10.70*
> 31X2-
5 3143*
I 7.7V
* 17.10-

S 117
S 9SB
f 1674-
S 2648
S 2473
$ 1174
S 1433*
S 23X6-
S 973
S 10.18*

5

2247
S 9.16*

C 979-
f 970*
S 2948

973

( d ) G.T. Seied Gill Pn. * M0*
I r ) G.T. Technology Fund -

—

* ®JB
(d) G.T. U.K. Small Companies m 5
( d ) G.T. Unlv.Growth Fund—- *

(w) G.T.U7. Small Companler *
. . ,

HILL SAMUEL INVESXMGMT- INTL.SX
jersey. PJ3. Box tt Tel0SM»«»
Berne. PD. Sox 2S32, TciiW 224(B1

(d) Crossbow (For East) SF 1

(dlCSF (Belancedl SF .

Id) Eurapcan Equity Fund — DM 1448

(dllntnl. Bond Fund S U28
( d lint. Currency US- — -

OFFSHORE SHORT-TERM INVEST. 1091)
(d 1 OSI Deutsche Mark S 9.16
( d OSI Japanese Yon _____ S 945
Id) OSI Pound Sterling S 974
(d) osi US Dollar s 1040
( d I OSI Managed Currency— s 9.93

( d ) 0$l Canadian DoUor s 10x6
SKANDIFOND
SKANDINAVI8KA ENSKILDA BANKER
(wIEQuHy (ntl ACC S 2040
(w)EquitY Inti Inc — S 1071
Id) Equity Global 8 N/c
(wJEqutty Far East S 1.S2
(w)Equlty Gold S MS
(w) Equity Japan Y 10570
Id) Equity Nordic * N/c
( d ) Equity U.K. £ N/C
d (Equity Continental Europe _ S N/C
d )Equity Meditorrorwmi * n/c
d)EMdtV North Amerkn S N/C
(w)Band Inti Acc S ,a*
IwlBond Inll Inc — S
(w) High Income Acc S
(w)HWi Income Inc— S '

(d ) DEM DM N/C
(w)MwUlcWTcney » 17860
Id) FRF FF N/C
SQCIETE GENERALS GROUP
(w) Sosdux Funds —
(w) Sooelux Funds A S 1082
(w)Sopefcix Funds B DM Z17D
Iw) Sooelux Fund* C FF 8176
(w) Sooelux Funds D SF 2000
(w) Soaaiux Foods E £ 749
lw> Sooelux Funds F Y I6U00
(w) Soaetux Funds G ECU 11.13

(w) Sooelux Funds H .

(wl Sooeiux Funds J .
(wl Sooelux Funds K .

iw) Sooelux Funds L _
(w) Sooelux FundsM .

(w) Segeiux Funds P _

- S 1042
DM 2170
FF 8176
SF 2040

_ £ 749
. Y 161400
ECU 11.13

_ S 11X2
BF 53500
_ 5 HUD
ECU

.
I07S

YEN 150400
_ 5 1040
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bf Of Stay From Dupauka

NEW YORK » The dollar
edged higher in New York on
.Thursday in thin trading mnAwi
hy the wholesale exit of market
player* before the holiday.

.
• “Ttwas extremely quiet with very
few customers,” saidW) yk,

*Cfcin^SIew Yor^TS^ywas
even trying to pash the market giv-
en -the thin level of activity.”

The dollar ended at 1.7738 Deut-
sche marks, up from 1.7710DM at
Wednesday’s dose, and at 124.65
^ycn^upfrom 124.60 a day earlier.

J The British pound was lower,
finishing at $1.7985, compared
with 51.8055 on Wednesday.

The dollar dosed at 1.4950 Swiss
francs, down from the close
Wednesday of 1.4961, and al
6.0560 French francs, compared
with 6.04-15.

The dollar took Util* notice of
the U.S. Commerce Department
report that durable goods orders
rose 0.1 percent in November.
Most economists had forecast a

LondonDollarKales
Ctesian

DmuiMwtt
Pwid siu-Hos
Upwws rw
IWHlnim
fiwaiws
Source ; Rmjttri
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1JW IJHt
1.7ns MOTS
IMS ISMS
urns un

moderate drriinr in goods orders.

“There’s no real substance to the
market at aO," said a European
bank, dealer. “Peoplehavejustbeen
hanging around, WRng tune."

Dealers said the only important
feature of the market this week
would be the British trade figures

forNovember. Economists are gen-

erally expecting the data to show a
current account deficit of around

toiler's record fX^bUliou short-

fall.

"If the figure is wefl out of Hue
thejpousd couldjump around quite

a bit in this thin marxet,” one deal-

er said. But most traders doubted
there would be anything more than

a temporary reaction on the day

before Christmas Eve.

Earlier in London the dollar

dosed at 1.7735 DM, up from
1.7698 DM at Wednesda/s dose,

and at 124.6S yen, upfrom 124.45 a
day earlier.

The pound weakened, finishing

at $1.7985, compared with from

SI.8073 on Wednesday.

The dollar dosed at 1.496S Swiss

francs, up from the dose Wednes-
dayof 1.4930, and at 6.0550 French

francs, compared with 6.0450.

With only a few banks still en-

gaged in interbank trading, the dol-

lar showed no dear direction, they

added.

One dealer said Chicago futures

traders were thought to still be car-

rying long dollar positions and
their activities to support the dollar

would have an impact on the cash

markeL on Friday.

However, dealers said if there

was any reason for die dollar’s

steadiness in the thin and dull mar-

ket it was higher U.S. short-term

interest rates than in other major

markets. (UPl, Reuter)

Weak Military Orders Hold

Durable Goods Rise to 0.1%
Compiledby Our Staff From Dupatdm

WASHINGTON — New orders for durable goods rose 0.1

percent in November, but excluding the volatile military category,

they rose a sharp 1.8 percent, the U.S. Commerce Department said
Thursday.
The department said that total durable mods orders edged up to

$122.89 billion last month, but the overall figure was held back by a
sharp 17.6 percent drop in military orders. The rise followed a
revised 2.9 percent increase in overall orders in October, which had
previously been reported as a 2.4 percent advance.

Excluding the nuHtary rieclinr, total orders would have risen by
1.8 percent after a 02 percent increase in October. It was the best

showing since a 52 percent surge in noomiHtary orders in August.
“The manufacturing sector, which has been the driving force of

the expansion, continues to have fife," said Robert Dederick, chief

economist for Northern Trust Co. of Chicago. “WcT dose the year

oa a rising note and enter 1989 with the same.”
Lawrence Chimerine, chief economist for the WEFA Group of

economic forecasters in Bala Cynwyd, Pennsylvania, agreed. “1

dunk it’s consistent with an economy that’s stilt doing fcmy well,

still driven by capital goods and exports,” be said.

Throughout tins year, almost half of total economic growth has

been powered by a boom in U.S. export sales as U.S. manufacturers

benefited from a weaker dollar.

For November, the government said that much of the strength in

durable goods— items expected to last at least three years— came
from an 8.1 percent rise in demand for electrical machinery, which
climbed to $20.5 billion. (AP, UPl

)

Bank Gift to Sudan Could SetTrend
Midland Gives Up Nearly Worthless Paperfor UNProject

LONDON—An agreement un-
der which Britain's fourth biggest
commercial bank is donating all of
its Sudanese debt to a United Na-
tions relief agency could herald a
wave of swaps to reduce Dnrd
World debt, according to analysts

and aid officials.

The world's poorest nations are
overwhelmed by foreign obliga-

tions and have littlehope of obtain-

ing new loans for desperately need-

ed investment for development
projects.

Under the agreement with Mid-
land Bank PLC, the Sudanese gov-

ernment will exchange the debt,

with a f? c** value of >800,000, for

local currency, which is to be used

for such investment.

The money will finance a United
Nations Children’s Fund develop-

ment program in Sudan’s drought-

stricken central Kordofan area.

Through its contribution to one

of the world's poorest countries.

Midland made a public gesture of

goodwill while at the same tine

divesting itself of nearly worthless

paper for which it had already set

aside provisions from its profit.

“This is significant because Mid-
land is the first bank in Britain,and
one of the first in the world, to be
wining to donate debt," said David
Kline, president of the Fund for
Private Assistance in International

Development, which is based in the
United States.

Midland's deal is the first out-
right donation of debt to finance
development, but it is shniiwr to
environment-related gifts such as
the July 1987 deal designed to pro-
tect a rain forest in Bolivia.
Under that agreement. Citicoro

bought SfisaOOOofMSvian debt
at an 85 percent discount with
funds provided by a private donor.
The paper was then returned
through an intermediary to the Bo-
livian government, which under-
took in return to preserve 3.7 mil ,

lion acres (15 mifiinn hectares) of
forest as a nature reserve.

Banks have previously used debt
swaps to exchange loans far equity
in developing countries' enterprises,

but Midland’s innovative dotation

could inspire a host of new conver-

cinnc These would finance develop-

ment in nations without equity mar-

keis and too poor to repay their

debt, analysts said.

“Sudanese debt is almost impos-

sible to collect,” said Mr. Kune,

whose organization acts as inter-

mediary in nonprofit aid plans.

Sudan, which has 512 bifiron of

foreign debt, is $1 billion in arrears

to the International Monetary
Fund, more than any other nation.

In 1 986, theIMF declared it ineligi-

ble for new credits.

“What else can you do with Su-

danese debt?” asked William Vin-

cent, an analyst at Salomon Broth-

ers Inc_, commenting on the

transaction.

Sudan’s paper is hardly ever

traded in the secondary market for

Third Wold debt, and dealers as-

sessed its value ax 5 cents on the

dollar.

Midland’s loan will be redeemed
by the Sudanese government at a

discount, which both the bank and
UNICEF declined to disclose.

Japan Quietly Seeking Ways to Force Cut in Huge U.S, Budget Deficit
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TOKYO — Japan is so used to being
assailed by the United States and its tract

ing partners that it has a word for it —
maauu, or foreign pressure.

f
But now some Japanese officials are

talking about turning the tables »nd put-
ting pressure of their own on the United
States to force a cot in its budget deficit.
,“We need gaiasu lot the USL,” one

official

Fcd up with what they see as the United
States’s failure to reduce the deficit as

quiddy as promised, some officials hare are
quietly looting for ways to force the pace
of change.

• Because of the stiQ dominant of the

US. economy and the importance of the
dollar, “disciplined economic management
in the U.S. is all the more important to

keep the worid economy on a stable path,”

said Masara Yo&hitomi, director-general

of Japan’s Economic Planning Agency.

“Whether Japan as the largest creditor

nation can and should use its position as

leverage for imposing discipline on the

debtor nation is yet another difficult chal-

lenge,” the senior official told a monetary

conference in Washington.

While an outright attack is unlikely, Ja-

pan could adopt a more forceful approach

in talks with the United States, diplomats

said.

Japanese officials for the most part re-

jected the idea of following the example of

the United States by using the threat of a
lower dollar to force changes in economic

policy abroad.

Washington successfully employed that

weapon in 1986 and 1987 to press Japan
and West Germany to boost demand be-

cause both were afraid that a falling dollar

would hurt their economies.

But now both countries have learned to

live with a weak U.S. currency and are

enjoying its benefits, mainly in the form of

lower inflation, economists said.

In contrast, tbe U.S. now has little to

gain from a weaker currency— its exports

are already booming—and more to lose in

the shape of higher inflation, they said.

Japanese officials expressed fears that a
policy of “talking down” the dollar would
trigger a currency collapse that would ben-

efit no one.

“A steady appreciation doesn’t matter

very much,” one Finance Ministry official

said. “But if it’s a rapid appreciation, the

effect could be quite serious.”

Another ministry official said tbe dollar

was too vulnerable to depredation to

adopt such a risky strategy.

A senior Bank of Japan official said

Japan would not tie as impatient as Wash-
ington has been in the past because it

recognizes that changing the US. econom-

ic structure will take time.

“They bashed us, but we won’t bash

them," he said.

But that has not stopped some Japanese

officials from almost wishing for a drop in

the US. stock prices that would face
Washington into taking action on the bud-
get deficiL

It took Black Monday— the worldwide

collapse in stock prices in October 1987—
to goad the United States into bashing out

a credible deficit-reduction plan, several

officials said.

One official offered the following sce-

nario: a rise in Japanese interest rates to

combat quickening global inflation secs off

a managed decline in the dollar and U.S.

bond and stock prices, forcing the United

States to cut its deficit.

Other officials, taking a less radical ap-

proach, continue to argue that the United
States issue bonds denominated in foreign

currencies.

That would help impose financial disci-

pline on the United States because Wash-

printing more money, an option it has with

U.S. dollar bonds.

Reports that Kentucky is considering
issuing yen bonds has fanned speculation

the federal government might follow suit.

Right now, if non-US. central banks

buy dollars they arc stuck with them. But if

they could swap them fix’ SDRs, they could

diversify their reserves away from dollars,

something Japan would like to do, accord-

ing to one senior official.

Poland Foresees Arrears
Rotten

WARSAW— Poland will be unable to repay all the interest due in

1989 on its foreign debt of $37.9 billion, tbe first deputy prime
minister, Ireneusz Sekula, said on Thursday.
Mr. Sekula said in the Sqm, the legislature, that Poland was due to

pay more than $3 billion in interest next year but that the hard-
currency trade surplus would provide only about SI billion.

“As a result, the unpaid interest will increase our debt,” he said.

“The foreign debt is choking us.”

The government spokesman, Jerzy Urban, said on Tuesday that

Poland's foreign debt was $37.9 billion at the end of November while

the hard-currency trade surplus readied 51.083 btihon—lower than
planned

In July, Poland reached a $9 billion rescheduling agreement
covering almost 95 percent of its long- and medium-term debt to

Western commercial banks.

In November, the World Bank nwrie its first loan to Poland,

indicating tentative approval of the country’s economic reforms.

Theseindudeefforts to spur export growth, encourage market forces

and attract foreign investors.
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BOOKS
A WRITER’S AMERICA:
Landscape in Literature

By Alfred Kozin. 240 pages. $24.95 Alfred A,

Knopf, 201 East 50th Street, New York, N. Y.

10022.

Reviewed by William Howarth

A LFRED KAZIN is a rare figure these dayman

Ainteflectual in love with Americaand willingw fling

that song across the spacious skies, poxpfc mountain's

majesties and fntited plains that we tend to forget are

still really out there, beyond the urban gndlock and

deadbolted doors where most citizens now unaccount-

ably live. . . .

Kozin makes no apologies for bus passion, an attitude

that will strike some readers as cither oblivious or obsti-

nate about the tiptiVnud future. His book sweeps back

and forth over the American continent, seeking through

its writers some message about the land itself, one that

explains why gmeraboos of explorers and travelers have

produced a chronically rootless and restless race that is

nonetheless “haunted by a sense of place”

Thomas Jeffoson had that fedmg, seated high atop his

Virginia mountain in a Pafladian estate, urging Lewis and

Clark to journey west and bring bade news of the conti-

nent's splendor. Emerson and Thorean felt it in Concord,

Massachusetts, a town of sleepy, pastoral beauty that

launched two revolutions, political and cultural. Whitman,

Twain, James, Faulkner —in these and dozens of other

American writers, Kazin finds a persistent absorption with

place, not as a background for stories and ideas, but as the

very body from whence they sprang.

Although this stray is familiar to Americans, it also

bears repeating to successive generations. As a people

they have always had astrangly felt, if dimly understood,

hunger for “Nature,” tending either to exploit or pre-

serve it as a material resource. In either case, they have
ynk«H what many of their artists have seen: that rocks,

trees and clouds also nourish the spirit, presenting in

outward, visible form, the needs and doubts that rod

them deep inside. Hence Melville voyaged out to the

open sea, where “meditation and water are wedded for

ever,” (“Moby-Dick”) and Steinbeck: drove down US.
Route 66, “the mother road, the road of flight"

Wandering is an American pastime, change Ameri-

cans' most enduring trait Yet landscape is fixed, rate of

the few traditions they cannot spam. In Knzin’s view,

“landscape" comprises not just farm and forest, the

rolling hills or tidal coasts, but also wasteland, the

negative space of swamp and battlefield; and settlement

— great homes at Saratoga and Newport, the soaring

towers of New York, Chicago and Los Angeles. Ibis,

broad definition favors his urban background, which

often inspires a gutsy, reminiscent prose:

“A NewYorkersa^Gncagoftjrthefirst time at the

Great Lakes Naval Training Station in 1943, when
Chicago was turning out suiters as Detroit turned out
tanks, was as excited by the city on the lake, the city of

terrible winters, and its indigenous American force, as

another writer might have been by Paris.A wild energy

poured in from lake Michigan, from the sailors pum-
meSng each other to keep warm, from the stiffly sitent

Black recruits. It all brought home the street comer
savagery of the gangs m James T. Farrell's ‘Studs Lom-
gan.’ the unleashed power of Black resentment in Rich-

ard Wright's “Native Son.’

"

Too much of this, and you might feel trapped on a
cross-country bus with a bookish seatmatc, but Karin

knows how to make the scenes and texts serve one
another. His account is an “essay" in the traditional

sense, a trial or experiment that develops theme and
variations in a loose, meditative manner. With him we
wander in time, branching out from a particular locus,

say, Hum Island off the north shore of Massachusetts,
through a skein of references to Proust, Samuel SewaU,

Whitman, Frost, Melville, and the Finnish Eddas.

To give this journey a form, he builds each chapter
around principal figures and sites, moving east to west

along a course that leads from Jefferson to Robinson
Jeffers, brooding about the republic on their separate

coasts. At times the effect is of a quick grand tour,

whistle-stopping through the Major Writers anthology,

but when Kazin pausesfor longer visits, as with Thoreau,
the author and environment become subtly matched

So broad and readable a text deserves a better form of

publication. While the nnmerous images — photo-
graphs, drawings, and paintings— are well selected and
arranged, many prints have a muddy, murky cast, and
only the lamest of captions. Type is set in a small font

with a long measure, probably to leave more space for

he resulting book is a hybrid, not dearly
led for either the desk or coffee table. That seems

regrettable, in view of the urgent concluding question

Walt Whitman poses his fellow American: “But where is

what I started fra so long ago? And why is it yet

unfound?”

William Howarth, authorof“TheBook ofConcord" and
“Treading the Trtms-fUmadu,” teaches American litera-

ture at Princeton University. He wrote thisfor The Wash-
ington Post.

BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

T HE HingnmWt deal from the

Conata Invitattenakplayed Nov.

3-6, in Malmo, Sweden, mostrated an
important aspect of a well-known

argument: What should be the open-

ing lead with three small cards? The
most popular choice for American

expats nowadays is the low card,

and in this case that would make life

easy for the declarer.

In practice, Magnus Lindkvist led

the dub six against four hearts. IBs

partner, Bjorn FaDemns, won and
continued with two more high dubs,

hoping that his partnerwould scorea
tramp trick. This happened, but not

quite in the way he expected.

South ruffed with the heart ten and

found to his dismay that West now
had to score a trump trick together

with the diamond ace for down one.

Tins might weO have occured if

East-West had bear using traditional

top-of-nothing leads. But the truth

was sDgluly stranger. East-West were

using the low lead, bat lindkvist

dedded to confuse the issue by lead-

ing High. He thus confused his part-

ner into a third round, which was the

only hope for the defense, and he

confused South into making the fa-

tal, but understandable, play of ruf-

fling with the heart ten.

NORTH
4> AQ975
05
0KQ988
*10 2

WEST(D)
K632

7SB7G
&A3
*6 4 3

EAST
J10B4

042
* A K Q J 9 8

SOUTH
*-
CAKQ10432
0 J 107 5

475

Both shies were vulnerable. The
bidding:

West North East South

Pass 1* 3*
pass Pass Pass

West led ihcchib six.
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3250 3208
695 695

4725 4600
1925 1925
2500 2000
785 785
NJL —
10500 10300

Composite Stack Index : 1978
Previa** : I960

AA Corps 1516 15W
Aided Lyons 439 440
AnetaAmGdS 6816 6BW
assam poods 305 305
Aado-MFI Go 129 130
Barclays 410 417
Bass 794 795
B-A.T. 443 441
aeochom 462 463
Bluo Circle 419 418
Sac Group 407 406
Boots 22616 224VS
Bamatv Ind. 405 405
Blftisb Aerou 429 428
Brit Airways 160 1*5
OtifiatiGea 1S7VT 159
BP 249V> 254
BrirtshTetec. 255 2S4
3TH 291 292
3"jrmatj 476 47*
^MoWb-etess 346 365
rrufcury Schw XU 322
Oiarter Cans. 447 457

CtesePrtv.

Commercial U 331 TO
Cons Gold Fd B19/3212IM32
CoeksonGp *» 2a
Courtuuids 2» 237

Datariv » ,*#
De Been IW
Dixons 127 J24
DrietanMnS BVS «b
Ftaonj ZB
FreasaMl 7W 2jk

Gotomy W6
Gen Accident 8S6 859

GEC 187 188

QKN 2SSVS 292

Glaxo 1035/6410
Grand Met 423 mVk
GRE 181 W2
Guinness 332 TU
Gus lAVk 163/66
Hanson 151U IS
Hawker 527 528

Id »89 WO
Jaguar 258 257

Lands Sec 533 538
Legal and Gen
Uoyds Bank 321
LOfirtib 335
I nrmr S07
Marta 8, Sp ISO
Maxwril Cam 185
MfftolBox 246
Midland Bank 411
NatWwt.Bfc S12
Pearson W4
P and O 522
pF^r %
RandtantebiS 85
Rcxik 716
Reed Internet. 359
Reuters SOI
Rails>Rsyce
Rovpl Dutch
ftT2
5ootetri
Saktshury
Saas Homing
Shell
STC
SM CharLSk
Stpretiaas*
Sun alliance
Tote and Lyle
Toon
Thom End
T.i. Group
Trafalgar Has
THF
Ultramar
Uidlever
Utd Biscuits
Vickers
War Loan 3M I 3966
Wellcome Gp 410
Woolworth 221 3

f.t.Jo Index : issue
Prevlon: MSSuH
F.TAE.1H todex : 176878
Previous : 177240

512
149

2$

g640
SB
1»
218

SR
J5
715
380
502

UOW 128%
6m 63%
409 409
329 339

”l07 W7

s ^
488 493
185 187
963 946
SOI 887
130 131

608 605
352 349
290 2»
347 349
284 286
449 449
282 282
156 158

3Wk
409

l .
***** i

Banco Central 1165 1002
Banco SOTfander 920 9S
Banerio HM2 1002
CEPSA 450 4*0

449 454
ExpL RiaTlnta 323 330
Hldroriec. Ecb. 89 vase

1171ML50
Triefterica 17425 T78S0

1 Goooral index : 27US

|

PravtaaS : 277M

IL mil« II

Bcnm Comm 580*159048,
Bastogi 310£0 309
Ogahotris 4440 4451

5782 5849
Creddaf 1678 M*7
Erfdanlo 5739 5750
Flat wra mm

44600 44700
IFI

I 1 “11
2071 2077

I' 1
Medlobca 201.1328281

2074 2069
NBA 1330 1330
Ollvmi 9120 9224
Pirelli 28H 3939
RAS 43878 43800

4930 4930
2400 2319

SIP 2900 2910
SME 3680 3710
SnlQ 2008 '2810
ShmOa 19990 19U0
Stef
Tore

0:xfO(l
MIB index: 1217
Praviou:i221

1 Ptaris fl

Accor 559 530
Air Liquid* 595 S59

Atafhont AIL
Av Dassault
Bancofre
BIC

.

Baograla

BSfHSD
Cgrrateur
Cents
&G.E.
axtraotfs
dubMed
DURMK.
EH-AadtokM
Europe i

GwlEoux
Hochctte
Moves
Imetal
Latom Coepee
Lcsrond
LKtear
OreeitL*)
LVJAJL
Matra
Merlin Gerfa
MkheOn
Moulinex
Occidental
Pnrihrrf

Pernod-Rlcard
Ponder

PrlntoniPS (Aul
Rodtetecbatau*
Redout* (Lai
Roussel uctef
Saint Gobatn
S<mafi
Skis Rosslonoi
SocteL General*
Suez
Totafneeantau*
ThomsotvCSP
Total
VUes

OoiePre*.

364 348.M
640 <09
SOT - =

819 802
JOBS 2943

580 5*2
<180 6030
3148 312D

434M 4U
SOt 395
ran iud
sib ra™ M
377 375.

612
1558 1544
W2623
*94 <W
280
14DQ W5
S5 322
522 12S
4250 COO
3181 3M5
aaztsjn

3425 IBSIM 110EH Ml
771 Ml
4*4 4S

1191 HUS
M34 1370
T3U 1271
568 SM
<07 m.

3221 3220
1315 ms
57* 556
TS 742
1152 1150
534 SO
TO 306

3616 3616
221 220
346 -338

579 5(7

Bonn* trendMax : +U8%
Pravtaas : +6Jtl

I State Faft*
Dealt

.
890 840
1*4 160

W7 US
131

204D
121
1945

Varig 90 80

Pravleas: 35839

5*5 £65
CltY Dot. 7JB 245
DBS 7.M

445 445
Goatbis £50 £50
Harrtnns Plant 408 418

Z83 207
UB 149
466 464

Kappel ZK 2J5
KLKapang 108 161

OK 097
446 44*

OCBC 7.60 740
OUB 326 126
OUE 498 8

no 148
Shanuma 4W *
Stone Darby 3J07 3
SIA 1240 17JO

740 740
STwro Prm 7JD 700
LSNonaUp 148 146

306 308
UOB 472 477
United Oversea L3S U5
Straits Times tad. : M1S95
Pivrtm : m«4l

AGA 225 22S
Alfa Laval 4*8 4*8
Asm 384 364
Astra 228 328
Atlas Copco 2B0 280
Electrolux 299 300
Ericsson 358 340
Essrite 212 210
Handetebanfcm 150 in

190 m
Norsk Hydro 12011650

206 208
Sandvflt 298 299
SCA 359 30
S-E_Bankea 172
Skorvll i Irsf 238
Skrsnkfi 433
SKF 399
Store 313 315
SwedtahMeich 1*0 Ml
Volvo 387 306

Previous : 10TU8

I Sy*feij 1

ANZ
BMP
Bora!
Bouuatnvfltc
Coles Aityer
Cnmatco
CRA
CSR
Dunlap

£38 £38
732 7JS
It2 160
295 290
8J4 854
198 190'
7JO 7JO
440 436
451 446

EtaefS IXL
ICI Australia
Magellan
MIM _ ,NofAwstaank
News Corn
N Broken HHI
Poseidon
OCT Resources
Sottas
Thomas Nation
WestenvMWfe
WSstPoc Bcnfctaf
wtoadsUc

All OnUncriM MeX :MW
prevtotn : M79J6

ChnoPrev,

ITS 277
692 652
2.15 2.15

178 U7
6.M
944 97*
Z7D 2J0
ZM 245
Lta LIS
3J3 130
XU 340
498 *88

i
542 £38
108 107

I Trio* J
Altai

asoM Chemical
AsaM Glass
Bunk of Tokva
Brictefetam
Cmon
Casio
Cltoh _ ,Dd Nippon Print

Patent H8U58.
Dutera Securities
Fdnoc
fufT Bonk
Full PllOta
Fujitsu
Hltochl
HltocH CoWe
Hondo
IfoYokado
japan Air Urns
Kallma

Qjituap
KultSDH nJWvT
Kowgsokl Steel

6B0
TWO
1970 1980
is® iao
1320 1OT
140 1480

1W> 1M0
943 934
2600 2g0
T97D 1970
3270 2Z»
008 62W
34» 34«
3600 3600

1540 15®
1*20 1639

1030 129
2000 2980
4410 4370

14400 14400
1750 1730

4240 4170
1000 1810

Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota

Matsu Elec tads

SSSM^,
MtsubteM Heavy
MmubWdGont
Mreariand.cn
MllsutaHhl
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insutetenf
fflMasBtoglW**
HbntanKwdot
NipponP«

,

NtaPOfi»eri_
Stppon Ywsen
Nissan
NomwaSec
NTT
Olympus OPrteat

Pteneer
Weoh
Sanyo Else
Sharp
Stdmimt
SUiwtsu diem

Sumttamo Bonk
Sumltemo Chain
Sural Marine
Sumitomo Mriol

TOtsdCorp
TolshaMarfna
Takeda Cticm
TDK .

Telpn
Tokyo Marine
Tokyo Oec Pwf
Topaao Printing

Ctrite Prey-

1930 WO
WS 910

SM TOO

Ire:
3250 3250
1040 1040
WIO MW
1010 TOW
tm 1298

2^2%»
TZ70 1280

MW USD
896 IW
SB 865

3WD 35W
Ufe 1740a
1130- 1120
34W 3480
72R im
772 . 377.

1140 ITU
1130 TOO
1640 1688
7070 TOO
3770 37»
99 951

» W
12W UW
1340 1340
3<60 3»
4Tsiffl 4710
780 389
2209
669 649
I960 TWO

CteoePrtv.

--am
Toyota an 2*40
YamahMSec 179 1740

atx/aoa-Mum 29 ; 2977*161

Previous;29498.1? . if
NgwMNx:»M3- -1

IM 885
Bank Leu SOS 3175
BrewnBnvUfl 27V 2720
CHjoGrigy 2705 274*
OwnSutoS* 24*5-1435
Etectnnwtt 279 2n*
Gears Flsehor 1255 Uft
HOftawntt Batty 1258813*9
Inferdtecount 3725- 1750

igsfa
"", m 9

VtoaywiSSi «5 SOI
Nestle 6N0.6045
OertUnrhB m.UW
PnnuM u*wm ua in

K Inw* r^mw wg
SOOdOK 15*5 1571
ScnferfJsr . , 4925 SM8
Sober 618 4U
SorveOkm

.
-474* «t

swieerir . ion VK
SBC ' 237 nr
Swiss Rrinsur 1510.1ma
SednVefMm* 1710 ?3
UWenBtsta . 3895 3TOT
WtaterttkX . 4M0 1U1b
Zurich hte WB MW

Seles Stock

2843 Abti Pvce
33iOQAgnlCD E
20005 Air Canada
170412AH Energy
27984 Alta Not
BMMABarlek.
29300 AICO I f
17220BCED _
4500 BP Canado

34361? Bonk NS
4620 Baton
WS20BCE Inc
55000 Bratenw
BS2S Bramaioa

44500 BCPbmt
93800 Brunewh
15340 CAE
300CCLA
308Ca.Br
7300 Camblor

227293 CnmpetW
103638 C Nor (Vest
1717* CPuckre
500 C Tunc

181799 Cl BkCorn
54*3 CP Forest

572172 CP Ltd
63118 CTTrv At
T6QCUHIB

58822 Cantor
12900 Cara
450Critewse
BCliaOMl P

9100 Cntii Cap
330 CHUM

17300 dneptax
3900 Conwest A

3*8673 Corona At
28124 Crawtuc
17071 Donlsan An
P6345 DmtitoO B f
4S»1 Dorian
2150D*vclcan
22*0 Olckitm A f

aooDickranB
4579/Datasco
2380a Donohue
1706 Du Pont A

437SQ DVto A
2700 Emeu

UWOBEautySvrA
2800 FCA lirfl

nusancnbniD*
7400Pad IndA
iioaFod pton
2D80 F Cttv Ftn
7955 Rot CCan A
14350 FletC Urv
'SSBGtOdll A

5050 GE Canada
4NBG0watter
ASOOGridoorpI
3800Hawkar
460HaresD

3S33SHmldl
5SW7 Hernia Gld
10042 Hall trier 1

3997 H Bay Co
193200 lmasoa L
63850 inland Gus

'
l TnJl Thom

Dec. 22
1

tea AP
High Low 2 P.M. Che.

Dbc.21

ms 91k
52*45 2S(fc

S16M 161b
SI25A.12
S22 2116
51716 171k

Sates Stack

10425 Motion A/
- 600MotaonB
4Z74N-WGT --

BTSfl) Noronda F
78S705 Norendo l

BTONoreen
„

2M5Z7 NoM Cdr f

4500NOMSCOW
3750 Oshawo A

38217 PWA Corp
BPotnour

30201 PanCon F
44U52 Ptaeor Dm

2400 Rovrngi f
17850 Rodpatti
4323* Ranloanc
298DRaaWBA

41497 RoaonBf
4400 Ramon
2200 Rothman
19602 RvTrooA
47700 SoeptraR
2S2B5cxinsf
58666 Seam Cot
21705KL5vstm
4*554 Shell Coo

234192 Sh*rrttt
ioe#93 Southern
23150 satrAoraT
465340 StetCB A
4SK90TCC BOW
7*iT*ckCarA

180680 T*dc B f
91253 TaxGOT
17011 Thom N A

*33034 Tar Da Bk
120738 TorstarBf
7026 Trm Ml
4*299 TrnAlfa U
576378 TrCoh PL
M06Trtmac

59975 Trlkjo A
84»Trfz*eAf

272030 Turin
eomunlcgrpAf
1140 Un Cartrid
2S40 U Efltprtee
4506 If Kano
20VGM Cop
600WrdolrAf
imwrdalrB

71344 weatmin
UlOaWHkM
15*4 Woodwd A

Total sates

TSE IN Index:

HWiLowtPJyLOta.a - aw* at + 1*
-m V* OTk-PM
410 405 405 —ti-
ll* . m* 1* + u
sank TOk a* +i.
019 nth IM
tm* im
suw to* n*- th
S27* 2TA 22Vr -

SUV. VHk 151b .

S6U *16 *16—16
2Ste 2M4*

SIM M 16 -Mb
210 » 2»— £-

SM I
•

• *. *

saw im 33 -atestm uu tap-.
372 *6 W -fl
S6116 5M 41 -HK
SIM MW Wtb— W.
S55 55 55
SI* 1» Ulh-i-lb
328 3W-.3igSM 1)8 OM4-16

sa -fcs

torn am*.
0171*. 'IW * ..am n_ ,a.

sim •*._
W7 Me Oj
S4Hb M 4246a.an* anb.snt^ib
S35 3M SBr 16
sank me- mb— .16

SS4 Mb U 1--
su mb 14+1*
SIM » -1SK4V

X3SSLM

7209 IpSCO
15800 Ivoco Af
49700 Janoock
SMB Kerr Add
37*42 Cohort
12900 Lobtaw Co
6*fiDLumonks
4140aMagnaA f
33880MdanHX
3063 MarUltne f

5771 Mark Ah.
nSDOMlmavu

Sates Stack • High Low Cto CtaL
*5308 Bank Mont - S27W 27 S79b-*- ft
122BombrdrA sim im m*— Ik

SUM IM mb— I*
-sim im im

.

SStb 516 5U.DM 141b Mtb+K.
cim uwim+iF
SMM MMtMN’ -JTsim 1116 mb

.

State tag me
State m* Bte+Jb
State MM ta« -

SSTte. 3716 3531,. .

2*35 SteinhruA SIM M 34 ^16
gmytaeotran,... State IM1W-K
Total So6*S 4239JS* shaTML .

iis

sr * in- 1 'op-.

lawMH
8240 CMBath
lone DouiTXtA

I 8M0AWmsf
4697SKutBkCda
*723 Nowrca

52*14 Power Carp
I
340iPravtao
WOO Ravol Bonn
HShUreAl

142383
fimni .

l’

L

iner l
1WMIBNA1IONAL

MANAGSt
AWffl0YGUDEBYSHB«Y80CHANAN

WB3NSQ4YN7HEIHT''

.7 -

ACROSS
i Mote'sthe pityt

s Praline

component
io morgana
14 Bombay bigwig

is Bouquet
16 Monumental
itAlmost

simultaneously

20 Circle measure
21 Magistrate in

ancient Rome
22 Lawyer's triing

23 Laughed like a
groupie

25 First name of a
Wharton man

28 Palette color

29 Hellkites

31 Needlefish

32 Bedstatt

36 La's lead-in

37 He arouses a
woman's fury

40 O'Neill

monogram
41 Egyptian king

43 Egg: Comb,
torn

44 Ending with nor'

or sou’
' 46 throat

48 Actress Spacek

48 Coal miners

52

Paul

Kruger.

Transvaal leader

53 Zones
54 "... lay fike

taking his rest':

Woffe

58 How a cookie

crumbles, with

the*
61 Novel or sermon

ending

62 Clean or

spotless, in

Caen

63

Seton. 'My
Theodosia’
author

64 Woodland
creature

65 One of the 12

tribes of fsnaef

66 Grating sound

DOWN
1 Nickname of a
famous Greek

2 Catch a carp

3 Oppositionist

4 Resembling part

of Africa

s Bullfighters'

maneuvers

6 Part of Q.E.D.

7 Tackle a
problem

8 "An

Tragedy’:

Dreiser

1 2 3 4

14

17

1
20

WEATHER DENNIS THE MENACE

EUROPE

Q New York Times, edited by Eugene Maleska.

12/23788

HIGH LOW
C F C F

Algarve 16 61 10 so a
Amsterdam 11 52 9 48 a
Athens — — — — na
JiarceMno 15 59 2 36 d
Beforado a 32 •4 25 d
Berlin 8 46 5 41

Brussels 9 48 7 45 0
l-WSWESt 3 30 0 32 a
Copenhagen B 46 3 38 d
Casta Del Sol 17 63 13 55 d
Dublin 10 SO 8 46 r
Edia&Br®h 9 48 6 43 d
Fbnna 9 40 -2 20 fr
Fraridurt * 43 3 30 a
Gsseva 3 38 -3 26 d
HaiUiiSI -4 21 -8 10 w
Las Palmas 11 70 15 59 d
Lisboa 13 55 7 45 d
London 12 54 10 5U 0
Luxemhoorg 6 43 3 30 a
Madrid 9 48 -1 30 Ir

Mifen 5 41 2 28 to
iftsscww -B 10 12 10 5W
Murtk* 9 48 1 34 d
Nlov 14 5/ 5 41 d
Oslo 4 39 -5 23 a
Paris 11 52 0 46 0
Preaae 4 39 2 36 r
Rnklavlk -3 26 10 14 Ir

Rome 11 52 0 32 tr

StoddMbn 4 3V 5 23 r
Stresboarg 8 46 4 3V a
Venice i 41 -3 26 d
Vienna 9 48 4 39 a
Warsaw 4 3V 1 34 r
Zorich

OCEANIA
8 46 3 38 a

Aifklmwl — na
Sydnev 26 79 22 72 0

ASIA NORTH AMBIICA

BOTMcek
Boiling

HomKoog
Marita
New Drift!
Scout
Shanghai
Stagepure
Talpu
Tokyo

AFRICA

NIGH
C F
29 81 21
3 38 -2

LOW
C F

22 72 17 63
30 8* 22 72
22 72 12 54

39
43

3 38 -4
13 55 6

30 86 23 73
21 78 17 S3
11 52 6 43

Alelevs 16 61 9 48 fr
Oaw Town 25 77 IS 99 Ir

Casablanca 20 48 4 43 d
Harare 28 82 I* 41 d
Logos 34 91 26 79 a
Nairobi — — 14 57 r
Tunis 15 59 8 46 e

LATiN AMERICA
B«*os Aires 29 04 20 68 0
Caracas — — — no
Lima 26 79 18 64 o
Mexico Cttv 22 72 8 46
Mode Janeiro 27 VI 22 72 a

HIGH LOW
C F C F

Anchorage 0 33 •6 21

Atlanta 17 63 10 5U PC
Boston 5 41 2 28 hr

GMcauo 8 46 0 32 r

Dsover 6 43 •6 21 PC
Detroit 3 38 2 36
Kwslolo 29 84 22 72 PC
tisustea 24 75 16 61 d
Los Angeles M 47 1 46 d
Miami 27 81 21 ta
MlmteapdlE 0 32 -6 21 sw
Montreal -4 25 12 10

Nassau 28 82 18 64 fr
Hew York 6 43 •1 30 Ir

San Francisco 10 50 3 38 r

Seattle 7 45 3 31 r
Toronto 2 36 0 32 PC
woshbietoa 10 50 3 38 fr

MIDDLE EAST
Ankara 1 34 7 19 fr

Beirut — — — — no
Cairo 18 64 7 45 d
Damascus — — — — na
Istanbul — — — —
Jerusalem 14 57 4 »
Tel Aviv 17 63 6 43 d

d-cloudv; totaggv; fr-talrj h-hali; povercost; Pc-partly ctaudv; r-roln;
omxwwi; sw-anow; st-sformy.

FRIDAY'S FORECAST— Channel: Rough. FRANKFURT: Rain. Tenw.
8—6 <4*— 43). LONDON: Rain. Temp. 12—8 ts<— 44). MADRID; Fair.
Term. 12 1 (54— 301. HEW YORK: Rain. Temp 7— 3 (45— 38). PARIS:
Overcast. Tamp. 9— 6 (41—431. ROME: Fair. Toma. IS— 1 1»— 30). TEL
AVIV: Not Available.ZURICH: Cloudy. Temp. 6— 0 (43- 32). BANGKOK:
Mist. 33— 21 (91—701. HONG KONG: Fair. Temp. 21—18 (70— *4).
MANILA: Cloudy- Temp. 30— Z1 <84— 701. SEOUL: MM. Temp. 4— t
(39— 21). SINGAPORE: Thunderstorms, Temp. 31 — 23 (88— 731. TOKYO:
Fair. Temp. 11—5 (52—41).

Unscramble those tourJumtotes.
one letler to each square, to tonn
tour onSnary words.

STYRT
1 .

BSSSSS*—

CAULD

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GWE
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

• V-

URBED

jeenni

L-

C j’Ee-6 *rx’

GARNAH
EEEE ;

J

_

He'SOLP CNOUSH
TO KNOW BETTER/
5UT TOOOLP
TO' .DO THIS*’. •

Now arranae theclrcted Mtafeto
tormttwmapriwaaMnr.aaaua-
fisstad by tfw abara ctetoorL. ^

. .

-. 3T-.

1S.L

Printanswerhere:d XlH

'te TtXJ'pEE OUT DHJVERlN
1

SIUFF, WDUDJm PLEASE
DROP THIS OffAfMY6fWtWAfe HOUSE IHPHD01!>C?

#
Yesterday's

(Answers tomomte)

JumbtoK BASSO WEARY RITUAL MASCOT
toff you 'd It

HIS -WEAff'-ABOUTB

lljfv

9 Collar

10 Tributaries

11 Hardy's " of

Blue Eyes"

12 Kind of page or

role

13 Felt pity for

18 Corrects a text

19 Network in one's
body

24

over
(forsook)

25 Newts

26 Item kicked by
some motorists

27 The cops, to

hoods
30 Orchestrate
33 TVs " Make

aOeai'

34 Mellows

35 Loyalist of '76

38 Intimidates. In a
way

39 Soak in again

42 “It than you
think"

45 Resembling

47 Rinehart book

49 Aped a crow

50 Take the podium
' 51 Philippine

invasion point:

1944
52 Judge's

demand
55 Stud stake

56 O'Neill's

daughter

57 B.&0.,C.&0-i
efc.

58 Alfonso Xlll's

queen

60 Blockhead

Solution to Previous Pnzde

cIaIsIhJh atnnQB
H00Q QD0HC] CIBD
BHOHEinHiaaQQaaQC]
LJULJ QE1Q0 CJQDDQ
aaQQQHQ QOSQQQDSE3Baa tusaBa qhh
onaaaHssaaQaDa

QUUQtU QJUBBHQQ0 sonHBsa ass
0HE1BQ nSHSQ OSS
BsssasHasanaaB

PEANUTS

ANOTHER CHRISTMAS PlW.ANP
I HAVE TO BE A SHEEP AGAIN..
I HATE BEING A 5HEEP!

NO PART IN A PLAY IS SMALL
SIR, IF IT BRINGS JOY
TO THE AUPIENCE...

ANDY CAPP
!?oar©

SOENISEDER
hide

AST
PI LIE I

A

st

I-.

.1

?*-

toft
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SPORTS
w Policies «;

j

Thursday to
'

,CVCTdi«on^
^ird term after hrin*a°n Front. ***8
'APer «mbaddn»^y
i five-year He

^ on the turnout an*

Possible
has indicated thn» •

ld to Nicaragua * .

11

toat he was mu

Jamsforfte^T^

Id walk “hand^nhandii

nd> Wounds
ituanyiquredwhenht
i a West Bank firetwJi

ftory.spokesmSS
5

Palestinians as sporadic
rab hospital ofr-cials^
of Israelis tilled in ^

‘ West Bank and
died. The soldier, David
«pual lor transplants to
;ly damaged from smoke 1
ity of Jericho.

ars in India
e launched a nationwide
who disappeared recently

a the West.

e trying to find him ' 1^
Thursday. The police said

, a first secretary at the

t of the mission, saying be

scnptions of the man had

.toss the country,

m a Soviet bloc nation to

1985, a Russian diplomat

ad flew out of India, lata

a Soviet scholar bolted a

X)k refuge at the Australian

a to Collapse
)

s coalition government was

five years of civil war in die

1 largest coalition partner in

hdi. said it was quitting the

sd by Mr. Mahai. The parr/

jeered by the legislature,

s been fighting government

inc and several other natural

ODle in the south and forced

Pact in China

U Peng and vising Prune

1 aviation agreement and two

at the two said marked a new

iir links between Beijing anc

>d technology, and aprogr-a

agreed to form a wnior-Jwl

ier over which they clnshec o

to Lhe visit, the first to Cbm

parity Pete’s Party-Poopers Have Ruined the Playoffs
ST. Washington Pan Service

'^-WASHINGTON — Curse you. Parity Pete
'Curse you for finally getting your schedule^
making henchmen in the National Football
League to succeed in arranging the noxious
balance you’ve been striving for: a league over-
sowing with ordinariness and raediocritv.
Curse you for 10 teams with either 10-6 or 9-7
records. (And of the three that finished 12-4,
Chicago has six gimme wins earVi season, play-
ing in that silly, pathetic division, while both
Buffalo and Cincinnati were coughing at the
we.) Curse you for bleeding the good teams
.Jy. Who's your most valuable player in this
Reason of the bland leading the bland? Mine is

Mike Ditka’s cardiologist
So we come to the playoffs without a clear

favorite, no strong team to root for or against
This is one of the arguments against parity: It

waters down the whole product so far that, after
your home team is eliminated, you couldn’t
care less about what happens.
For decades, baseball's New York Yankees

gave millions of fans throughout the American
League a team to hate with all their might. Who

in his right mind is going to write a musical
titled “Damn Seahawks"? Parity scheduling
has discombobulated the NFL. Nobody knows
anymore who's good and who isn't. Heaven
knows how much harder it's going to be next

season when Oklahoma and Texas A&M offi-

cially join the league, but there's no sense wor-
rying about them yet.

So, you handicapping fools, let's do it

No. 1: Indoor teams cannot win two games
in a row outdoors. This is not the National

Greenhouse Hydroponics League. Therefore,

we can eliminate Minnesota. Seattle and Hous-
ton from winning the Super Bowl.

No. 2: True warm weather teams can't win
one game outdoors in cold weather. LA.'s fine,

the sun shine's most the time, and the feeling is

laid back. Palm trees grow and rents are low,

and don’t look now but the Rams are on their

way back. (They’ll lose, I said.)

No. 3: Other than Chuck Noll, no coach
whose last name has four letters has ever won the

Super BowL Hdlo and goodbye to Buffalo, Phil-

adelphia and Seattle (again). No. 3A: No team
Chuck Knox has coached ever got to the Super

VANTAGE POINT/Tony Kornheiser

For decades, baseball's New Y ork Yankees gave millions

of fans a team to hate. Who in bis right mind is going to

write a musical titled "Damn Seahawks”?

Bowl. So long Rams. Bills, Seahawks (yet again).

That leaves us with the Final Four: San
Francisco and Chicago in Lhe NFC Qeveland
and Cincinnati in the AFC.
(A brief interlude before we go back to the

serious business or picking a Super Bowl cham-
pion. You may have read that pans of the Super

Bowl are going to be broadcast in 3-D. I assume
those of you who were foolish enough to allow

your mothers to throw in the garbage the red

and green glasses that came inside your Super-

man comics 30 years ago will have to acquire

new ones. What I want to know is, if the Bears

are in the Super Bowl, what in the name of

Orson Welles is The Fridge" going to look like

in 3-D? He already looks like he's in 3-D. With
ihese glasses, hell weigh 750 pounds. Hell be in

4-D! Let me warn you, if your seat is 5-D.

you’re going to have to move or “The Fridge"

will be in your lap.)

Thank you, now back to the picks. Some of

you may want a better reason than the length of

Marv Levy's name to eliminate the Bills. Here it

is: They have no Mo. They lost three of their

last four gomes, and one of them was to Tampa
Bay. This is not the way you want to come into
the playoffs, lashed to ihe hood. The Oilers find
themselves in similar posture; They've lost two
of their last three games, including last Sun-
day’s to the Browns in Geveland. Guess who,
and guess where, the Oilers are playing Satur-
day? Some team must be worse on the road
than the Oilers, but onlyJohn Candy and Steve
Martin come to mind.

'

San Francisco losi its final game, too, but
some suspect the 49ers did so deliberately; “lay
down like dogs” is how Dr. Phil Simms.' DVM
put iu Chicago approaches the playoffs ginger-

ly, losing two of its last three, and bearing

comatose Detroit by one thin point. Two years

in a row the Bears have been booted from the

playoffs at home. This tune they're without

Richard Dent; Jim McMahon, who is con-
vinced the Bears' trainer is a bozo, is on the

bench, and Ditka's former footstool, Mike
Tomczak, has emerged as Lancelot. Go figure.

Minnesota, Cincinnati and Geveland lost

their next-to-lasi games, hurting their claims to

Mo. The Vikings are 5-1 in their last six, but lost
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outdoors in Green Bay, and somewhere along

the way they'll have to play in Chicago or

Philadelphia.

Where’d Mo go? The Eagles won six of their

last seven, and should have beaten the Wash-
ington Redskins. But Philly has walkabouts—
not to mention the NFCs’ worst defense. The
Seahawks won their last two. but who cares?

They're 12ih in the AFC in both offense and
defense, making them somewhat of a long shot,

like from here to the moon. The Rams won their

last three, but lost the previous four. That’ll

drive Mo sefaizo.

The Browns can play in the cold and on the

road, and they’ll have to. since the schedule

sends them to’ Buffalo (8-0 at home) and Cin-

cinnati (8-0. too). But the Browns are the one
AFC team with significant playoff experience,

and Benue Kosar and Don Strack need to get
back to Miami to replenish Lheir tans.

If the Vikings beat the Rams, theNFC gets the

game everybody wants to see: Chicago versus
Philadelphia. Ryan can ask. "Mike, how’s your
pacemaker?" and Duka can say, "Buddy, have
another pork chop." That match-up gives the

49ers the opportunity to avenge last year’s upset

by the Vikings. The 49ers then would have to go
into cold weather, where they usually fail in the

playoffs. Bui even with Parity Pete and The
Party Poopers conspiring to drag them down,
the 49ers have the highest beds in football.

Wilson Is One Angry Viking

i

Wade Wilson: Benched again.

SIDELINES

Hoflehner Wins Cup Downhill Race
ST. ANTON, Austria (AP) — Helmut HOOehner of Austria, who

'aped 69th in last season's World Cup standings, conquered a dangerous
'•v. jwnhiil course Thursday for his second victory this season.

He was rimed in 2 minutes, 02.03 seconds down the fast course that

dropped 969 meters (1,058 yards). Pirmin Zurbriggen of Switzerland was
second in 2:02.04, with Leonhard Stock of Austria third in 2:03.14.

Zurbriggen won the combination competition, the slalom part of which

was won Wednesday by specialist Annin Bittner of West Germany.

Indy Star Lanier Gets Life Sentence

r
What’s Going On Here Stinks’ W

1he AssociatedPnu fore a national television audience

EDEN PRAIRIE, Minnesota — and in front of a sellout crowd in the

— Wade Wilson figures that, for Metrodome, being yanked out of the
'

the Iasi two seasons, he has been game against the Chicago Bears.
.

teased, twisted and “Tommied” by The Vikings led by 21-3 at half-

the Minnesota Vikings. time, with Wilson throwing two

“What's going on here stinks," touchdown passes, and still led by
Wilson said. 21-17 when Wilson was pulled in

His quarterbacking drills are re- favor of Tommy Kramer. Kramer f 0
spected by his peers, who voted the completed just one of seven passes I m
NFCs leading passer into the Pro and threw an interception, al- * jr*

Bowl even though he started only though the Vikings won, 28-27, m
nine games. His coach, Jerry Burns, thanks to the defense,

says Wilson is his No. 1 quarter- They had clinched a playoff

bade Yet Wilson suffered the cm- berth before the game and, with the

barrassmem Monday nffi t of, be- victory, earned home-field advan-

tage in Monday’s NFC wild-card

game against the Los Angeles
Rams. Burns says Wilson will start.

Did Bums think his quarterback's Don
pride might be more important than

p Downhill Race g-
[dram Hdfiehner of Austria, who "That doesn’t maie any differ- mep
p standings, conquered a dangerous ok*,” Bums said. “I'm going to »,

ond victory this season. Have one of them that’snothappy." ,

seconds down the fast course that .
At ihis stage of the season,

mv
:

|||

The Browns’ Strock:

Wildest Wild Card

APviV"

Mirk Deaaa/Ibe AnonHad Rich

Don Strock, 38, left, discussed the offense with Benne Kosar at (he Browns’ practice Wednesday.

game’s not going to be a blowouL
Sooner or later, Bumsie’s got to let

me prove my mettle under fire."

Now, he said, “be gpes and opens

the whole can of wonns back up.”

Burns has suggested that the me-though, Kramer’s happiness .T™ *

doesn’t figure to be a factor
****** Have kept the Vikings

The Vikings probably wouldn't
quarterback controveray going. But

haw. mariTThc niavoff* wi.ho,,: *e media didn t puU a winning
have made the playoffs without

Wilson, whose .615 winning per-
quarterback out of the game

faE NR, makes Kra- *5 fan*

me*A8l look positively puny,
s^ely didn L In fact, when Kramer

-ruJ. trotted onto the field with 1 :02 left
BENTON. Illinois (AP)—Randy Lanier, the Indianapolis 500 rookie They figure to have a shot at mak-

1

CTV,
of the year in 1986, was sentenced Wednesday to life in prison without mg the SuperBowl only if Wilson is

(
*
uan

parole for his part in a multimillion-dollar drug smuggling operation.

"You have caused a lot of heartache, and ruined allot of Lives in this

country," U.S. District Judge James Foreman said in sentencing Lanier,

34, on charges he helped spearhead a drug operation that brought more
jban 60G.000 pounds (272,000 kilograms) of marijuana into the United

;States from Colombia.

:For the Record
r Wayne Fontes, theNFL Detroit Lions’ interim coach for the final five

;
games of this season, was given a three-year contract Thursday. (AP)

• The men’s WorldCop giantslalom canceled Dec. 1 7 at Kianjska Gora,
• Yugoslavia, because of alack erf snow will be raced Jan. 10 in Kirchberg.

: Austria. (UPI)
: The Cleveland Cavaliers beat the Boston Celtics, 1 15-1 14, in an NBA
;
game Wednesday night for their first victory at Boston Garden sinceOct.

13, 1977 —or 1 1 seasons and 24 games. (AP)

West Texas State's basketball program was put on three years proba-

n Thursday by the NCAA and barred from 1988-89 postseason play

lor recruiting violations and paying players. (A P)

- _ Arie van Eijden was fired Thursday as director of Ajax Amsterdam as

inquiries continued into a tax fraud scandal at the soccer team. (AFP)

ing the SuperBowl only if Wilson is

healthy and happy.

He has his health. His happiness

is another matter.

“In my mind, that was a real

Did Wilson fed badlyabout that?

"Hell, no, I didn't feel sorry for

him,” Wilson said. “Hebegan cam-
paigning forplaying time lastweek.

slap," Wilson said of his most re- He says he wants to play and he got
cent bdiauhg. “You "know, every his chance."

Wilson also has been pained by
the intensity of the team's offensive

coordinator. Bob Schnelker, who
spent much of Monday night's

game screaming at him Finally,

Wilson just began walking away.

Even Bums said he's “concerned

about the sideline situation.''

"It's a very emotional game," he
said. “Schnelker’s an emotional

guy. Sometimes he's got to be care-

ful and curb his emotions so he

doesn't affect how people play.”

Still, Burns said, Wilson
shouldn't be “thin-skinned" be-

cause "there's nothing personal in-

volved." Wilson, however, is taking

it personally.

At about $250,000, he is one of

the NFL’s lowest-paid starting quar-

terbacks, and certainly the lowest-

paid Pro Bowl quarterback in years.

He had to carry a clipboard when
Kramer was a Pro Bowl player and

By Gerald Eskenazi
Afar York Times Service

NEW YORK — Three months
ago, Don Strock was a retired ath-

lete approaching his 38th birthday,

getting a tan, playing golf and glad-

handing people at a country club

outside of Miami.
This week, he was been as far

removed from that palmy setting as

possible; throwing footballs in Be-

rea, Ohio, as the Geveland Browns
prepared to face the Houston Oil-

ers in the American Football Con-
ference wild-card game.

Strock has been playing so well

for the Browns under emergency
conditions that he may even start

Saturday. If he does, he would be
the fourth-oldesi quarterback ever

to starta National Football League
playoff game. It would be his first

post-season start.

But Strok's Cinderella story

may not reach its conclusion be-

he had to listen to third-stringer cause of other news out of the

Rich Gannon being called the Geveland camp: Beroie Kosar is

team's quarterback of the future. He bade in uniform and practicing,

had to put up with a quarterback That doesn't mean that Kosar

controversy throughout this pre- wQl start. He worked out with Ihe

season even though he had led the second team Wednesday and a D-

Vikings to a great 1987 season.

Then he had to accept a bench-
ing after just one regular-season

game before reclaiming his job
when Kramer fizzled. But the

benching Monday night bothered
Wilson the most.

“They told the whole country
they didn'thave confidence in me,”
he said. “Sure. I'm upset. Wouldn’t
you be?"

Some Numbers Count More Than Others in NFL

nal decision may not be made on
who will start until Kosar is exam-
ined by doctors again Friday.

Kosar missed Sunday’s final reg-

ular-season game, against the Oil-

ers, because of a knee sprain.

Strock started and led the Browns
to a second-half comeback victory.

The Browns' owner. Art ModeU,
described Strock as "the most un-
flappable quarterback I’ve ever

seen, and that includes Berme."

Strok's first 15 seasons were

spent with the Miami Dolphins,

for the backup role with StrocL
But when the Dolphins refused to

pay Strock the same salary as

Jaworski, Strock simply quit
Marino was distressed. Strock

not only had a hand in Miami’s
play calling, but was the godfather

of Marino's son. There were re-

ports out of the Dolphins that Ma-
rino disagreed with the offensive

philosophy of David Shula, the as-

sistant coach to his father, Don.
Don Shula, asked this season

whether there was friction between
Marino and his son, bristled and
said be would not respond to what
he called "rumors."

On the other hand, the Browns
needed a quarterback after Kosar
and Danielson were hurt.

Kosar injured his elbow in the

season opener. In the Browns’ sec-

ond game, the New Yak Jets

knocked Danielson out with a bro-

ken anlde. That left the American

aus two seasonswith only MflrePa-

gel as an experienced quarterback.

They went shopping for another,

and brought back Strock.

“We had a ‘hit’ list at every posi-

tion of who mightbe available, and
be was No. 1 at quarterback,” re-

called Model! "But we didn't even
know if he were interested.”

The Browns tracked him down at

3 o’clock on a Tuesday morning.
When they did, Strock told Modell
and the Browns' football opera-

tions director, Ernie Accorsi, to

“talk to my agent" So they got his

agent Jerry Kapstein, on the tele-

phone as pan of a conference calL

“By the time we finished intro-

ducing ourselves on the conference

By Thomas George
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — The measuring

and in all those yean he started calH" Modell said, “it sounded like

only 20 games. He has started twice ® board meeting: ‘Mr. Accorsi, this

give eye-opening clues to the con-

venders' chances.

Rushing offense—The best: the

J I) \ . Arie van Eijden was fired Thursday as director of Ajax Amsterdam as

inquiries continued into a tax fraud scandal at the soccer team. (AFP)

1 Travel Curbs Quotable
, restnctions or. overseas^

-m Boxing announcer Hugh Maley on former heavyweight champion
'

1 abroad
regardless oi 3* George Foreman: "Some fighters telegraph their punches. 01’ George has

-TiU >aid Wednesday &lir resorted to carrier pigeons." (LAT)

^earsforores**“P
‘ • Coach Par Riley of the Los Angeles Lakers, on the NBA’s three

-A;: :,VK this --ear. . referees: "The new favorite expression around the league is. ‘It’s not my
veals _. 1 SiVC cal]"* /API

stick for making the National Foot- Cincinnati Bengals. averaging

ball League’s playoffs emphasizes 169.4 yards a game. The worst: the

iwo numbers: victories and losses. Cleveland Browns at 98.4 yards.

But for the 10 teams that have qual- A team's ability to run the foot-

ified, there are other crucial figures, ball affects all dements of a game
Some have taken the low road, because, in most cases, it is the

relying on bruising running safest way to travel and allows a

others have taken the high road of team to maintain possession. A
big-play passing, and others still strong running game opens nearty

have ridden this far on growling all facets of a team’s offense. And it

ing. The San Francisco 49ers aver-

age 157.7 yards a game with Roger
Craig as workhorse. The Houston
Oilers, averaging 140.6 yards, fea-

ture another dynamic duo, Mike
Rozier and Alonzo Highsmith.

. . . , , , _ this season with the Browns after ** Mr. Strock. Mr. Kapstein, this is

**^ being picked up after Kosar and his Art ModdL’ And then a womanSK d ha Hac&P, Danielson, went ^ «n the phone and I said to
d0 °01

L
nccd ‘° ^ down with injuries Strock, ‘Is that your secretary?* and

iSraffESeen impressive, he said, -No. mV wiTe/^

"

Ir* He^srompIetedMi3Srf It is believed that Strock finally
need look no further than last Sun- f*.? on, cm

It is believed that Strock finally

Rushing defense—The best: lhe g” lhP
Chicago Beais. allowing 819 yards SrESSSK

his passes for the Browns, thrown His $460,000. And when Pagd

for five touchdowns while giving bad a shoulder separated four games

cuim^u UWUJ, OUUWUS6 Ufc, a rematch in ,hi> Anvrimn Cnnfer Up four interceptions and IS averag- —

.

a game. The worst: the Seattle Sea- H J”**?}?? ^ ing better than eight yards a throw. He started his firsl

hawks at 142.9 yards a game. SSLmT'SriffS Wlth the DolpHins, he was a 56.4 a victory over the Hiflad

The Seahawks are giving up more ffiuJCTJ! pereem passedwith 39 touchdowns plua Eagles. but then went back

yards rushing than they are gaining. p~i0“ lc*“s
- and 37 interceptions. toe bench until it was tune to i

2nd that pSts more presairecin ta backllp^ place Kosar last Sunday,

quarterback Dave Krieg. Coach iJS mance. he entered a 1982 playoff Strode now may take over 1

Chuck Knox knows there is little tb vtn -KSS game with the Dolphins trailing the anotoer Hall of Fame candida

chance his team can win four con- £*??. San Diego Chargers bv 244). He Briefly, as usual. But this tune
rJ.;™ rk« c™ m Minnesota Ul their NFC wild- .E™ -A will have the nlnvs written nr.

big-play passing, and others still strong running game opens nearty

have ridden this far on growling all facets of a team’s offense. And it

defenses and special-team play, means a team is winning the battle

But all hope to mesh these ingredi- at the line of scrimmage, where

later. Strode was the quarterback.

He started his first game in five

years, a victoiy over the Phfladd-

pbia Eagles, but then went back to

eats into a winning formula en most games are decided.

,j be issues f
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• Coach Par Rilev of the Los Angdes Lakers, on the NBA’s three rouIe 10 Sup® Bowl XXDI. The tough running combination

ferees: “The new fevorite expresriemarotmd the league is. ‘It’s not my The following number; are the of James Brooks and Ickey Woods

jj
. •• (AP) ones coaches scrutinize most, and has kept the Bengals offense flow-

Chuck Knox knows there is little

chance his team can win four con- - .

seculive games and claim the Super j

Bowl title if this trend continues.

The Minnesota Vikings, allow- 2?

San Diego Qu
passed for more

ackun perfor- place Kosar last Sunday.

1982 playoff Strock now may lake over for

ins fruiting the another Hall of Fame candidate,

by 244). He Briefly, as usual. But this time he

400 yards and w*B have toe plays written on a

-SCOREBOARD

game Monday; they ha^ S^TonlyVh^te wristband, becaW he hasn't mem-
The Minnesota Vikings, allow-

toe 49ers, the New York

ing 100.1 yards a gSmThad not
:Nfiw0rllcans!

allowed an opponent to rush for __ xi,.
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j x 'Lnanlmrd Stack. Austria. 2:03.14

•7\‘ 4. Marc GlwdeUL Lu*emt»ura 2:0122
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1 u -J W? s. Michael AMdr, Italy. 2:0126

U' - - 6. Peter wimsOeroer. Austria. 2:0155
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1. Zurbrleaen. 122

• • ' ‘ ^ 2. Glrardolll. 91

;• < i Arm in Bttlner, West Germany. W
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‘

" J. Haetlehner. 62"
- :
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S. Alberto Tombo. Italy. 52

... • 6. Hubert Slratz. Austria. SI

- 7. Wasmeier. 50

. . . jffiz Peter Mueller, Switzerland. 43

'• \ ’ - t L> 1 ’ V. <emhard Gjrreln, Austria. 42
'

j.pc’1 rf'it Pout Aeeola. Switzerland. 40

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Milwaukee 2> 27 26 31—112
Charlotte N IB 34 18—1B0

Cummings 13-21 6-7 32. Slkma I1-1B 2-2 25;

Trlaucka 10-2410-11 30. Curry 6-13 1-1 13. Re-

bounds: Milwaukee 50 (Slkma 16). Charlotte

<8 I Pamob 8). Assists: Milwaukee 21 1 Pres-

ley 71, Charlene 25 (Trtpucka B).

Utah 27 2S 31 2S—to
Washington 18 27 17 20—82
K_Malona 11-25 12-1334, Bailey B-10 11-1627:

Eackles 7-11 1-2 15. JJWaione 6-17 M 1A Re-

bounds; Utah 63 (Ealon 161. WosMngton 42

(Walker ill. Assists; Utah 25 (Stockton I6>,

Washington 21 (Williams 7>.

Cleveland 41 34 26 24—1U
Boston 38 34 26 26-114

Harper B-tAV-ll 26. Nance 9-177-0 25: Alnae

10-17 6-a 29. McHole 7-18 1V12 25. Rebauads:
Oeveland 45 (Daugherty 81. Boston 50 (Par-

ish 15 ). Assists : Cleveland 27 1 Enia 9). Boston

30 (Johnson 7K
Dallas 23 V *1 27 13-120

New iersev 2* 24 33 22 14-122

Hinson 11-16 2-3 24. B.Wllllams 10-21 4-5 24.

Morris 6115-618; Aguirre 11-23 2-3 26. Hnroer

10-15 3-5 23, Blackmon 9-21 5-6 23. TorolevH«
7-923. Rebounds: DatiosSa (Tornlev 14>,New

Jersey 50 (B.Wlllloms 11). Assists: Dallas 21

(Harper 10). New Jersey 26 (Conner 9).

Seattle 28 34 25 32-18*

Miami M » «»

McDaniel )0-213-423,Eins8-M2-2l8.Titroati

7-93-3 18: Lono 7-11 e-13 23. Edwards 5-11 54 16

Rebounds: Seattle 50 (McDaniel l3J.MIam)37

(Thomason. Selkoly. Orov 51. Assists: Seottle

29 (McMillan 101. Miami 27 (Gary 5).

Sacramento 27 23 24 13—187

Son Antonio 32 « » 33-*®
GAnderson 7-11 36 17. WAnderson 7-12 2-2

14.- Pressley 11-21 4-5 24, K .Smith 7-13 1-2 14

Rebounds: Sacramento 39 I Petersen Bl. San

Anton to 55 I Robertson «). Assists: Sacramen-

to 22 (Berrv 6). San Anton lo 31 (Robertson 81.

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

100 yards in 32 consecutive games
Take-aways, giveaways - The

before Neal Anderson of the Bears
1116

gained 122 yards Monday night- *®5f- ^^
3
f

l rmn
1̂

s'*“
. .

&»ckS --ThebeSt:theLtSgfr
The Vikings' defense has swiped

les Rams with 56. The worst: Seat-
*
°*f“

.u vi Has made, and that is winning foot-
ue with 30. ball The Eagles have plus-18. Onh-
As important as sacks are quai- rwo playoff teams have made more

let-back "humes,” which often re- turnovers than thev have gained,
suit in turnovers. A tenacious pass ihe Browns and the Buffalo Bills
rush is a terrific boost. Only the (minus-1).
Seahawks, the Vikings and the __ ,

’

Browns have fewer than 38 sacks. X!
Phtce^ddng — Buffalo s Scott

Norwood leads lhe league in points
Points alkwe l — The best: Gu- scored, with 129; he has not missed

cago, with 215. The worst: Hous- an extra point in 33 kicks, and is 32
ton, which has allowed 365. of 37 in field goals attempts.

It figures that the fewer points a Among the playoff kickers, Mike
team allows the better its chances Gofer of the 49ers and Tony Zende-
to win. The Philadelphia Eagles jas of the Oilers have the longest
ranked last leaguewide in total de- field goals, each with kicks of 52

WALES CONFERENCE

Turoean OS); Dahlen (15), Ogrodnlck (4).

Snots on goal: Bufiaio Ion tfonblesbrouek) 14-

B-13—34; New York (On Puppol 11.106—27.

Pittsburgh 2 2 1—6
Patrick Division Toronto 1 0 O—l
w L T PfS GF GA Cottev 112). Errev 2 (15). Lemleux 3 (36);

Pittsburgh 21 11 2 44 163 139 Morals (12). Shots an goal: Pittsburgh ion
NY Rongers 17 14 4 33 135 131 WreggeH 746—21; Toronto Ion Pletrangelo)
Washington 17 14 4 38 120 119 9-9-15—33.
Philadelphia T7 17 2 36 142 124 Quebec 3 i 1-4
New Jersey 13 IS 6 32 119 136 Montreal 3 4 0-4
NY Islanders S 23 2 18 99 142 Courtnoll (7), McPtiee (12), Naslwnd (IS).

Adams Division 5krudtond3(5),CLemleux 118): Goulet 1131.

Montreal 22 18 6 50 149 111 Saklc (17), Poddubnv 2 122). Shots oa goal:
Boston T4 13 9 37 115 187 Quebec (an Hayward) 14-3-13—30: Montreal
Buffalo 13 17 4 30 11* 141 (on Mason. Gassellnt 12-T4-4—•32.

Hartford 13 11 2 29 lit 115 New Jersey 1 * 3 *-*
Quebec 12 21 3 27 127 163 Winnipeg 2 0 3 0—5

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

W L T Ptj GF GA
Detroit 11 11 4 40 139 126
St. Louis 13 IS 5 31 10* 112
Toronto 12 21 2 26 109 155

Minnesota 10 18 e 2e 106 131

Chicsao B 22 4 20 131 165

Catoary
sravthe Division

23 6 5 51 146 93
Los Angeles 23 12 1 47 193 146
Edmonton T9 13 4 42 167 lil

Vancouver 14 17 5 33 119 US
Winnipeg 13 12 6 33 131 135

H42-2 18. Tto-oott WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
IwordS 5-11 56 16 Boston 2 18-4
nfel 1JJ. Miami 37 Hartford 2 8 1—3
.Assists: Soatllo Carter 2 (2). Neolv (18), Burrtdoe (10):

(Gory 5). Fronds (12), Ferraro (isj, Martin fa), snots

27 23 24 35—107 an (Mai: Boston (on Sldorkhrwia) 9-126—25;

32 34 38 21—125 HarHord (an Moon I 6-7-9—22.

inderson 7-12 2-2 Butfala 2 2 1—6
imltti 7-13 1-2 16. N.Y. Rangers 1 g l—

|

Petersen B), San Sheppard ( 10). Bodoer 2 (5). Hartman (4),

Elvngik (12). Hawerctuik (14). Steon 2 (6).

Gllhen (4); MacLean 2 (25). Johnson (9).

Sundstrom MS). Korn (7). Shots oa goal: New
Jersey Ian Reddick) 11-10-5-1-27.- wtonlpeo

(on Burko) 166-17-0—41.

Washington 8 3 1—4

Chicago 3 6—3

Christian (15). RWIev (21). Hatcher (B),

Miller (61; Murray ()- Savard tl4l, Larmor

(»7l. Shots oa goal: Washington (on BeHour)

B-12-9—29; Chicago (o« Peelers) 5-10-9—M.

Vancouver 8 1 1—1

Edmonton * 1 8—1

Sutler (71. Sandlak 101: McClelland (31.

Shots oa goal: Vancouver (on Fuhr) 5-6-10—

23: Edmonton (on Gambia) 10-13-5—24.

Minnesota 2 8 1—4

Lot Angelos 3 3 5-8
Gretzky 126). NlCftOllS (37), RoMtallle (26).

Tavlor (15). Tonelll 2 (HI. DeGrov (61. Cross-

mon(7). Hobsche«2(Bl.Belk»wsM3),ClcCBr-

olll2 1 14).Gooner (IB) . Shots on goal : Minneso-

ta (on Healv. Rtiootrlck) 136-17—3e; Los

Anpetes (on Casey, MvHvsl 7-10-10-27.

team lose by a field goal in overtime.

Hasn't it been difficult to accept

the perennial backup role and be

the good soldier?

“I played with Bob Griese, who’s

going to the Hall of Fame, and I

played with Dan Marino, who's

headed for the Hall of Fame,"

orized everything the Browns do.

Passers, Runners
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — The most
shocking statistical revelation of the

Strock said Wednesday by tele-
season is lhat the NFC is no longer a

phone. That seemingly answered predominantly running conference

the question. and theAFC is no longer a predomi-

Even when he saw his most sus- nanlly passing conference. Of lhe

tained action, in the years between NFL’s top 10 rushing teams, eight

Griese and Marino, hie was twinned are in the AFC. Of the top 1CIpassr

with David Woodley. They became ing teams, seven are in the NFC
known as Woodsirock. The Bengals led the league in

Pride, though, led to Strock*s ad- rushing, while die 49ers and Bears
amant refusal this year to take the of the NFC were second and third.

Dolphins' contract offer. He re- Bui the top 10 was rounded out by
tired and took the post of sports the Ofleis, the Cobs, the Steelere,

host at the Doral Country Chib. He the Bills, the Jets, the Patriots and
was a sort of official greeter for the the Seahawks — all AFC teams.

fense late in the season, but still yards. Cofer has the most attempts
won the National Conference East and most misses (27 of 38), and
allowing fewer points 1319) than Kevin Butler of the Bears has the

dub, and assisted the golf pro. The AFCs Dolphins led in pass-

Cincinnati (329).

Road record — The best: San (15 of 19).

fewest attempts and fewest misses

Strack's holdout followed the ing, but the Redskins, the Rams, ihe

Dolphins’ signing of another long- Cardinals, the VDtings, the Eagles,

in-the-tooth quarterback, Ron the Cowboys and the 49m of the

Jaworski for $460,000. The 37- NFC were m the top 10 along with

year-old Jaworski was to compete the Broncos and the Browns.

*
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Selected College Scores

Robert Morris 75. CarHslus 72
Syracuse 94 W. Michigan 71
Duke 94 Wake Fores! 08
Louisville 74 B. Kentucky 40

Peaoemine 05, Marshall 49
Virginia 99. CoNrvJne 89. OT
Bowling Green 73, Wright Si. 56
Cievetofid SL 84 Toledo 77
Marauette 66, AAorgan Sr. 60
Michigan 121, Youngstown SI. 72
Minnesota 91 Detroit 69
Missouri 114 Southern U. 96
Arkansas 97, Texas Southern 79
Kansas BL Texas Tech 80
Tekas-e Paso 69, M)S4 Valley St. 56

Boise St. 65. Akron 62
Brioham Young 74 Utah St. 72
Idaho 99, E. Oregon 53
UCLA 74 California &

TOURNAMENTS
Holidiiy Bowl Ciacslc

Champtonsblp
Tennessee 77, San DleOO St. 75

Rebel Roundup
First Round

Nev.-Las Vegas BL Rhode (stand 69

Texas A&M 73. Cant. Michigan 57

BASEBALL man. and Scott Arnold and Steve Peters.

American League allthen,outright lo Louisville, American As-

BALTIMORE—Named Jimmie Schatter soclotlon.anol Roy Stephens, catcher. oul rlohl

manager at Hooerstown. Eastern League, lo Arkansas. Texas League,

and jenvNorron manager o( Frederick, Car- SAN FRANCISCO—DM not otter contract

allna League. to Bob Brenly, catcher.

MINN ESOTA—Stoned Mike Cook, pitcher. FOOTBALL
toqne-year contract.DMnot offer com rod to Canadian Football League
John Christensen, outfielder. CALGARY—Stoned Butch Castoa running
OAKLAND—Stoned Rick Honeycutt, pitch- bock; Gabriel johnsonondCrolo Richardson,

er.taone- rear contractDM not oHercontract* receivers, and Ian James, linebacker.
to Sieve Ontiveros ond Matt Youno. pitcher*.

, rnmi.SEATTLE—Old not offer contract to Rod Notional Footoall League

JL-ev oitchcr CINCINNATI—Sinned Jim Rourke. oMen-

TEXAS-Aareed to terms with Ed Vonde s,v* Pul Sco« Fuihoge. punier, on

Berg. pNcmt. «
'"nEW ENGLAND—Sold It will not renew

HOUSTON—Agreed to terms with Bob comrartsof Rod Hume

Forscn.pllctier.andAlex Trevlno.catcnor.on nator. Qnd Steekel, auarterbock coach,

ono-rear contracts. DM not offer contract to HOCKEY
Buddy Bell, third baseman. National Hockey League

LOS ANGELES—Did not otter contract to DETROIT—Recalled Sam St. uwrent.

Danny Heen, first baseman. goaltender, tram Wens Falls. American

ST. LOUIS—Agreed to terms ntm Frank Hockey League.

DlPing,oiichgr,anone-veorcontract;dWnoi COLLEGE
otter contracts lo Bob Horner,dm oosemcn, brockport STATE—Named Bill Dowe

and Tom Lewies*. Inftalder. Sen) Jim Linde- ns&isioni basketball coach.

man. auHtaWer-flrt! bowman; Luis Alicea, CINCINNATI—Named Charles F. Tavlor

second basemen; Mike F IftweralcS, f6r*» base- athletic director.

COLLEGE
BROCKPORT STATE—NfliTted Bill Dowe

ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTHINATIONAL

ESCORT

SERVICE

Heal office in New York
330 W 56 St NYC 10019

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

MAJOtt CRHXT CARDS AND
CHECKS ACCEPTH)

LONDON

Porhncm Escort Agency

67 Chkem Street'

London W1
Tet 486 3724 a 486 1158

Afl major credt oari accepted

LONDON

KBJ9NGT0N

ESCORT SSMCE
10A Kendngkxi Church St, W8

TB.. 937 9136 or 9379133

All mofor credt cadi accepted.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED I

escorts & guides

(Continued from Back Page)

ESCORTS & GUIDES ' ESCORTS & GUIDES I ESCORTS & GUIDES

MERCEDES
VJP ESCORT AG&4CY

4 PM TIU. AMDMGHT - 7 DATS
MAICS CSEDTT CABDS ACCSTH)

IHdONDON
(01) 235 0069

AMSTOCATS
limdan Escort Service

3 Shttddhom Street, London W1
Al mapr Cretfc Cods Accepted

Tel: 0I-2SS 0090(3 UN§|
12 noon ntright

LONDON

BBORAVIA
Escort Service.

TpI: 736 5877

CAPRICE-NYC
ESCORT SERVICE IN NEW YOK

TR: 212-737 3291

MAYFAIR CLUB
ESCORT saviCE from 5ptn
ROTTBtDAM (0)10-4254155

PRESTIGE
NEW VOW ESCORT SBVKX

(212) 688-2512

QSSEA BCORT ffitVICE.

51 Beauchamp Place. London 5W1
Trt01JB66St3^49(61W

** ZURICH •*

CmGm Escort Service 01-252 6174

ZURICH SUSAN
E5CORT SERVICE. TE: 01/44 24 73

BEAUTIFUL ITALIAN Connection
LcnJcn Escort Service. Telephone. 01-

- v 924 3767.

aSe ) TOKYO***"****""***’
_ &ox1 Aoency“““********—

(03) 358-7322

ESCORTS & GUIDES ••mumch + 91 23 i4****
ESCORT AND GUIDE AGENCY. The
Friendy Service.

*•***" LONDON COLETTE ••••••

GENEVA * MELOD1E *
,

French VIP Escort Service. Tel London

ESCORT SERVICE. Td: 022/46T158 pi) 580 5022

AMSTBtDAMAPOUOOUB
. .

V** young mrarttordc. 833371

^76
5A^hlS!Sd^ ^y^L^SMIN .bcort.Swvito.

JA Q3M33im. The bed in town

SORSTICATSWr. ESCORTS =—
Looden's Promer Agency ABWERDAM 2000 Escort Servwe.

TeL 01 46 6205 Afl credt arts nxepted. Telephone:—— W 20 -91 1030 or 06 - 52130912

ZURICH - KIM *_’*’• LONDON MODS.
Escort Service Escort Service.

Tet 01/ 493 51 24 .Tefc 01 »6 7303.

MILAN EXailSVE J"*''* •’LONDON MARILYN* *•
MdtEngud heart Servioe. Tel P9-21 ConieantU lady esaxt larvicn. TetUnmT 01-386 7671.

• • R I KIK I - S W ED I S H* * B&IA ESCORTS Cerad London ^d
HIGH CLASS ESCORT SHMCE Hedhttw. Credit cads accepted.
Telephone 589 8015 LQhOCTi __ Tel: 01 581 56<Z

**** LONDON * UNIQUE **•* and
Escort Service • _ .. satertM VIP Escort Service.

Tet 040/553 4T 45., . . _ Telephone, London Q1-235 4328

LONDON BRAZILIAN BCORT ZURICH ROYAL ** ZUHCH **

ZURICH - KIM
Escort Service

Tet 01/ 493 51 24

MILAN EXCLUSIVE —•*”••
Mdtfngud Escort Service. Tee (39-31

8691479.

• • R I K K I - S W E D I S H *

HIGH CLASS ESCORT SERVICE
Telephone . 589 8015 LOMXX

Service. Open own days a weet
MufajinouJTeiOl 723 4666

** GSCVA DANY BCORT
vd (pde MtrvkB. Tet Gennw
03/356823.

KITT1 LONDON•**• ESCORT

ZUWCH ** ROYAL ** ZUHCH
VIP Escort Swvia “**

**** TeE 022 7 812 772 **—

AMSTBDAM BSB6AKTTE E5COBT
Service. Nwnber One TaMum, n
90327799 or P) 1iyv~tsrn^

M
'LONDON'/*"ESCORT KAREfTS ESCORT SERYltt. Frankfurt
1 Anemoon unta 9 eveiwia**** 0A9/8B S5 99
—Tet 01-373.8849.—^
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The Christian Tradition Steel Qouds Over L.A.—Or Something
By Russell Baker areae

"VT EW YORK — As an bar to JEtajgjIN the Christian tndttun I am n^ntabo
naturally surprised to Bnd mat

Jews are now anaring passionately *

about who is a Jew and^wisnt.

I always thought this land of damn. w
i tuwujslump,

. for ware

ly a Christian eKxrise.

One erf the many burdens of the

person professing Christianity has

always been the odium fiketyto be

heaped toot him by fellow Chris-

tians quick to smell od, denounce

and punish fraud, hypocrisy and

genera? mworthmeg among those

who assert the faith.

In ruder days, disputes about

what constituted a folly qualified

Christian often led to sordid quar-

rels in which the disputants tor-

tured. toned and hanged each

other in the conviction that torture,

burning and hanging were Chris-

tian things to do and to suffer.

By contrast, the Israeli political

dispute about who is a Jew seems

like tame stuff. Israel’s Orthodox

rabbis who want a government that

wiD read a lot of people out of the

faith would be dismissed as light-

weights in the zeal division by old-

time Christians.

They propose no auto-da-fe, nor

even a few turns on the bastinado

for those who don’t conform to the

Orthodox view of the faith. They

are content to confine themselves

to the blackball, as it were.

As an heir to the Christian tradi-

tion, I find little in this that is

startling, except that Jews should

want to do it ft is such a Christian

thing to do.

Not that I have ever done it, of

course. Not out loud. To be sure, I

have often said to myself that so-

and-so “is no Christian,” and ad-

mitted, but only to myself, that l

despised him for going to chmch
and pretending to listen attentively

to the preacher’s sermon when any-

one with half a brain could see

there wasn't an ounce of Christian

love in the scoundrel’s icy heart

Yes, when thinking such
thoughts

, I am always aware that I

am lapsing momentarily from
rwictian duty to love a neighbor.

Yet, I wonder, is mine truly a

serious lapse? After all, I don’t

warn to see the wretched hypocrite

burned at the stake, as my Chris-

tian forebears might have.

As to heir to the Christian tradi-

tion, I was fora longtime prepared

to argue that no real Christian
would read another Christian out

of the faith because cf a disagree-

mcct about transabsflmfrafion

This created a profound crisis

whenmy own dear mother left the

church where she had worshiped

for years because she was outraged

by a new minister’s theories about

Csmnsuuon.

At that time I considered mysdf
just about the most Christian per-

son I had ever known, and I

St that whatever was sup-

to be happening during

union was a dung of aS
artistic beauty that itwasun-Chris-
tian to mar it by quarreling about

what it meant.

But could 1 quietly, silently, pri-

vately, in the solitude of my own
mind, say, “My mother, like most
of the rest of the people I have

encountered in this wood, is not

truly a Christian”? Could I use the

blackball and read her out of the

faith? In the end I forgave ha.

A typical Christian situation oc-

curred recently when allegations of
sexual misconduct against certain

evangelistic preachers raised the

question: Should a Christian for-

give his preacher as readily as he
forgives his mother?

One of the sadder aspects of the

so-called Christian nature is its ten-

By Jay Mathews
Washington Past Soviet

T OS ANGELES — In the firstL blush of inspiration, it was
concaved as a simple yet unfor-

gettable tribute to Los Angides as

the new gateway to America—
something to rival, perhaps even

exceed, the grace and grandeur of

the Statue erf Liberty.

Then the ambitious idea fell

into the hands erf a govemment-

ery that clergymen are troubled, by
the same unseemly passions that

torment all other men.

Evray generation, since eternity

probably, rediscovers that priest-

hood bestows no romssum of hist,

yet people who profess to Quistian-

ity never fad to be as shocked and
astounded as though hearing the

news far the first time, In the recent

scandals, some of tfaeharihest, most
un-Christian erifirism of the embar-

rassed parsons has crane from their

fellows of the doth.

The true Christian, knth to read

others oat of the faith, would for-

give the fallen evangelists, I con-

cluded, and did so.

After all, if a true Christian could

foigive his mother for fussing about
tranqibgfimtiHtiffn, heQQuldcertain-

ly forgive a few preachers far suc-

cumbing to a Stile Inst What true

Christian hasn't succumbed to a lit-

tle lust now and then?

Do Jews really want to ask them-

selves such questions?

New York Tima Service

the avant-garde, with results that

must be seen to be believed.

Nikolas Patsaouras, the Greek
immigrant electrical anmneerwho
has led the gateway effort, said

the bine ribbon pand appointed

by Mayor Tom Bradky quickly

dedded it did not want “a static

edifice, a monument in the con-

ventional sense, that would fit in

dries like Rome, Paris or Ath-

ens.”

of judges that induced several

architects and George Takd, the

“Star Trek” actor, the committee

searched for the unconventional

among ISO designs submitted for

the project, winch is expected to

cost S40 million.

A four-block-long dollar bill

and multistory baseball glove

were quickly discarded. A huge,

transparent bird dropping an egg

on Los Angeles Street received a

longer lock. But what finally

caught the judges’ fancy, in an
anTMUHKnpTn t thic month that

inspired cheers and chuckles
throughout Southern California,

was a colossal jumble of girders,

movie screens, museums and
walkways, a law-shing erector-set

fantasy arching over a four-block

section of the Hollywood Free-

way, connecting the di/s hiiib-

place on Olvera Street with fee

Civic Center and Little Tokyo.

Its young creators, Egyptian-

born Hani Rashid, 30, and Cana-
dian-born Lise Anne Couture, 29,

call it “Steel Qouds.” Their litera-

ture struggles to put its meaning

into words:

“To CONSTRUCT clouds, to

construct the heavens — that is

the task at hand. The steel clouds

will occupythe invisible space

above the FREEway. The caco-

phonic world of the automobile

RECONCILED with the sym-
phonic raptures of culture. The-

aters and libraries are the god
houses. People of all origins will

PEOPLE

Australian Akin Bond

WasBuyerof Trises
9

*
'

TheAustralian multi-nulGonaire

Aim Bond revealed oa Thursday /
that he was the pm*8*® :

cent van Go^s Arises" for S53
,

9

-

million last year. The 50-year-ow

magnate acquired the work ax a «u
SoiWs New York auefion bm

nntfl his penthouseofnoeai

Perth was completed before reveal *
.

ingiLThevroGo^tatepndetf
pSxinlhe51stfkwroffic*iWhaai

has panoramic views over the city y %

farm which Bond has builtawodq~^ natural-resources, brewing, ,f|l\
Biedia and reakstate empire.

The Orcfaestrede Paris wffl hold r-.vjf
a conceit on Friday at the Salle *«»

Pleyelm Parisfa the benefit tithe .

At-nymian earthquake victims. Per- ^
forming will be the orchestra’s mb- W*’

sical director.DmU Barenboim,*

to

H

as Ozark* Azbmtouc, Tam

A model of “Steel Goods,” a proposed monument to be elected over a freeway in Los Angeles.

occupy these rooms, these people

are the MONUMENT, not sym-

bols nor fllusionaiy technol-

ogies.”

A Gty Council member, Gloria

Molina, had a more succinct ini-

tial impression: “It looks like a

freeway that just blew up."

There have been other, equally

lmifind^ characterizations: “LA.
after the Big One,” “The Insea

That Ate Hollywood.” All of

these Patsaouras shrugs off with

the good humor and single-mind-

ed optimism of a man-who man-
aged to raise S2-5 miJHon for Gov-

ernor Michael Dukakis's
presidential campaign.

“The Eiffel Tower was not ini-

tially accepted,” he said. “The

pyramid tower in San Francisco

— the reaction was really bad at

the outset, but now H defines the

San Francisco skyline.”

From the beginning, nearly aS

parties involved thought a monu-
ment in the airspace above a free-

way would proride the perfect

West Chart counterpoint to the

famous lady standing in Upper
New York Bay.

The largest group at American

immigrants now cranes into Los

Angeles rather than New York,

and they are most often in trucks,

cars and buses, not ships.

Bnt there have been initial dif-

ficulties in adjusting to the Los

Angeles scene. The West Coast

Gateway's first handouts de-

scribed the stretch of US. Route

101 to be surmounted by the

monument as the Santa Ana
Freeway, when according to the

California Department erf Trans-

portation (Caltrans) and most

Angelenos it is actually a piece of

the Hollywood Freeway.

Some natives quarreled with a

bald statement in an initial pro-

spectus that “public parking in

the surrounding area is ade-

quate.” The Caltrans spokesman

Thomas Knox said the depart-

ment has yet to deride whether

the gateway might prove an un-

safe distraction for the 200,000

automobiles that plow through

that section erf central Los Ange-

les each day.

The architects could not be

blamed far designing a structure

that fails to match the soaring

qualities of the Washington Mon-
ument or the Gateway Arch in Sl

Louis.

The mayor's committee insist-

ed on so marry museums, galler-

ies, tjwatw* other accoutre-

ments that anything that

attempted to rise mare than two

or three stories would have col-

lapsed of hs own weight, spading

the mood and somewhat aggra-

vating the already perpetual

Route 101 traffic jam.

The 13-member jury, which in-

cluded architects, designers and

artists from Spam, Norway, Fin-

land, France, Britain and Greece

as well as the United States,

praised the “Steel Goods” be-

cause it “not only relates wdl to

the movement of cars in the free-

way but also produces farms dial

encapsulate and give form to the

qualities of movement, energy

and innovation frawhich Los An-
geles is uniquely celebrated.”

The iterign includes a number
of stopping places for visitors

touring the mamtment— for in-

stance, an ah-conditkmed “Mu-
seum of Time” honoring U.S. hu-
rray, a computerized genealogy
archive, ifwiiii^itKffl museum,
two or three restaurants, a “Park
of Peace and Unity” and a pair of
aquariums with sea fife from the

Hany Njtttsnnbe Wafancu Fox

Pacific and the Atlantic, respec-

tively.

funds wifi be used in its construc-

tion, and not a dime has been

raised so far, but “Steel Clouds”

admirers argue that its mnhkati-

tmal rharms will eventually win

many converts. -

“Tbs sheer boldness of this

prcgect is sustained under dose

inspection not only by the integri-

ty of its strategic decisions but

also through the poetic force of

the images, metaphors and 5CDSQ-

al experiences that ft offers to the

visitor thejury said.

Some critics sec the winning

entry as one more sign of the

current passion fra: an architec-

tural movement called “decan-

rtructivism,” which, to a degree,

celebrates chaos.

Patsaouras said he and the ar-

chitects reject that label, prefer-

ring to view the “Steel Qouds” as

merely “contemporary,” with an
eye to the next century.

“Any time one tries to teD the

future, the first reaction is often

animosity and dislike,” Pat-

saouras sad. “It takes timefor all

of us to understand." : . .

Engerer, Siegfried Jenisafea,

Jean-Ptae tap* Isaac Stera
.

and Yrai Botnet, who is coming

specially from Moscow.

D
The Swiss author FHe«diDl^ ,

resannrtt, 67, will bequeath Ins entire s
literary estate to Switzerland. A
Swiss government spokesman said.,,

that the estate wifi include all ids ^
manuscripts, as wdl as many ofHr .

awssa LiinniiiM. wpu

indude parts of the estates ofwrit- „

era Hermann Hesse and Mar';,
Maria RBke.

•- - ... D -

Prince Charles will retamto atin

slope in Switzerland where he.es- -

caped death last March in an at*-, _

lanche that killed a dose friend,

according to Bufkingfram Palace.'

The Britishroyal heir’s wife, Dlaai,

will not accompany bim beotose .

she has engagements in England, i .<

palace spokeswoman said. The ~

princess visit to Kosteis. in hit -

February and March will foUcrra

trip to the United States. .

.

--

A Frerfch court on Thursday'.

gave the singer Sacha Dfstd a one-.
“.

month suspendedjail sentence and;'.

hanm-fl him from- driving far six

months far his role in acar acridenr

in 1985 in which actress. Chart*
’

Nobel was seriously injured. Distd
*

was also fined 3,000 ftmch francs „

(about $500) after he was found
~

guilty of dangerous driving and

causing injury. . .
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